
IDE TRANSFER 
OF THE DEFENCES

because in enumerating the conditions 1 
upon which discussion is admitted, and 
those upon which consideration is de
clined, reasons and arguments are given. 
The Japanese plenipotentiaries are ex
pected to ask lor an immediate adjourn
ment to examine and prepare their reply. 
M. Witte will probably intimate that 
the Russian plenipotentiaries expect the 
Japanese to display as much expedition 
as they (the Russians) have shown in the 
preparation of their response. Monday, 
therefore, is expected to be the day on 
which- the real discussion will begin. 
Neither side wants to indulge in 

-■wy*"**», Diplomatic Sparring. '
Tne time for fencing & over, and lees 
than a week must decide whether a basis 
of peace is possible.

The tactics of the Japanese are in
scrutable. They have shown throughout 
the war their ability to guard their se
crets, military, naval and diplomatic, and 
now not the remotest clue comes from 
behind their closed doors as to whether 
they are prepared to make substantial 
concession. Silence and secrecy are their 
watchwords. But if the conditions as 
submitted constitute their last word, 
hope of peace may be regarded as hav
ing disappeared if the feeling reflected 
in Russian cities is a true criterion, and 
that no substantial concessions on the 
main issues will be made is the belief 
in both Russian and Japanese circles.

To-night in the inner camps of both 
plenipotentiaries the deepest pessimism 
reigns. M. Witte, it is positively known, 
believes the prospects of an agreement 
are so remote as to be practically nil. 
He has no désiré to

YELLOW FEVER. THE BOYCOTT OFTHE CROP RETORTSthey plunged again into their work, and 
the lights in their rooms burned until 
long after midnight.

Much excitement prevailed about the 
hotel, the corridors of which were 
thronged with summer guests and 
newspaper correspondents, all discussing 
and speculating upon the terms; while 
off the corridors dozens of telegraph in
struments were clicking off dispatches to 
all four quarters of the globe.

The Russian plenipotentiaries denied 
themselves to callers. No statements 
were issued, and to only a few were 
the substance of Japan’s conditions 
made known.

Increase in New Cases—The Funeral of 
Archbishop Chappelle.

New Orleans, Aug. 10.—The official 
record of the yellow fever situation, up 
t-. 6 p. m. follows: New cases, 68; total 
<vs.es to date, 747; deaths to-day, 5; 
tc-fal- deaths to date, 124; new disease 
centres, 21; total disease centres, 164; 
cases under treatment, 286.

The situation does not look so fav
orable in the face of such a steady in
crease in new cases and new disease 
centres. They seem to be arising all 
over the town, and the discouraging 
feature of the day’s report is that only 
IV of the 68
Quite a number of new cases appear to 
b« secondary infection in disease.

With the death rate remaining 
lower than in previous visitations of 
yellow fever, the feeling among the 
health officers and the laity continues 
h« peful. Although the present visita
tion of, yellow fever has been prevalent 
long enough to assume a virulent type, 
tie fever is apparently less malignant 
than it was when it first appeared.

An incipinet strike of employees in the 
thirteenth ward of the citizens’ sanitary 
department occurred fo-day the men de- 
mt nding $2 iNflay instead of $1.50. The 
city council. to-day authorized Mayor 
Behrman to borrow $600,000 to assist in 
n eeting the present emergency.

The arrangements for -the funeral of 
Archbishop Chappelle were changed 
again to-night in view of the desire of 
the hospital service. High mass will be 
said to-morrow, as was done to-day, and 
the body Will immediately thereafter be 
interred %’cppt in thé Cathédral. .Jt,

*%»%-»***
» g? with fever/arid’it -is now assumés prorogued this morning after a chequer-
tl at it was the prevailing illness. As the ed session which will long be remember- 
n.an lijped on the .premises it is easy to ed for the unprecedented numbers of 

-account for the infection. votea of censure and actioi)s'for ad.
journment moved with a view to the em-
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MOVEMENT til CHINAREFERRED TO IN THE
SPEECH PROM THRONE

BARLEY CUTTING HAS
COMMENCED IN MANITOBA

JAPANESE TERMS DID
NOT COME AS SURPRISE CONTINUES TO GROW

Read at Prorogation of Imperial Parlla-
■eet - NotaU* Session Cook*

loan End.

Master Plumbers Elected Officers atof War The United States May Open Negotla-
Umb far a New Treaty

With Germany.

$eimborsemeet -foe
and Cession of SakhaHen Are

NÊXT MEETING WILL
are those of Italians.BE HELD MONDAY:

News From Winnipeg.Principal Features.
Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 10.—Later 

that an agreement 
by which the next

it was ascertain
was reached to-d

prosecution of the war and the cessio flj. t^e meetmg of the plenipotentiaries, 
of the Island of Sakhalien constitute the reviewed at length the events leading up 
main features of the peace conditions to the war.
Lded by Baron Komura to M. Witte The Russian correspondents here are 
banueu uj not optimistic as a result of the dis-
at the conclusion of the morning session cl()gureg of fte JapRnege terms. They
of the plenipotentiaries here. The wor telegraphed their papers a pessimistic
“indemnity” is carefully avoided, the v;ew 0f the prospects of peace, taking 

-mployed being “reimbursement" for their stand that the Japanese demands 
term 1 sum ;B fixed, as to Sakhalien and indemnity were ex-
the cost ot t • emitted tor cessive, and such as Russia in the pres-
the amount being disti c y ent circumstances , was not forced to

tual adjustment between the two coun- jieW tQ_ 
tries after the Japanese expenditure has

4>een ascertained. These are the two all- Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 11.—Tbe 
imnnrtnnt conditions, and those whleh Russian reply is already practically com-
25-u M

unacceptable. morrow morning. M. Witte -has offi-
Unaeeeptable as they are, boweve , dally notified Baron Komnra of this 

.can be stated that these two Pnu^‘p ‘ fact, and the official call for a meeting 
conditions did not come as a surpn o ^ t(,e conference at that hour ha» been 
the Russian plenipotentiaries. The
friendly fashion in which Baron®* m. Witte this morning explained to 
tnura explained the condition , Associated Press correspondent that
handing them to M. Witte and the avo - hi' had written the reply during the night 
.a,ice of the use of the word “itidemmty 
in the presentation of Japan s bill for 
the cost of the war without fixing a sum 
leaves the way ,

London, Aug. 11.—King Edward’s 
speech, read at the prorogation of parlia
ment to-day, said:

“My government has received from 
the Dominion of Canada the most 
patriotic offer to assume the' entire ad
ministrative and financial responsibility 
for the defence of Halifax and Esqui
mau, and that offer has been cordially 
accepted.

‘"The transfer of the control will take 
place at the earliest date under arrange
ments in regard to which my government 
have been fortunate to obtain the fullest 
and most appreciative co-operation of 
the Dominion government.’’

The Prorogation.

Winnipeg, Aug. 10.—The Canadian Pa
cific agents’ crop reports continues very 
bright- In the Brandon sections, extend
ing from Winnipeg to the Wheat City, 
the wheat is all turning to yellow, and 
cutting will begin between the 18th and 
25th of August. The district along the 
main line and north of Broadview does 
not seem to have.suffered any injury, and 
all appearances indicate large harvesting 
operations, which will begin about the 
same time as last year- Throughout 
Southwestern Manitoba similar condi
tions prevail, although more rain than 
necessary has fallen, delaying the ripen
ing of the-crop. Barley-cutting has al
ready begun in some sections, ànd WiH 
soon he general.

Batik Clearings.
Batik clearings for the week ending to- 

, day are 4(L862.417;. ,1904, $5,580,687; 
11903, $4,016,969.

New York, Aug. 11.—The boycott of 
American trade has spread far beyond 
the anticipations of its early supporters^ 
says a Shanghai dispatch to the Times, 
It is now regarded with serious fear by 
tl;,- Chamber of Commerce, which see» 
ia if a bad influence on the foreign trade
generally. The demands of the agitator» 
include the repudiation of forward con
tracts for American goods, which it fa 
calculated will affect prominent native 
dealers heavily involved in such transac
tions. The campaign is being fostered 
by meetings, leaflets and a unnnrmox* 
native press. The official publication of 
Pi eeident Roosevelt's message insuring 
to Chinese travellers and students ad
mission to America and courteous treat
ment has been without effect

Treaty With' Germany.
Washington, Aug. 11.—The Post to

day says on thenufhorUy of a high gov
ernment official that in view of the 
prospect of heavy losses from the em

barrassment of the government. The btse boycott, and the decision of the Gcr- 
session produced two measures of so- I c®0 Sévèrement to end the tariff ar-

j n tgement, under which the United 
„ TT - , . ... , . . , states and Germany now operate, Presi

de Unemployed Workmen’s Act, the dent Roosevelt has partially decided to 
latter creating facilities for the provid- negotiate an entirely new treaty of amity 
ing of work and wages for all able- c,-d commerce with Germany, and to 
bodied applicants. The conflict between ** to the senate at the next
•the Scottish churches was also aetltedf wiriiiiT'aTomna 'kino8.-8*1* *****
Otherwise the work ofthe session was t;ction(J with^he Ger^^fo^ 
mostly ot a routine character. " for „

Not more that. 50 members of the guti. The new Germai toriff tatei
rioTgfc^^Bt^tod8^8- 3*®* IMS

toere'were tSF****^ *****

three royal commissioners.
The Lord High Chancellor, the Earl 

of Halshury, read King Edward’s 
speech, the most interesting clauses of 
which, from an international point of 
view, referred to the peace negotiations 
aad the crisis in Sweden and Norway.
Regarding the peace negotiations, the 
speech says:

“Negotiations, due to the initiative of 
the President of the United States, are 
about to be entered upon between the 
Russian and Japanese governments for 
the purpose of .terminating the deplor
able conflict ndW proceeding in the Far 
East. It is my eartiest hope that they 
tofljrTeed to a lasting and mutually hon
orable peace.” .

Concerning the Swedish-Nerwegian sit
uation, the speech says: '""A'dissolution 

l between Sweden and Norway appar 
The government has passed an order ently is imminent. 1 am confident that 

in council making it clear » that the by the exercise of wise moderation on 
bounty on structural steel is not intended each side, a settlement will be arrived at 
to apply to steel rails. The rail mill at which will tie acceptable to both coun- 
the Soo put in a claim for $60,000 - tries and tl^at it will be of such a nature 
bounty on rails they made last year. An as to enable my government to maintain 
examination of ttie law as it stood shows With thW people of r the Scandinavian 
the claim as valid. Hereafterjit wUl be peninsula the Samp friendly relations 
understood though-that railwayln%n have which have prevailed lin thé past.” 
no right tci the bounty, ' V ’ The speech refers i to the continued

friendly relations ‘ with ojtheri powers,
“acid accordingly hopes" . that the out
come cf the conference summoned :by 
thé King of Italy to consider the estab
lishment of an international institute 
dealing with agricultural information 
“will be of service to agriculturists both 
at home and abroad."

It praises the “Patriotic efforts of Can
ada to assume responsibility for the de
fence of Halifax and Esquimau, which 
is cordially accepted."

Otherwise the speech was of no gen
eral interest. Parliament was nominally 
adjourned to October 30th, when it will 
be further adjourned.

mu
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Proton^ theXgmyi'^f 

and instead of-fencing whim the ploaipo- < 
tentiaries come together after the Japan- j, 
ese have had the opportunity to examine 
the reply, there in -strong rtiaeon tq be
lieve he wiif n8t" only welcome, bût will 
insist upon immediate discussion of all 
the proposed bases. So pessimistic is he 
that he has already been talking to his 
colleagues of his plans when rupture 
comes. Before sailing for home he con
templates a brief visit to Chicago.

That the Japanese terms in so far as 
they touch the main points will not be 
withdrawn or materially modified is the 
opinion of the most competent authori
ties on the ground who will talk for pub
lication, namely, Julio Kumpei Matsu- 
mato, a member of the Japanese parlia- 
mehti w6o Is here as financial emissary 
of Japan. “The condition» in their broaflT 
outlines,’’ said he to-night, “have been 
substantially understood to os in Japan, 
wad the' Russians

Will Be Much Mistaken

4lutely

Going to Panama.
Mr. Sullivan, who has resigned the po

sition of superintendent of the construc
tion on the C. P. R., to accept an ap
pointment on the engineering staff of the 
Panama canal, was banquetted by his 
staff asociales.

NOTES FROM OTTAWA.

ia Russian, and that the secretaries were 
engaged in translating it into French 

and English. The revised document, he 
said, would probably be ready by 4 

Ooen For Negotiation, o dock this afternoon, and it might be
, ■ , final possible to deliver it to the Japanese^nd constitutes the mam hope that a nnai i>j >nip(>teDtiarie8 at 5 0.ck)ck> but to

agreement is possible, venaiuiy 0]der unexpected contingencies
.danger of a sudden rupture, no t j h< had notified Baron Komura that it 
what the ultimate result may œ, is p W(ilrld ^ rea(jj to-morrow, morning, 

.eluded by to-day’s developments. M- Witte took occasion to deny the
The other terms are substanttany c| rlent report that the answer had been 

what the world expected, and witn one ffltUte4 iD St_ Petersburg. He explain
er perhaps two exceptions, youla P e.; that hie powers were such that it was 
.-ably be entertained as a baw tor neg£ ^>t fo, bim to yweit instruc-
tiations. They tMltide Uie^toHoyuiF. tiong from gL petersbntg or Peterhof. 
Cession of the Russian leeaes t»^ ^^ Naturally the chief Russian plenipo- 
Liao Tung peninsula, con»rwng rort t(ut. has heen in communication with 
Arthur and Dalny; #he «ryactiation ofitle Imperial master, but M. Witte has 
entire province of Manchuria; the retto^ him9^%Attea ^ reply.

, China of any P^v-lege» Rus- There reag(>11 to befieye that the 
eia may have in the province, a ^ ot the Japanese conditions corn-
recognition by Russia of the principle municated by M- Witte to the Emperor 
ot the “open door’; tle wM ghared b ffiy Majesty.
-Japan of the Chinese Eastern railway 
below Harbin, the main lme through 
Northern Manchuria to Vladivostock to 
remain Russian property; the recogni
tion of the Japanese protectorate over 
Korea; the granting of fishing rights to 
Japan in the waters ot the Siberian lit- 

rtoral northward from Vladivostoek to 
Behring Sea; the relinquishment to Japan 

Russian warships interned m 
neutral ports, and finally a limitation 

the naval strength of Russia in Ï ar

Pioperty to Be Purchased Near West
minster wor Rifle Range—The 

Railway Commission.
ciologieal interest, the Aliens’ Act and*cw

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Aug. 11.—The militia depart 

cietit has given instructions to. the jus
tice department to purchase property on 

installed as follows: -President, A. J. opposite side of the Fraser river
Hammand, Winnipeg; vice-president, F. V. VWestminster to be tised as a Johnson, Ottawa; secretary, J. A. Gor- "»m Sew Westminster to be Used as a
don, Montreal; treasurer, H. Mahoney, rifle range for local mihba competitors. 
Guelph; provincial (tiw-ytesident for A building is to be erected on Lulu 
Nova Scotia, „Gi^fW66ten; New Bruns- Island range, 
wick, D. S. Sbea;. Quebec, J. A- Harrier;
Ontario, R. A, Harrison, Toronto; Mani
toba, F. Litster, Winnipeg; British Col
umbia, J. J. Goughian, Victoria; Alberta 
and Saskatchewan, É. J. Young, Cal
gary. The president and vice-president 
were appointed delegates to the national 
convention of the United States, to be 
held in Atlantic City the first week in 
June.

New Officers.
The convention of master plumbers 

closed to-day, the principal business be
ing the election of officers, who are duly

$ To Report on Zinc.
WHOLESALE ARRESTS

Armed Jewish Socialists Placed in Jett 
at Warsaw—Several Policemen 

Killed or Wounded.

The government will send an expert 
to British Columbia to study zinc de
posits there, to find out the extent and 
advise whether they could be profitably 
operated.

if they imagine the Japanese will not 
insist upon the chief points, the indemni
ty and the concession of Sakhalien."

“To surrender either ie Impossible. If 
Baron Komura should yield on these 
point», public feeling in Japan would be 

'so strong that he would be murdered on 
his return to Japan. We must be reim
bursed for the cost of the war, and we 

ON PISA CE TERMS, have national claims to Sakhalien which 
---------- we have never forgotten. Japan hae no

■cession to

New Quartermaster.
Captain J. J. Sharpies, of the Royal 

Canadian Infantry, nephew of Ho». 
CapL Sharpies, legislative councillor, 
Quebec) has been appointed quarter
master of the Royal Canadian Artillery. 

WUl Visit Winnipeg.

Warsaw, Aug. 10.—The police were 
busy this afternoon filling the jails with 
Jewish Socialists. They captured 26» 
anred with revolvers and daggers in a 
syrsgogue of Novlipic street. Fifteen 
ether» were arrested by a patrol «s 
Francis Zkauska street after 
change of shots. A bomb was discovered 
i i a street this morning, and three police
men were shot. There were also dis
turbances in the surrounding district

Gangs of revolutionists armed with re
volvers and bombs attacked the govern
ment treasuries in three district towns-of 
Opatow, Luba rtow and Wen grow, 
suiting in a stiff fight with the police, 
several of whom were killed or wounded, 
Peasants destroyed the palace of Count 
Krasinski at Likocin, near Byelostok.

Bomb factory Discovered.
St. Petersburg,.Aug. 10.—Reports re

ceived hero show j that the situation, at 
Gomel and in that neighborhood is sere 
thus. A bomb factory, has Ixea discover- -, 
e.i at Gomel by jhe police, atid it fa as
serted here that.the Jews are trying t» 
stir up disorders among the peasantry. 
Gomel was the scene of the Jewish mas
sacre last year. Work.has been resmned 
at Veval, where a serious strike has bee» 
or, for some time past.

o
Will Hold Convention.VIEWS OF RUSSIANS

The Conservatives of Saskatchewan 
(new province) have been called to meet

St. Petersburg, Aug. 11.—Tito Japan- desire to humiliate Russia more than is : ;n Regina on August 22nd,to discuss the
ese terms were faowu early this morning necessary, and even now is seeking to - future programme to be followed by the
only to a very Wow of the highest offi- avoid-wounding Russian susceptibilities, | party.
cials, who carefully guarded their knowl- but public opinion in Japan is absolutely
edge! The newspaper offices were in- - »o firm OB the main issues that no Japan-
farmed of the. terms .through the Aseoei- #ae statesman, could possibly dare to 
e ted Press dispatches from Portsmouth, withdraw the terms which have been pro- I 
and they rapidly became known at the posed as the basis of peace." 
embassies, and among the officials of the Some feeling of irritation is dis- 
varions departments the terms were de- played by the Japanese pver the publi
cised to be excessive and impossible of cation of the peace terms. “We under
acceptance if they constituted the Japan- stood,” said one of the Japanese, sarcas-
esp ultimatum, but generally they were tically, “that the peace terms were to be
regarded as a basis on which: to considered in- the a»vat - stores» building

at the Portsmouth navy yard, and not in 
theflaewspapers."

■' - « -------o-----
RALLY TO SUPPORT

an ex-

The national transcontinental Railway 
commission is going 'to Winnipeg next 
week to look into the queetloti of tèr- 
Bÿials at that point.

Question of Bounty.

May Amalgamate. “
It is expected that the Winnipeg, Sel

kirk and Lake Winnipeg railway will be 
acquired and amalgamated with the Win
nipeg street railway. It is at present an 
independent line, 22 miles long;

,ot the
tupon

Eastern waters. , , __
As a whole the terms are regarded as 

exceedingly hard by the Russians. In 
addition to the two principal conditions,
which

Over For Season.
Construction work on the Pheasant 

Huls branch of the Canadian Pacific rail
way has been completed for: this season 
as far as Strasburg, flnd work will be 
shut down next week'on that branch. The-' 
construction outfit has been moved to 
the ’Wolseley-Iteston line, of which 60 
miles is to be qompktecl this season. 
Tracklaying has commenced, àhd the 
general construction Work will be rush
ed. Tne Pheasant Hills line is now 
awaiting inspection; The stations will 
then be named and the road taken over 
by the operating department.

Cannot Be Acefjgçd 
Hinder M/fWitte’s instrYUjjj^S* 
bating io^yne 
power iri-tBue,Far Eas^an 

zof fishingJipon thel 
^ire consider^ pa'rtypllw 
the amour propre or‘thtiR 
of such a Lumili*tmiN»aFacteB as to be

worships, and the HiEitation of Ru£*fen 
‘r aYals&owet in the ÿâr East 
tc possible modification, and 
quently the chances of reaching an 
understanding were not so remote.

limiting- of :1®
-t

OF GOVERNMENT.
< f MANY FIREMEN BURNED.

Injured While Fighting Flames—Six 
Had to Be Carried to the 

Hospital.

ye^e-open 
iat conse- - St. Petersburg, Aug. 11.—<2.50 a.m.)— 

The news Of the speedy completion of 
M. Witte’s reply came as a surprise to 
the Russian public, as a delay at least 
until Monday was anticipated ti?sjennit 
a consultation at Peterhof.

Though M. Witte had ample powers 
to draft a reply at Portsmouth, the for
eign office shared the view that the re- 

Portsmoutli, N, H., Aug. 11.—With Sp0nse would be withheld until Monday, 
the Japanesa peace terms under eonsid- m. Witte’s initiative and decision have 
eiation by the Emperor at St. Peters- eTOked the admiration of the Russians, 
burg and the Russian plenipotentiaries, aooustomed- as they are to delay in mat- 
awaiting the word of His Majesty be- tera 0[ a similar nature, 
fi re completing the draft of their re- Japan’s demands, as predicted, have 
spouse, an enforced panse has come in served to array the Russian government 
the proceedings of the peace conference. and people under the same banner for 
The tally-hos and automobiles which re- tbe first t;me 8inCe the beginning of the 
ported at the entrance of the Wentworth war< an(j it ;g evident that M. Witte will 
betel at the usual hour this morning dnd almost solid support at his back,

T116 whichever answer he may make to Baron

inadmissible.
The Japanese, on the contrary, 

Baron Komura announced at the confer- 
to-day, consider them moderate, con

tending that they only represent a fair 
■compensation for the expenses of the 

and the victories they have achieved 
on land and sea. their sole purpose be
ing to attain tlie objects for which they 
have fought, the spoils elajmed being 
.only such as they are legitimately en
titled to as the result of their military 

.and naval success.
The Russian plenipotentiaries, ae soon 

as the Japanese terms were in their 
.hands, called in the nve extra delegates 
atac-hed to the mission and spent tbe 
whole afternoon in

Consideration of tlie Terms..

as

New York, Aug. 11.—Twenty firemen 
were carried, burned and unconscious, 
from the boiling soap, five of them very 
badly parboiled, from a fire in Daggitt 
Sons’ soap factory to-day.

Tanks containing 70,000 gallons of 
soap fats exploded after a fire in the 
three story building had been brought 
uuder control. For five hours the fire
men fought this danger, crawling on 
their stomachs on the sidewalks outside 

.the building unable to stand in a poison-' 
ous cioud of smoke which poured from 
the soap greases and continually exposed 
to little rivers of the scorching fluid 
which flowed out of the building.

Before the fire was under control, six 
of the firemen had been carried te the 
hospital, and many others, who did not 
go, were barely able to walk. The loss 
was estimated at about $50,000.

AWAITING REPLY Socialists Wounded.
Lodz, Aug. 10.—A thousand Socialist» 

who were holding a meeting in a forest 
here to-day were surrounded by sol

diers. The majority of the Socialist» 
■were arrested, and many of them were 
wounded while attempting to escape. 
The -military commander has sentenced 
the chief of police, and the burgomaster 

it i one week’s- imprisonment for disobedi
ence of military orders.

ALLEGED SMUGGLERS.FROM THE EMPEROR
war Washington, Aug. 1L—Details of the 

important capture of four immigrant 
smugglers near Niagara Falls on the 
night of August 6th were received jp- 
diy at the department of commerce and 
labor. The leader of the gang is named 
Snyder. Tlie other men -taken 
Snyder’s son Albert, another son and a 
farm hand employed by Snyder. The 
capture is said to be the most important 
made on the Niagara river in ten years, 

it is almost certain that in addition 
tv, bringing in many immigrants, includ
ing Chinese, the gang has been engaged 
in smuggling contraband goods info the 
United States. Taken with the smug
glers were 19 Roumanians and three 
Hungarians. Three boats used by the 
gang were confiscated.

No action has yet heen taken in the 
case of the immigrants trying to evade 
tie inspection laws.

mar

were
RUSSIAN ASSEMBLY.

Proclamation Delayed—Czar May Issue 
Manifesto Outlining Scheme. IN STATE OF REVOLUTION.

a<
St. Petersburg, Aug. 11.—The proc- No Improvement in the Caucasus— 

lemation calling together the national Viceroy Makes Concessions,
nisembly is meeting with unexpected — .
end undesired delay. It is possible now Odessa. Aug. 10.—Viceroy Uomrt
tl-ai the-project will not be ready for Vorontseff Dasho is making great con- 
issuance on Saturday. After the con- cessions in the Caucasus in an effort to 
ticnation cf the conference at Pelerhof, a]iny the dangerous conditions that pre- 
th< experts who are entrusted with the vi il, He travels personally among the 
transcribing of the complete project picplé and seeks information from them 
found several inconsistencies and omis- a,- t.o how they may lie benefited, 
sions due to the haste with which the Notables of the different nationalities 
vork of revision was done, and the j under the viceroys have elaborated a 

New Orleans, Aug. 11.—The official j council of ministers was rAonvened. Tlie j 8, rivs of the most urgent' administrative 
report on the yellow fever situation to 6 j eerneil will endeavor fo bring the pro- and fiscal reforms, which will be brought 
p.m. to-day isSis follows: New cases to- jeet into shape. Possibly tlie Emperor a, 0nce to the attention of the central 
day, 61; total cases to date, 60S; deaths may issue a manifesto outlining the na- government. Dasho endorses these pro
to-day, 9; total deaths to date, 163; new tionai assembly in general terms, but it pesais and advocates their speedy appli- 
nib-foci, 12; total sub-foci to date, 163. is stated in high quarters that the whole ration. He has also promised to nse his 

The fever situation shows eo material inciter may he deferred, perhaps until ii fluepee in securing careful consider- 
change. though the record of new cases tie- christening oay of Grand Duke ation of the languages of the Caucasus, 
preceding 24 hours is high water mark, Al-xis Nicholaieviteh, heir to the throne, 
during the present visitation. Some 
concern has been felt at the state insane 
asylum at Jackson, La., where there gre 
1,500 inmates, but Supt Hayes reports 
that there is not a single suspicions case 
there. Dr. Tichenor and the yellow 
fever nurses sent from here are at

sent back to their quarters.were
heat was sweltering.

Baron Komura and his colleagues re
mained closely in their rooms. They 
have figuratively folded their arms and 
await tlie Russian response. M. Witte 
v.as at work early, and with his secre
tary was busy deciphering telegrams 
from Sf. Petersburg before 8 o clock. All 
the threads are in his hands. He can- 
tiols and directs everything on the Rus
sian side. His colleague, Baron Rosen, 
accompanied by M. Pokotiloff went into 
Portsmouth in an automobile to de some

"Meantime, the conditions had been placed 
in cipher and sent to the Russian Em- 
4>»or with M. Witte’s personal recom
mendations.

It is hoped that a reply will be re
ceived from the Emperor to-morrow, in 
which case M. Witte expects to have 
the Russian response ready by Satur- 

■day, but it is ljkel-y that, Saturday being 
the first anniversary of the birth of tbe 

. Czarevitch, the presentation of a reply 
will be deferred till Monday. Meantime 
■the plenipotentiaries will not meet unless 
-some unexpected necessity for a confer
ence snould arise.

The Japanese plenipotentiaries mani
fest not the slightest annoyance at the 
prospect of a few days’ delay. They 
realize how serious the issue is, and 
are perfectly willing to give their Rus- 
-:an colleagues ample time for consider
ation.

Komura.
The government permitted and man

aged the publication of the press dis
patches containing the Japanese condi
tions, which like a fiery cross rallied Rus
sia’s disunited clans—reactionary, conser
vative, liberal and radical. With scarce
ly an exception every voice is raised urg
ing government to hold out against Ja
pan’s principal -demands. The Associat
ed Press correspondents talked yester
day with leading men of the various 
classes, and ail declared that a continu
ance of the war would be better than the 
acceptance of such terms.

NEW CASES OF FEVER.

No Material Change in the Situation at 
New Orleans.

ANGLICAN SYNOD.

11.—/Flic AnglicanC^p rv. 
Syn^T

Aug.
cf Ruperts Landi in session here, 

have appointed, a -committee to interview 
a representative body in the new pré
vu ces,-seeking to secure syllabus or re
ligious institution or Clfristian ethics in 
tlie public schools. They also passed a 
resolution endorsing a national hymnal 
for the church in Canada.

shopping.
O

Portsmouth, N. H„ Aug. 1L Russia » 
reply to the Japanese terms of peace 
wifi be delivered by M. Witte to Baron 
Komura at 9.30 o’clock to-morrow morn
ing. Tlie reply is written, there being
two texts, one in French, the other in Windsor, Out., Ang. 10.—A high- 
English On the two crucial points, in- pressure cylinder of the steamer Erin 
demnit, and cession of Sakhalien, the exploded while theJf»™"
reply ie absolute non-possumus. Other (^bca'tn^Sandwich yesterday afternoon, j nonneed at imperial army headquarters 
pointe are accepted as a basis tor dis- ^ ^eeond engineer, Matthew that 118 Russian*offieers and men sur-
qpeeion, while still others are- accepted, tcalawell! of Glfmgow, Scotlan<l.l 'ato one 1 rendered-^wSt^SP#», Sektalién.f#Ulil1,' de - 
conditionally. Tÿè Ttfôr lot», ’el.e wa's Injured. ^

ENGINEER KILLED.

Fatal Explosion on Board the Steamer 
Erin. ii. order that they may not be crushed 

out.
CONDUCTOR’S DEATH. In spite of all this energetic and 

competent work in the interest of re
form, the Caucasus contiiiUSs in a state 
of revolution. Sometimes the opposition 
of the people Is violent, and it is always 
dtring and determined. It is even 
thought that strikes ate -more general to
day titan-Ut any prerioaa time.

RUSSIANS SURRENDER.M. Witte and Baron Rosen had yester- 
day accepted an invitation to dine with 
Assistant United States Secretary of 
State Peiree. and in spite of their ardu
ous labors at the navy yard to-day, the^ 
kept the engagement. At 9 o’clock, upon 

'their retam-fco -t3i4ir<qoertere in the hotel,

Moose Jaw, Aug. 11.—Conductor W. 
E. Thompson, of the C. P. R., was kill
ed while in the discharge ot his duties 
at Oshella’s gravel pit to-day. He tell 
from 
can

Tokio. Aug. 11.—It is officially an-

tOp^a ca^and several otherand «onfldçneçtia. beipg,restored
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AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL. 
COMPANY.

▲NIBS ACT. 1897/*

ida:
ritlsh Columbia.

itlfy that “The Liverpool and 
lobe Insurance Company/' is.
1 licensed to carry on busl- 
k; Province of British Colum- 
iry out or effect all or any of*
I the Company to which thet 
nority of the Legislature or 
bia extends.
Ice of the Company is situate* 
England.
of the capital of the Company
Bee of the Company in thi» 
Ituate at 100 Government, 
ia, and Richard Hall, whoee- 
same, Is the attorney for the-
my hand and seal of -office at: 
krince of British Columbia,, 
| of July, one ethousand nine*

S. Y. WOOTON,
,r of Joint Stock Companies.

for which, tbe Company is* 
d licensed are: 
the business of life assurance* 
anches and in particular to
it assurances of all kinds for* 
loney by way of a single pay- 
everal payments or otherwise- 
th, or marriage, or birth, or- 
le of, or the attainment of a. 
my perkon or persons, or upon», 
i of any fixed or ascertainable 

happening of any other* 
lor event dependent upon or 
Ith human life, or the occur- 
1 contingency or event whichi 
;ht be taken to affect the tin
ier vested, contingent, expect- 
vise, or of any person or per- 
»roperty subject or not to any 
is aforesaid happening In the- 
îy other person or persons, or 
or recovery of contractual or 

capacity In any person or per-
the business of fire Insurance 

iches and to grant Insurances- 
y or damage to or loss of 
ed by or resulting from light» 
n, tempests, earthquakes, ex
overflow or inundation or 

• misfortune whether of a like 
ent kind, and to grant insur- 
injury or damage to or lose» 

! property during transit by 
ad against loss or damage of 
urglary or theft.

vc.

the

AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL. 
COMPANY.

IPANIB8 ACT, 1807.“

da:
ritlsh Columbia.
certify that “The Sovereign* 
ce Company of Canada” 1»* 
td licensed to carry on busi- 
lie Province of British Colum- 
trry out or effect all or any of 
f the Company to which the 
thority or the Legislature of 
ibia extends.
Bee of the Company is situate 
f Toronto, in the Province of
of the capital of the Company 

n dollars, divided Into ten. 
•es of hundred dollars each, 
ffice of the Company in this 
ituate at Victoria, and Elliott 
ranee agent, whose address !»■ 
îe attorney for the Company, 
r my hand and steal of office 
Province of British Columbia, 

of July, one thousand nine-
S. Y. WOOTTON, 

ir of Joint Stock Companies.
for which the Company bas

ed and licensed are: 
ntracts of life insurance witn- 
nd may grant, sell or purchase 
nt endowments, and generally 
le business of life insurance lû 
es and forms.

ve.

Ureby given that, within 30 
Id to apply to the Chief Corn- 
Lands and Works to cut •j1® 
timber from the following de
ls: Coast District, Range L 
[-Commencing at a post-situar- 
st side of Maple Bay. 
thore, marked H. P. 8. W. U 
g north 80 chains, thence east 
lence south 80 chains, thence 
eashore to place of commence- 
| No. 2.—Commencing at I P«JJ 
rest corner of Limit No. L 
irked H. P, S. W. C., thence 
1 fip chains, thence east 
ce South 80 chains, thence 
ine of Limit No. 1 to pla.ee <*-
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Japanese plenipotentiaries have examin
ed and' studied the reply received, which 
will be at 3 o’clock this afternoon or to
morrow at the same hour."

If the negotiations are broken off, 
Oyama will immediately give battle to 
Linevitch. The Associated Press 
learns from an unimpeachable source 
that Oyama’s plans are perfect, his 
armies are ready and) only await the 
signal that a repture has occurred to 
launch his attack.

shown with small catches are plants hav
ing small capacity.

Locally there is An impression among 
trap operators that the salmon run is 
over for this season. There was a big 
lot of fish in the Straits on Saturday, but 
the traps being closets according to law 
no fish were caught.

To-dhy’s reports indicate poor catches 
all down the line. Findley, Durham & 
Brodie only found 800 salmon in their 
trap this morning, while Messrs. Todd' & 
Munsie secured an equally small catch. 
The Capital City Canning & Packing 
Company did not lift to-dby. Mr. Deary, 
the company’s manager, was in the city 
this morning and reports fhat the run is 
about over.

TWELVE KILLED IN WRECK.

Collision Between Passenger and Freight 
Trains—Twenty-Five Injured and 

Eight Will Die.

Cleveland, Ohio, Ang. 14.—While run
ning at a rapid rate a passenger train on 
the Nickel Plate road ran into a freight 
train at Kishtnan’s early yesterday, and 
a serious wreck resulted.

Twelve persons were killed and 25 
others injured, eight of whom will prob
ably die.

The wreck, according to the officials 
of the company, was caused' by a mis
understanding of orders or neglect to 
obey them on the part of the freight 
tiain crew.

WILL Nor ACCEPT 
JAPANESE TERMS

DEATH AND DESTRUCTION
AT SPENCE’S BRIDGE

-O-
THE ENVOYS HOLDRussian Reply, Handed to Komura To-Day, 

a Firm but Courteous Refusal of 
Two Main Proposals.

Landslide There Sunday Which Caused Great Loss of Life and 
Property—Waters of Thompson Swept Over the Indian 

Village, and Up the Valley.

ANOTHER MEETING

Portsmouth, Aug. 14.—The sitting of 
the peace conference was resumed this 
morning under ideal weather conditions. 
The excessive heat wave which has al
most driven, the foreigners to distraction 
during the first days of the confereue, 
was broken by yesterday's storm and af
ter a good night’s rest the plenipoten
tiaries and the members of their suites 
appeared this morning bright and cheer
ful.

Baron Komura and M. Takahira both 
appeared in frock coats. They entered 
their motor cars shortly after 9 o’clock, 
smiling and bowing to the hotel guests 
viho were on the veranda to witness 
their departure.

Three minutes later M. Witte and 
Baron Rosen came out of the annex 
vhere the Russian headquarters are lo
co ted. There also a little crowd col
lected.

Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 12.—The 
meeting of the peace conference this 
morning, as indicated in these dispatch
es last nigtit, was brief. It lasted a 
Vttle more than an hour, adjourning at 
10.40. The Russian reply was drafted 
by M. Witte and the meeting was ad
journed to give Baron Komura and his 
colleagues opportunity to examine the 
document

M. Witte indicated courteously that he 
would expect the same expedition in the 
Japanese response as he had observed 
in the preparation of the Russian reply, 
and this was readily assented to.

Baron Komura announced that they 
wculd be prepared to meet the Russian 
plenipotentiaries again at 3 o’clock this 
afternoon or if not then, at latest to
morrow (Sunday) at the same hour.

The Russian as well 
plenipotentiaries remained at the navy 
yerd.

corrspondents meet, no matter if for the 
fiftieth time the same day, each will stop 
short before the other and execute a 
bow which for mechanical precision and 
alacrity of movement is ideal. The Jap
anese with the peace mission exhibit 
great cordiality.

sweeping the river for over two miles 
and flooding the buildings on the river 
bottom.

The river was completely dammed for 
four or five hours and rose some twenty 
feet in that time before it found an out-

couid be expected.
Fifteen fatalities are reported.
The fatalities and injuries are confined 

to the Indian population entirely.
This is the third slide that has occurred 

in almost the same place within recent 
years, but the first one attended with 
fatalities.

(Associated Press.)

Spence’s' Bridge, Aug. 14.—At 3.20 p. 
m. yesterday the inhabitants of this 
place were startled to see a large slide 
coming down the mountain side on the 
north side of Thompson rivejr half 
west of the O. P. R. station and directly 
opposite the rancher!es.

The slide descended to the river with 
great velocity and swept the waters on 
the poor unfortunate Indians.

Many ran for their lives, others in 
their houses were swept out of existence 
without a moment’s warning, 
building on the reserve was swept away 
and nothing now remains but debris and 
rocks. *- V

The new church house was the most 
substantial building but it was lifted and 
carried about a hundred yards by the 
impact of the water and reduced to 
kindling wood.

Immediately the slide descended a 
mighty wave ten to fifteen feet high 
etart'ed np the river against the current,

-o-
a mile WILL WASTE NO TIME

IN PREPARING RESPONSE.let.
% Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 12.—The Jap

anese plenipotentiaries have agreed to 
make their response to the Russian reply 
at 3 o’clock this afternoon, or at the 
same time to-morrow.

Three Indians fishing on the north side 
of the river were carried away by the 
slide and two others were carried up 
streâm half a mile, where they were 
rescued.

The work of rescue was commenced „ _ . ., , , . Spence s Bridge, B. C., Aug. 13.—At
immediately and twelve maimed and in- 2 3C to-day a large landslide came down 
j tired men, women and children were ' .. . , „ ,I about half a mile west of Spence e 
picked up and placed in a temporary ! . -Bridge, sweeping the waters of the
hospital, where they were attended to by
_ „ , , Thompson river over the entire village,Dr. Kerr, of the Nicola railway con-
...... leaving nothing but wreck in its path.struction department

At the same time an immense wave 
Assistance was wired for to Kamloops flom teTr to fifteen feet high started up 

and Ashcroft. - and Drs. Wade, Chipper- river carrying the ferry and boats, 
field and Sanson arrived by special train ^ fore 
at 11 p.m. Fifteen Indians are missing, and 12

The injured are now doing as well as have been injured.

■o-
THE FIRST REPORT.

! In Addition to Fifteen Drowned Twelve 

Indians Were Injured.

i
NO MEETING OF

ENVOYS ON SUNDAY.FOUT WILL BE 
BUILT AT KINGSTON

o
DISCUSSING THE

MINOR CONDITIONS Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 13.—There 
was no session of the peace conference 
to-day. The following official statement 
was issued:

“By mutual agreement of the plenipo
tentiaries of Japan and Russia it lias 
been decided to postpone this afternoon’s 
meeting until to-morrow morning at 
9.30.”

The first condition upon which the 
plenipotentiaries spent four hours of dis
cussion- yesterday without reaching a 
final conclusion was the one providing 
foi the recognition of Japan’s prepond- 
erancmg position in Korea.

Every
Portsmouth, Aug. 12.—There is a rift 

in the clouds. The prospeqt of a success
ful issue of the peace conference have 
brightened somewhat as a result of to- 

as Japanese day's developments. The discussion of 
the terms submitted1 by the Japanese has 
began, but this hast been accomplished by 
postponing the consideration of the two 
main issues—indemnity and the cession of 
Sakhalien.

TO PROTECT LOWER
oENTRANCE TO LAKES DETERMINED NOT

TO ACCEPT TERMS.
So far as ascertained the Japanese 

were responsible for the tactics by which 
this hopeful stage was entered upon. As 
the mantle of secrecy, has been thrown 
around the proceedings by mutual pledges 
nod to divulge what happened within the 
council chamber, there are missing links 
in the chain of evidence, and, if is im
possible to judge whether this indicates 
a backdown on either side or not. On 
the face of things both sides are still as

Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 12.—The 
Russian reply to the Japanese condi
tions of peace was delivered by M. Witte 
to Baron Komura this morning.

The heat was already almost unbear
able when the Japanese and Russian 
plenipotentiaries set out for the navy 
yard, about 9 o’clock. The mercury was 
in the nineties on the veranda of the 
hotel, qnd not a breath of air was stir
ring. The foreigners were fairly over
come. They were fnopping their brows 
as they appeared. The heat evidently 
affected their tempers. Grim, serious

Business on Hand,
upon tne issue of which the whole world 
waited breathlessly, seemed temporarily 
forgotten in the general execration of 
the weather. M. Witte and M. Taka
hira, who have suffered particularly 
from the unprecedented heat which has 
held this vaunted summer resort in its 
relentless grip for three? days, looked al
most worn ont.

Baron Komura with M. Takahira and 
M. Witte and Baron Rosen were taken 
tc the navy yard in automobiles, while 
the secretaries and attaches of the mis
sions went over in- launches. The latter 
greeted each other on the wharf with 
smiles, but there was little cordiality and
no fraternizing. The few remarks_ .
changed were simply the pc life amenities tnanoeuvering /nun, the public 
anu complaints of the. weather. .—■—i Russian reply with its non possumus as

When they entered the launch they t0 indemnity and Sakhalien had been- s**- ffsrtirsissvsA»as they were taking their seats, but be- ti seriatem entered uoon the eon- 
fore the launch had gone 200 yards the ^ration o7the fi^ Japanese ™ 
endedD eP P conversation The proposition to

Perhaps among the Russians the re
serve was less noticeable than among the 
Japanese, but there was little to choose 
between them in this respect.

Their Strained Attitude 
towards each other would have been 
manifest to the most indifferent observer.
It seems a bad augury. Indeed, pessim
ism, black pessimism, reigned.

It was already well understood that 
M. Witte’s reply upon the two main 
points was a firm but courteous refusal.
The Russians had made no nonceelment 
of that and such indication as came from 
their headquarters breathed a spirit of 
implacable resolution to adhere to the 
refusal. Indeed, there were open in
timations that Unless the Japanese modi
fied their positions updn these points the 
attempt to negotiate peace» must reult 
in failure, and prediction! ■ were freely 
made Among- the Russian cdftespendenta 
that next Week would see the end.

Soon after the adjournment of the 
joint session of the plenipotentiaries and 
th«* departure of the Russians from the 
building, the Japanese chief envoys and 
tleir assistants went into formal session 
in their private council chamber, faking 
itito consideration and preparing for 
cabling the Russian reply to Tdkio.

/ Renewal of Contract With the Union 
Steamship Company for Servie; 

to Australia.

o
WITTE ON ANGLO-

RUSSIAN UNDERSTANDING.

London, Aug. 13.—The morning news
papers carry lengthy dispatches to-day 
covering in more than one instance over 
two columns from Portsmouth. The- 
tone of these dispatches in general is 
'optimistic.

The Times this momidg is particularly 
he peless in its expression regarding the 
conference, and almost goes as far as'to
ssy that a peaceful outcome is impos-

The Morning Post has an interview 
with M. Witte, in which the Russian 
envoy discusses the question of an 
understanding being reached; between. 
Russia and Great Britain, which he said 
was one quite within the bounds of 
probability.

Explaining American sympathy for- 
Japan, the Morning Post’s correspond
ent quotes M. Witte as saying that it is 
due in the first place to the spread of 
cvlbvation by Japan, secondly to the- 
negligenoe of Russia in failing to place 
hti case specially before the world, and 
lastly to Jewish influence.

With regard to an understanding be
tween Great Britain and Russia, M. 
Witte is credited with saying: “It. 
*riau|d’ be’, impossible for Great Britain 
end Russia to reach an understanding 
directed against nations friendly to Rus-- 
sia. If it did not have that object then 
there was no reason why Russia couldl 
tot be friendly with Great Britain, and 
still remain on good terms with Ger
many. For instance, Germany an<T. 
tranee certainly are not on cordial 

is believed to have emanated from the terms, but Russia and France are allies, 
Japanese side. and Russia and Germany are good'

The first condition was of secondary ftic-nds. The fact of Russia’s having the- 
imiportance, one of those which Russia good will of both France and Germany 
had' passed upon, as conditionally ac- has prevented many historical events 
ceptable as a basis of discussion, yet lit' f:om taking place that otherwise would 
tie progress was made. Fqf hours were have happened.” 
spent in debating it, but Bo conclusion
was reached. As there are twelve con- ADVISES RUSSIANS ____.
dStions, and this is one of minor import- TO QUIT BLUFFING,
ance, the outlook is still gloomy.

The plenipotentiaries at T o’clock ad
journed until to-morrow afternoon at 3 
o’clock. The Japanese wanted to hold 
a session ini the morning, but M. Witte 
would not agree to this, as it was Sun
day. Both of to-day’s sessions are de
scribed as friendly, but no dtoails are 
divulged.

M, WlttB' in speaking to the Associat
ed Press coefespojKlopt to-night, is labor
ing under considerable excitement, be
cause they published' assertions which 
had been called to his attention that he 
pleaded for an armistice. For the dig
nity of Russia and the. pride of Ms coun
try he asked that an absolute denial 
should be given to the assertion.

The action of Baron Komura in an
nouncing immediately upon the delivery 
of the Russian response that the Japan
ese would' be prepared to meet the Rus
sian plenipotentiaries again at either 3 
o’clock this afternoon or at 3 p.m. to
morrow, produced a distinctly unfavor
able impression. To fix the time of 
meeting in advance of examination of 
the reply was interpreted as evidence 
that the Japanese mind was made up, 
and that such concessions as they were 
prepared to make

FOR DEFENCE OF 
ST. LAWRENCE RIVER

A MAN MISSING.

Ottawa, Aug. 14.—The militia depart
ment will shortly undertake the erection 
of a fort at Kingston for the protection 
of the lower entrance to the Great 
Lakes. This will be the next, new bat
tery to be built after the one is finished 
below Quebec. There had been a pro
ject to plant heavy guns at the mouth 
of the harbor at St. John, N. B., but 
alter looking into this matter further 
and obtaining an expert report, this plan 
has been laid over for the present on the 
ground that there are other spots of 
greater strateigic importance to be look
er after first. One of these may be 
Vancouver, where the British admiralty 
thinks a battery or two are needed to 
si cure the western terminus of the C. 
PR.

SuddCu Disappearance of A. O. Francis 
From Halcyon, Hot Springs. Uncompromising as Ever 

upon the two issues, the struggle over 
them being merely postponed. Some sort 
of private understanding arrived at by 
Baron Komura and' M. Witte during the 
recess at the navy yeard is hinted at. but 
there is not the slightest confirmation 
obtainable.

No evidence of a change of the uncom
promising attitude on the part of M. 
Witte or Baron Rosen regarding the 
main points is observable. Nevertheless, 
the Japanese who are attached to the 
Nippon mission plainly manifest elation, 
and some of them privately assert that 
M. Witte would never have consented to 
the discussion over the terms had he not 
been prepared to yield on the question of 
Sakhalien;

All this appears yet to be largely sur
mise and deduction, but certainly the 
curtain of mystery which has now been 
run down might easily conceal important

gaze. The

Halcyon, Aug. 14.—A. O. Francis, of 
the Kamloops Standard, who is well- 
known on the coast, having been con
nected some years ago with the News- 
Advertiser, came here on Wednesday 
last. He had been drinking somewhat

PASSED FOR 
EXPROPRIATION OF LAND

REPORTED TO BE CROSSING

THE TUMEN RIVER
heavily, and on Thursday disappeared.
He was supposed to have slept in the ' ---------------- —
woods near the hotel. A careful search , %
was made for him on Thursday evening Correspondent Says New Arrivals Are 
and again on Friday morning, but no 
trace of him could be found. The au
thorities were notified of his disappear- ’ 
ancê, and it was ascertained that the 
police have a warrant for the arrest of 
the missing man., on a charge of false 
pretences. No anxiety is felt for his per
sonal safety.

Battery is to Be Situated Near Quebec 
and Gant Will Control the 

Waterway.
Disinclined to Fight - Linevitch

Requests More Men.

■) ‘f* '

Ottawa, Ang. 12.—Ah order in council 
tas been passed providing for the ex
propriation of the necessary land for the 
erection of a strong land battery facing 
St. Lawrence river, on the south shore 
five miles below Quebec. There is an 
elevation of 100 feet at this point, and 
the guns will be large enough to com
pletely control the river.

The fortifications will be built by the 
militia department, with the assistance 
of expert advisers.

Guns were purchased in the Old Coun
try some time ago, and all or nearly all 
delivered at Quebec and ready to be 
placed.

Tokio, Aug. 14.—It is reported that 
the Russians are retiring across the 
Tumen river, and that they will avoid a 
battle in Northern Korea.

Confirmation of the rumor was not 
ot tainable.

May Visit Canada.,
Hon. R. W. Scott, secretary of state, 

has invited Baron Kotmirn, thé Japanese 
peace envoy, to visit Canada after the 
deliberations at Portsmouth, N. H., are 
concluded. A reply has beeti received 
that Baron Komura will gladly accept 
the proposal if engagements make it 
possible.

ex-
KILIÆD BY LIGHTNING.

Young Womn Met Death While Taking 
Shelter in a Boat House. Trying to Deceive Japs.

London, Aug. 14.—The Daily Tele
graph’s correspondent at Moji, Japan, 
cables that Gen. Linevitch is constantly 
changing his dispositions in order to de
ceive Field Marshal Oyama.

“Prisoners say,” tne correspondent" 
adds, “that General Linevitch is con

sens had taken shelter, was struck -by stoutly calling for additional troops. As, 
lightning, and Miss Jeanette Freer, aged ),,, jg unalilo without reihforcements. to 
20, was instantly killed. A dozen other ;ol(1 tlle i;Qe t0 Vladivpstock consider- 
persons were rendered unconscious. Two at>ie forces have been withdrawn from 
-trolley cars were struck by lightning and ^Is right and sent to his left wing. New 

number injured by shock and bunts. arrivals are disinclined to fight, and say
they will surrender at first opportunity.

“The Japanese who recently occupied 
Kamchatka are constantly patrolling 
that coast and the sea of Ofcotsk."

New York, Aug. 13—Widespread 
damage was caused -by a thunderstorm of 
un-usual violence, accompanied by a .high 
wind and a deluge of rain that burst 

New York and vicinity to-day. A

Australian Service.
Som.ewhat protractefd negotiations re

garding the steamship service to Aus
tralia have resulted in the renewal of the 
contract with the Union Steamship Com
pany, of New Zealand. The subsidy 
payable by the Canadian government is 
raised three thousand pounds per year. 
The new agreement is for one year from 
August 1st, and another year thereafter 
unless the government or the company 
gives three months’ notice of a wish to 
withdraw.

Discuss the Terms
ever
boat house at the foot of West 155hid 
street in which a large number of per-

CANADIAN BRIEF.
-o-Prince Louis of Battenberg at Quebec— 

More Immigrants. a

HUGE in E
iemm on

Quebec, Aug. 12.—Amid the thunder of 
the guns from the citadel, the ships of 
the second cruiser squadron, under com
er a’nd of His Serene Highness Prince 
Louis of Battenburg, arrived in the har
bor of Quebec yesterday afternoon and 
cast anchor, to remain for a visit which 
promises to be of greatest interest, and 
la honor of which citizens <jf the Ancient 
Capital have made preparatittos on a 
grand scale for a round) of festivities 
such as have been seldom witnessed- 
hère. Admiral Prince Ixnlis with his 
staff landed about 6 o’cjock and drove 
to the Governor-General’s 'quarters to 
make his official visit to His Excellency 
Lord Grey, and returned to the ship 
atont 7 o’clock. This morning Lord 
Grey returned the visit on- board the ad
miral's flagship.

Three Thousand Immigrants.

I Tokio, Ang. 14—The Nippon -this; 
morning in discussing the peace negotia
tions prints the following:

“Reports from abroad purporting to- 
come from Russian authority to the- 
effect that Russia has instructed M. 
Witte to refuse the cession of territory 
ancl the payment of indemnity arenoth-

GOING EAST.
Moving, Against Russians.

Godfeyadani, Manchuria, Aug. 12.L- 
(Delayed in, transmission.)—The Japan
ese began to advance against the Rus
sians at Yangda pass and at Stoumoehou 
iu the Ouifsgou district at 9,30 this 
metning. 
numerous

Local Marksmen to Compete in Toronto 
and D. R. A. Matches Will 

Lea-ve To-night.

ir.g but mere bit#.
‘“Russian diplomacy has shown itself 

to be full of bluffing and intimidation, 
perttwtiarly s*> during the period previous 
to the' present; hostilities.

“Whatever measures Russia takes the- 
fact stands out cle*r as daylight -that 
Sekhalien is under occupation, and the- 
fnta of Kamchatka is within easy com
mand of Japan. Other portions of Rus
sia’s maritime possessions are within 
easy access of Japan. Whatever differ
ences may exist betwèen the plenipoten
tiaries they can only he in the point an<£ 
degree of cession and indemnity, not im 
the principle of cession and indemnity.

“Japan desires that Russia ought to 
pay more attention to Manchuria than 
to Portsmouth.”

! -This evening the local riflemen entitled 
to positions on, the British Columbia Ot
tawa team will leave for -Vancouver, 
where- they will meet the Vancouver and 
New Westminster marksmen and accom
pany them east. They will take the O. 
1*. K. train from the Terminal City to
morrow morning. It is the intention of 
almost all to participate In the Toronto 
shoot, which opens on Monday, the 21st 
Jst„ continuing for foui days. The D. 

R. A. matches commence at Ottawa on 
Monday, the 28th, and it will take six 
deys continuous shooting before all the 
events included in the programme are 
complete. Appended is the personnel of 
the British Columbia team: Lt. H. C. 
Chamberlain, New Westminster; Lt. J. 
Scia ter, Sergt. S. J. Perry, Sergt. S. C. 
Mortimore, Vancouver; Co. Sergt.-Major 
Caven, Sergt. G. S. Carr, of Victoria; 
and Pte. Fisher, of Revelstoke.

As ha- been foentioned previously in 
these columns, arrangements have been 
made 6y the management of the Fifth 
Regimei't Rifle Association for à full 
team from the local corps. It will com- 
pi ise( besides Co. Sergt.-Major Caven 
and Sergt. A. G. Carr, who are on the 
Ottawa team, the Victorians returning 
from Bisley, Co. Sergt.-Major Richard
son and Sergt. Brayshaw, and Sergt. R. 
G. Butler an<j Gr. W. Duncan. This 
makes a team sufficiently large to com
pete in nil team events with the excep
tion of that for the Gordon Highlanders' 
trophy, which requires eight marksmen.

Their forces were not very 
------------- , jtfiere being only two battal
ions in "eaéh column. The movement 
had every appearance of a demonstra
tion. The Russian outposts fell back in 
good order. ' *

The Chinese in this vicinity are again 
significantly leaving for the southward.

CHINESE TAILOR
KILLED BY PARTNER

-r <1

' 1
Dead Man’s Son Also Wounded by the 

Murderer, Who Afterwards 

Ended His Life.
THE SALMON PACK.

Statement of Number of Cases Secured 
By Different Canners Up North.Montreal, Aug. 12,—More than 3,000 

Immigrants pased through the Windsor 
station of the C. P. R. this week, break
ing all records.

•O'
CONFERENCE WILL END

UNLESS JAPS RECEDE.Vancouver, Aug. 14.—Two China-men 
aie dead and a third is badly injured in 
the hospital as the result of a tragedy 
which occurred Sunday morning.

Fung Ging and Fung Sing, partners in 
a tailoring business, are dead, and -the 
foimeris son has a bullet wound In his

(From Monday’s Daily.)
It is expected- that the total salmon 

pack of the canneries in the northern 
part of this province will aggregate 150,- 
000 cases. This is considered- a good hut 
not an exceptionally large catch. The 
pack does nbt approximate the largest 
ever made. The run havng come late, 
it was put np quickly, and1 is now prac
tically complete at several points. On 
the Naas it is anticipated that the best 
results will be obtained, for there the 
canners are expecting that the run will

Mills Destroyed.
Fredericton, N. B., Ang. 12.—The 

Aberdeen sawmills, with all the machin
ery and' buildings connected therewith 
and 10,000,000 feet of lumber, were de
stroyed by tire last night. The loss is 
between $150.000 and $200,000, with in
surance of $00,000.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 12.—Some hope is 
expressed in the newspapers that yh 
Japanese njay withdraw certain of their 
stipulations and thus make further ne
gotiations possible, but the unanimous 
editorial opinion is that if the Japanese 
don’t recede the Portsmouth conference 
is at an end. For, as one editor put it, 
“A nation with half a million men in the 
field facing the enemy cannot treat on 
the basis of payment of an indemnity 
and territorial cessions.”

THE BULKLBYVALLEY.

An Arrival From the Northern Interior on 
Tees on Sunday.face, but will recover.

The elder men had a violent quarrel 
on Saturday. Early on Sunday morning 
Sing went to the son’s room and1 shot 
him. Then he fired the four remaining 
shots In liis revolver through Ging’s

Had Been Agreed Upon
in advance, and only remained to be 
formulated.

M. Witte, however, is believed to have 
practically outlined the reply in present
ing it, so that when' Baron Komura 
made his announcement he knew thé 
substance of the Russian answer. When 
the meeting adjourned the plenipoten
tiaries of each side retired1 to their re
spective private room.

M. Witte decided in- view of the pos
sibility of another meeting this after
noon not to return to the hotel, and tele
phoned that the morning newspapers 
and any. telegrams which had arrived 
for him should be sent to the navy yard.

M. Sato alone of the attaches came 
back to the hotel to bring the official 
account of the meeting to the news
paper correspondents who were waiting. 
M. Sato declines to supplement the 
official statement with any other infor
mation. The official statement given out 
by M. Sato is as follows.

(From Monday’s Daily.)
Among the arrivals here on the steamer 

Tees from the Northern Coast yesterday" 
morning were Mr. Bateman, his wife and) 
two daughters. Mr. Bateman Is a farmer, 
real estate agent and merchant of La- 
Grand, Oregon. He comes now from the 
Bulkley valley, which he has Been inspect
ing with a view to colonization. He claims 
to have been all through tbe valley, and. 
unlike others who have recently arrived 
from there, has a very favorable impres
sion of the country. To the officers of the 
steamer he said that the soil Is black al
luvial and runs from eighteen Inches to six- 
feet In depth. In places lt offers variety, 
but on the whole Is all that could lie de
sired. The valley, he says, has all the agri
cultural, mineral and timber resources to 
make It a great country once a railway 
touches It. So encouraged Is he with the- 
prospects of the country that he intends 
returning next year with one hundred colo
nists whom he thinks win settle In the 
valley.

SHOT BY STRIKERS.

Manager of Iron Works Is at Warsaw 
Murdered at His Residence.

Warsaw. Russian Poland, Aug. 12.— 
The lpug list of murders resulting from 
the strikes was increased this morning 
by the assassination of the manager of 
the Lilpoprau Iron Works, who was 
Hot down at his -residence by strikers, 

Fblice Chief Wounded.
Ralom, Russian Poland, Aug. 12.—The 

chief of police of this city received many 
wounds from fragments of a bomb 
thrown at him today.

During a meeting of 2,000 Socialists 
In the woods at Blutowo to-day, Cos
sacks and infantry appeared. *The 
t-ocialists opened fire on the troops with 
revolvers, and the troops replied, killing 
two of the Socialists, wounding 18 and 
ei resting 45S. During (he past forty- 
eight hours Tlver 1,000 revolutionists 
bave been arrested In Warsaw.

Bomb Explosion.
Belistok, Ang. 12.—A bomb was 

thrown in Sourasknis street to-day, 
’several persons being killed.

di-or. These failed to kill Ging, 6o Sing last till tbe end of this month. On the 
broke down the door and murdered the rivers to the south, the run- was very

large while it continued, but when the 
steamer Tees, which arrived here yester
day, left, a number of the canneries had 
been closed down. The total pack, as 
nearly as could be remembered' by those 
who arrived on the steamer, are as fol
lows:
"■ Albert Bay, 9,000 cases. ORA.NGE RIOTS.

Rivers Inlet—Wadhams, 1.8.000 cases; ■ ■
Brunswick, 16,000 cases, and' the R. I. Many People Injured During Fierce 
C- 16,000 cases. Fighting at Londonderry—Twelve

Skeena River—Cass-iar, 7,000 cases ; Houses Wrecked. .
Manila. Ang. 12.—American surgeons Claxton. 14.000 cases; Inverness, 14,000 —----------

connected with the board of health of cases; Oceanic, 14,000 cases; B. A., Londonderry, Ireland, Aug. 13—Fierce 
Manila declare that they have discovered 8,000 cases; the Skeena River Com-mer- Orange riots, the worst in many years, 
a positive cure for leprosy. Of 25 cases cial Company, 7,000 cases, and the Bal- occurred here to-day in the celebration 
treated all have improved! six cases be- moral, 20,000 cases. of the relief of Derry, “which was nn-
icg absolutely cured and several path Naas River—Wallace cannery, 5,000 successfully besieged in 1689 by James 
ents, portions of whose bodies were gone, cases, and the Port Nelson Canning & the Second." A great number of per- 
1 ave recovered. All of the ease* have Salting Company, 6,000 cases. sens were injured, but no deaths have
lean under observation for at least six The Balmoral's big pack is attributed been reported. Twenty houses were
months, and it is impossible absolutely to the fact that the cannery is, a very wrecked by Orangemen, who also attack-
ti discover a trace of germs of the dis- large ode, and had .engaged iinrigg;, the ed Nationalists dnd stoned - the police-
ease in the blood of the patients. season .190 boat». Other canneries * men.

y >x. " • ■ 7"'-:.. ,.;-v.T , ,'X ■
> *. ' - • k > - ? V

RUSSIAN REPLY
COMPLETED YESTERDAY.eld man in cold b'.ood.

A moment later Sing fired two shots 
into his own body. The second killed 
Mm instantly.

Portsmouth, N. H. Aug. 12.—Millions 
of mosqhitos and intolerable heat to-day 
confronted the plenipotentiaries of Rus
sia and Japan and their suites.

When the final revision of the French 
and English texts of the Russian reply 
to the Japanese terms had been conclud
ed yesterday, shortly after 4 o’clock, M.
Witte and Baron Rosen entered an au
tomobile and were off for a spin of near
ly two hours, along the shore roads. This 
was the only recreation for the Russians.

The Japanese did not indulge them
selves even to the extent of a drive.

The strange mingling of summer
guests and the foreigners who have come “In the sitting of Saturday, August 
with the peace missions in various ca- 12, their excellencies, the plenipotentiar- 
pacities and precision of etiquette ob- les of Russia, have handed their reply in 
served between the large corps of Japan- writing to the note presented to them on 
ese correspondents and those, who eagle Thursday by the plenipotentiaries of the 
over fro(n Europe,Occasion many anew -Japanese. -It has befn decided that the:, 
i™» acepi*. Whenever two Japanese next meeting wit* take plao# after "the

CURE FOR LEPROSY.
#

Discovered by American Surgeons Con
nected With Manila Board of 

Health.

DEATH OF MRS". G. H. HAM.

Jlontreal, Ang. 12.—Mbs. Geo. H. Ham 
died this morning et Her flume ih West- 
mount.; -
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f W*>ACTIVITY IN THEloaded with a charge ot small shot and1 a 
’light dose of powder, since the shot, 
while it spread far in a short distance, 
does not seem to have entered very deep
ly. Oura got some pellets in. the hreast, 
arms and neck, another in the shoulder, 
and yet another in the head, but fortu
nately none of the organs of sense ap
pear to have been injured, and' the 
chances are that all the parties to the 
conflict will be qiute well in a month or 
so. When they, are sufficiently recover
ed, the case will have to be taken up be
fore Police Magistrate Corbould1 , of 
Steves ton.

MUTINY ON GARONNE.

All those suffering with

Boils, Scrofula, Eczema
will find

Further Particulars of Trouble Aboard 
Ship Given in Letter Just 

Received.HERRING INDUSTRY %

A mutiny which for a time threatened 
to disrupt all discipline was with difficul
ty suppressed aboard the American 
steamship Garonne, carying 200 Russians 
from Shanghai to Odessa. A letter from 
one of the ship’s crew, written from 
Theodosia, says:

“We left Shanghai with a crew of less 
than twenty Americans aboard, the rest 
being Chinese. We were loaded to the 
gunwale with Russian refugees who 
piled aboard the ship like sheep. When 
the heat was at its very,, worst they grew 
mutinous and overpowered us éntirely. 
They were not very vicious at first, but 
grew wild, and some of them were rav- 

before the cooler wave struflk us. 
There were only fifteen guns aboard 

the ship. These were all small firearms, 
mostly revolvers. We gqt them out and 
in one dash drove the Russians to cover 
and again got in control of the vessel. 
As a matter of fact we cowed them by 
sheer nerve alone.

“When we got into the harbor of Col
ombo it was necssary to send word to 
the British consul, who lent us all the 
assistance he coiAd. Through him we 
secured firearms and) ammunition with 
whigh we fortified1 ourselves throughout 
the remainder of the journey. Many evi
dences of unrest on the part of the pas
sengers kept us on our guard) continual
ly.

“The Garonne arrived, at Odessa about 
July 1st. We were there at the time the 
Potemkine was in the harbor with her 
mutinous crew, The air seemed filled 
with the fever of rebellion, and our 
bunch were aglow. They were not to 
be controlled, and in our distress it was 
necessary to appeal to the Russian au
thorities to aid us in suppressing what 
threatened to be a riot.

“Odessa was our destination, but the 
authorities would not let us land. The 
town was almost insurgent, and1 as near
ly as we could find out, revolution had 
begun. We could not stay in the har
bor at this time, and were not long in 
getting away. We steamed up to Theo
dosia, about 25 miles'from Odessa, and 
here we landed, the bunch, and are now 
at anchor awaiting orders from the char
ter owners of the boat.”

Weaver’s Symp 
and Cerate KNEADED,

AS RESULT OF PASSING
OF THE V. & E. BILL

G. BAIN IS LOOKING ;

INTO POSSIBILITIES £ i
invaluable to cleanse the blood 

Davis A Lawrence Co., Ltd., Montreal. IN EVERY HOUSEHOLDSenator Templeman Tells of Trip 
Through the Southern Portion 

of the Province.

WILSIB PLEADS GUILTY.Hj Thinks Business in This Province 
Offers Inducements to Scotch 

Fishermen.
Was Sentenced to Three Yetrs in, Peni

tentiary by Magistrate Hall This 
Morning. Royal Household Flour

Dixi Pastry Flour..............

Granulated Sugar..............

$ i 60 per Sack 

$1.40 per Sack 

$1.25 per Sack

l'tr fate would be that of the others. 
The woman who had brought the child 
up. Kitty Coleman, had led the mother 
atout the logging camps.

His Lordship retired to his room for a 
few minutes, and there the little girl was 
taken to him to tell her own story. What 
transpired, of course, • is not known. 
When His Lordship resumed his seat he 
said he would have to think the matter 
over.

ing On Monday Reginald Wilsie, an 18- 
year-old boy, was charged with-highway 
robbery. He elected to be tried by 
Magistrate Hall and pleadled) guilty. 
After hearing the evidence the magis
trate summed up briefly, mentioning the 
maximum and minium terms for which 
one convicted of so serious a crime might 
be sent to prison. Finally he sentenced 
Wilsie to three years in the penitentiary 
at New Westminster.

The crime was committeed on Satur
day afternoon near the entrance to the 
Provincial IJoyal Jubilee hospital. 
.Wilsie was standing near the gate when 
Mrs. Wilby, a frequent visitor to that 
institution, passed through carrying a 
satchel. Suddenly the boy ran towards 
her, grasped the Sate 
to pull it from hef. 
ed, but a more violent jerk compelled the 
lady to loosen her hold, besides throwing 
her to the ground. Wilsie then left, and 
Mrs. Wilby recovered and went back to 
the hospital, from where the poll 
notified.

Constable O’Leary took the patrol 
wagon) and proceeded* to the hospital via 
Pandora avenue. En route he encounter
ed Wilsie, and leaving a knowledge of 
his past career. Constable O’Leary de
tained him on suspicion. When) taken' 
before Mrs. Wilby the latter could not 
possibly identify him, although she said 
he looked something tike the man who 
had stolen her bag. Wilsie was search
ed, and on his person were found a fancy 
handkerchief, eight cents in postage 
stamps and $2.25 in| silver, the exact con
tents of Mrs. Wiiby’s satchel when it 
left her possession.

Senator Templeman returned to Vic
toria from Ot'tawi. on Saturday evening, 
having been in the East continuously 
since December last. He made the trip 
homeward via the Great Lakes and the 
Crow’s Nest Pass branch of the C. P. 
ÏÏ., neverxhaving previously travelled by 
either of these routes, and with the stop
overs at various points for the purpose of 
sight-seeing two weeks were taken up in 
the trip from Ottawa to Victoria. When

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
Bain and his sister, Miss Bain,

was
Geo.

of Nairn, Scotland, to whom allusion
in the Times some days ago, havemade

arrived in Victoria and are staying at 
the Dallas. Mr. Bain is the editor of the 
Nairshire Telegraph, ueing also the pro
prietor of the paper. He has also writ- 

number of historical and biographi
cal works, as mentioned in the Times a Dixi H. Ross & Go.REPORTED LUMBER FIGHT.
ten a Between Ooast and Up-Country Mailmen 

—Pool Disrupted.
few days ago.

The visit of Mr. Bain is one of pleas- 
but he is looking into conditions in

asked on Monday if he had anything to 
say that would be of interest to the 
Times readers, he said that be did not 
think he had.

“Has nbt everything been published 
i,i the Times and other British Columbia 
papers about the proceedings of the late 
session that ought to he published, parti
cularly about the autonomy bills. I 
really have not one new statement to 
make about the school question, except
ing this—and it is not new—that the 
agitation started by Toronto politicians 
V.gcronsly worked up by Conservative 
and vigorously worked up by Conserva
tive politicians everywhere against the 
educational clauses in the constitutions of 
the new provinces, is now as dead as an 
Egyptian mummy, and just about as in
teresting as a relic. An effort may be 
made by incendiaries in the future just 
before an election, to reanimate the 

but I do not believe it will meet

The selling pool organized at Gatgary 
two months ago by the lumber mills in 
the upper country, is said to be hope
lessly disrupted, according to a Mainland 
exchange, for a merry war is going on 
between the “mountain” combine and 
the coast mills. It was at a meeting of 
the up-country interests at Oalgary 
early in the summer that the organiza
tion

@A._
ure,
Canada for the purpose of ascertaining 

inducements are offered to emi- 
from his part of Scotland. For

Cash Grocers.
hei and endeavored 
His first effort fail-what

grants
this reason he is studying the fishing in
dustry to a considerable extent.

The salmon fishing would not offer any 
inducements to the Scotch fishermen he 
thinks. That is a business which calls 
for cheap labor largely, and the class of
__employed in the industry in Scotland
would not be attracted by it.

The development of the herring curing 
trade, Mr. Bain thinks, may afford an 
opening for men such as compose the 
Nairn fishing community. He has con
versed with men who have studied the 
herring industry to some extent. Some 
of these are old Nairn fishermen, and 
tney think that it will be found that 
British Columbia herring is of a quality 
to take its place on the markets of the 
world. Mr. Bain will wait for the report 
of Mr. Cowie, the Scotch expert employ- 
ed by the Dominion government, who is 
to visit the Pacific Coast this fall to go 
into the subject. If it is found tiiatithe 
herring is of the proper quality, Mr. Bam 
thinks, from the advantageous position 
which British Columbia occupies for 
shipping, that the trade should become a 
very important . „ ,

Speaking of the industry in Scotland, 
tnat although fishing is

*****
;;

ooooooooooooooooooooooocoooooooooooooooooooooooooo;
the purpose being to 
the market sections 

of the Northwest. More than thirty 
mills were represented, and entered the 
agreement, but half a dozen declined1 to 
tc-ke any part in the new arrangement. 
The selling pool seems to have worked 
badly from the start, for besides the 
competition naturally met with, the half- 
dozen mills whose managers stayed ont 
of the pool had an output sufficient to 
render futile every effort to maintain 
prices. As a matter of fact, the ont-of- 
tLe-combine concerns expected to reap a 
rich harvest, and they realized their an
ticipations for at least a part of the 
time. But last week the Vancouver and 
oilier coast mills notified their agents in 
the Northwest of their intention to make 
a reduction that seems to have put a 
ci imp in the affairs of the people up 

The announcement was that

vs completed, 
control the prices in Sce w
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"So Easy to Fix".

FORCE AND LIFT PUMPS
For Descriptive Catalogue, apply to

corpse,
Ttith. any success whatever. The people 
of Canada hare become broad minded, 
generous and tolerant, and will not at 
the solicitation of any political party 
acopf the discarded political practices of 
the past. What a man's religion is, or 
whether his children imbibes any of it 
in the ’public schools of the two new 
frovinces—when it is known that similar 
rel.gioua instruction . is given in the 
schools of every other province of the 
Dominion, save perhaps our own—is not 
the question on which elections will be 
fought and won in Canada. London and 
North Oxford decided that question. 

.Projects for the growth and expansion 
ot Canada and of Canadian trade, the 
building of railways, the settlement and 
development of our vast undeveloped 
country—these will provide the questions 
01 which elections will be decided in the 
immediate future, and not the false 
issues raised by zealots and bigots dur
ing the long and acrimonious debate on 
the autonomy bills.

“The V., V. & E. bill was carried 
after a strenuous opposition from the C.
P R., and every British Columbia rep
resentative assisted in passing the 
measure, which was carefully piloted by 
tie member for Yale-Cariboo. The re
sult is great activity in the Boundary 
c< untry. From a purely provincial point 
of view, the passing of the bill was the 
most important act of - the session. The 
oily surprising thing about it was that 
it should have been met with any opposi
tion whatever. For my part, when 
railway company is not asking for any 
public assistance, I would permit it to.

the boundary line as many times 
as it ca'red to do so. We cannot have 
too many railways built without subsi
dies in British Columbia. The V., V. & 
fc. is a splendid precedent for other roads 
to follow, and if its ultimate success 
should result in compelling other rail
ways to build without provincial assis
tance the men who fought for it in Ot
tawa will have good reason to congratu
late themselves in having accomplished 
a big thing: for this province. The business 
uf the subsidy-hunter will certainly have 
received a death1 stab when the V., V. 
N- E. is built and operated without a sub
sidy, for which all British Columbia 
should be thankful.

‘.‘Yes, the tariff commission will visit 
British Columbia and hold sessions at 
important centres, although, as the lum
ber questiflu is the chief one to be pre
sented I do not expect it will be neces
sary to have very many meetings. Still 
l"i,e commission will, I am sure, visit 
every important part of the province to 
kern for themselves something about the 
groat province on the Pacific.

“I came through the Crow’s Nest Pass, 
a'nd I am glad1 that I did.. Let me see, 
wasn’t that Ailway subsidized by the 
Dominion iu 1897. only eight years ago? 
Then there was no city, town, or hamlet 
east of Nelson, save Fort Steele, which 
a few years before had been created by 
a contingent of the Mounted Police, who 
come into the province over a “trail” 
through the Crow’s Nest' Pass from Port 
McLeod to discipline the turbulent In
dians of the Kootenay valley. We gnve 
that railway $11,000 per mile, the 
largest grant ever made by the present 
government to any railway, but with con
ditions. With what result? You should 
go and see and tell every pessimist—if 
there are any left—to do likewise. Crnn- 
brook, for instance, is a thriving town of

BOUNDARY ORE SHIPMENTS. M *»

32 and 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.SITUATION AT NANAIMO.

Steps May Shortly Be Taken to End the 
Present Trouble.

Fourteen Thousand and ; Eighty Tous 
Sent to Smelters During the 

Week. P.O. DRAWER 613. TELEPHONE 58.
country.
sl'iplap and other rough dimension lum
ber would be delivered at points In the 
Northwest at from $17 to $18 per thou
sand feet, a straight cut of from $2 to 
$3 per thousand. If the mountain mills, 
or the other hand, make a further reduc
tion to $16 per thousand, it is claimed 
tl-at they will have to do bumness at a 
loss.
offset by increasing the prices of dressed 
lumber. The price has been put up $1 
per thousand on the higher grades, the 
manufacture of which . the coast mills 
practically have a monopoly.

To a Times representative Saturday 
Jos. Sayward said that as far as Vic
toria mill men were concerned no change 
bad been made.

0000000000000000000000009000000000000000000000000»Phoenix, Aug. 12.—Boundary ore 
shipments for the past week were: 
Granby mines, to Granby smelter; 10,- 
105 tons; Mother Lode, to B. C. 
smelter, 3,456 tons; Emma, to 
smelter, 353 tons; Oro Denoro, to 
Granby smelter, 66 tons; Providence, to 
Trail smelt'er* 20 tons; Bay to Trail 
smelter, 20 tons. Total for week, 14,080 
tons; total for year, 554,102 tons.

Boundary smelters this week treated 
a.-, follows: Grahby smelter, 9,582 tons; 
B. C. Copper smelter, 4,170 tons; tot&i 
for week, 18,752 tons; total for year, 
566,694 tons.

Nanaimo, Aug. 12.—It would hot be 
surprising it some further movement 
were made before very long to bring the 
unhappy mining strike to an end, but 
whether the result Will be attained it is 
impossible to say. It is known that a 
certain proportion of the men are willing 
to drop the demand for recognition, pro
vided some definite understanding is ar
rived at with the company that there 
will be no move made to cut further into 
the men’s earnings, and if the company 
will make an agreement for a term of 
years.

On the other hand there are the irre- 
concilables among the United Mine 
Workers who still cling to the demand 
for recognition first of all. As far as 
can be learned this showed itself on 
Thursday at the, pipon.1 meeting by a de
cision to expel one member for writing 
ever his own signature to the press urg
ing a settlement.

In the meantime the company is tak
ing the opportunity of No. 1 mine beigg 
idle to make some extensive improve
ments. A large building is being erect
ed in which will be placed the spare 
compressor plant purchased before the 
trouble. The electric plant will also be 
moved from the present quarters into 
the same building and the structure thus 
made vacant will be completely altered 
into the general offices of the company. 
This move is to centralize the works as 
much as possible, and has been contem
plated for some time,

one. Copper
Nelson

have between the coast and the bound
ary, in eight years hence, assuredly as 
many towns and villages and thriving 
hamlets as there are now on the Crow’s 
Nest line. There should be more, but 
we will be content if there are as many. 
No one now condemns the subsidy to the 
Crow’s Nest line, although there were 
many who did at the time it was grant
ed: and no one will be foitnd to criticise 
the policy of permitting railway building 
without subsidies, although such rail
ways may meander along the boundary 
line, particularly after they have the evi
dence of the stupendous development 
that will follow in the wake of its first' 
locomotive.”

“You were expected," suggested the 
T. mes, “to say something about the 
Iveutenant-Govenrors’nip ; in fact to 
1.1-me the coming man.”

“Now, don’t you think if I were 4n a 
position to do so, that for me to name 
Sir Henri’s successor would be an un
pardonable act of indiscretion? Would 
it 'not be giving away cabinet secrets? 
But I cannot tell you the name of our 
next Lieut.-Governor because I do not 
know; he has not been selected.”

Bechtel, 23; Wilders, 22; Smith, 22; 
Hart, 21; Young, 19; Newbegin1, 19; 
Peden (R.), 17; Savage, 13.Mr. Bain says .

not the principal industry of Nairn, yet 
40 vessels for the trade make their head
quarters there. These craft are each of 
a value of about $5,000, and are owned 

these fishermen dis- 
For a

MORE OFFICIALS.The coast mills hare made an

List of Appointments In This Week’s 
Gazette—Other Notices.

privately. In turn, 
pose of the catch to the curera, 
lew months, from February to March# 
the vessels are engaged in the cod, hali
but and other white fish trade. From 

on the herring are followed from
The following appointments are noted la 

the current Issue of the Provincial Gazette:
E. A. Haewell, of Central Park, county 

of Vancouver, to be a deputy game wardea 
for the Vancouver city and Richmond elec
toral districts.

Robert Gordon, of Revelstoke, J. P.# to 
be a member of the board of licensing coi 
mlssloners for the city of Revelstoke, In the 
place of William Newman, resigned.

E. N. Bailey, alderman, and R. Pooley, ot 
Kelowna, to -be members of the board of 
licensing commissioners for the said city.

C. S. Smith, alderman, and H. C. Tilling- 
. fleet, of Kelowna, to be members of the 
board of commissioners of police for the 
■aid city.

Anthony Shllland, of Sandon, to be a com- 
m Isa Loner for taking affidavits In- the 
Supreme court, for the purpose of acting 
under the “Provincial Elections Act/* In. 
the Slocan electoral district, until the 31st 
December, 1905.

Henry Crane, of Victoria, to be chief 
clerk in the department of the Attorney- 
General.

Francis C. Davie, of Victoria, to be tier It 
In the department of the Attorney-GeneraL 

Abraham Joyce, of Ferule, to be a record
ing officer for the Fernle cattle (tistrlct, In 
the place of Lestock R. Forbes.

The following companies have been incor
porated: Ark Group Mining & Milling Co., 
Ltd., capital $100,000; Wallace Shipyards, 
Ltd., capital $20,000; and the Young Wo
men’s Christian Association of Vancouver 
has been incorporated under the provisions: 
of the “Benevolent Societies Act.**

The following extra-provlnciar companies 
have been registered : Ell's Granite Com
pany, of Seattle, capital $30.000* provincial 
headquarters, Victoria; Frank Higgins, at
torney. Marvel Gold Mining Company, of 
Bellingham, captlal $15,000; provincial head
quarters, Vancouver; D. G. Marshall, attor
ney.

The Mutual Life Assurance .Company of 
Canada and the Royal Insurance Company 
have been licensed as extra-provincial com
panies.

fishing ground to fishing ground off the 
coasts of Scotland and England.

As indicating, the dicerence in tiie 
values of the different brands of herring 
taken,- Mr. Bain says that the Barra and 
Loch Fyme brands brings as high as £5 
to £6 per barret, as compared with 39e. 
for some other brands. The high grades 
find a very large sale among the beet 
-customers in Germany and Russia, who 
are willing to pay high rates for it.

Mr. Bain ie also looking into the hali
but business while here. He is delighted 
with the province, and shows a deep In
terest in everything connected with it.

FIGHT AT STEVESTON.

Whitp Fisherman and* Four Japanese 
Wounded—One of Latter in 

Hospital.
ARRANGEMENT REACHED

BETWEEN DISPUTANTS
Saturday there was a racial row 

among the fishermen of Steveston, which 
culminated! in an encounter of piratical 
fierceness, and as a result one Japanese 
was so badly wounded that for a time 
it was thought he would not survive, two 
others were slightly wounded, and one 
white man named Dan Bowser now lies 
in the city police station with a broken 
rib and hands and thigh badly bruised, 
says the Vancouver News-Advertiser,

The beginning of the trouble, as 
told by Bowser, was that he had been 
waiting all afternoon to deliver a boat
load of fish to the Gulf of Georgia can
nery in Steveston1. There was a regular 
flotilla of Japanese boats waiting to be 
unloaded, and it was about 5 o’clock be
fore Bowser saw a chance to get in at 
all. When , he did so,, he made for the 
opening, bvft in so doing ran foul of a 
boat of a Japanese fisherman named T.
Oura. He says the Jap tried to push 
him away and keep him from getting in.
He became annoyed with the obstruc
tion, and getting close alongside the Jap 
took him by the shoulders and kicked 
him. Immediately about a dozen Japan
ese fishermen came down on him and be
gan to batter and bruise him on every 
side with oars and tillers. In .the ex
citement of the moment he lifted his 
shotgun, which was lying loaded in the 
bottom of the boat;, and fired1 the con
tents of a barrel straight at Oura and 
his companions. The shot struck Oura 
in the breast and neck and he fell, an
other Japanese received a slight sprink
ling round his shoulder bone, and still 
another was peppered! on the side of the 
head. •

The Japanese were greatly excited, 
but Bowser kept them at bay with his 
gun. and’ breathing out threatenings, 
they got Oura ashore, and carriecU 
him off to the Japanese hospital.

By this time Chief of Police Murchison 
of Steveston arrived’ on the sceee. Hurry
ing on to the wharf he saw Bowser stand
ing in bis boat,
his gun in his hand®. All around him 
was a crowd of excited, gesticulating 
Japs, and it looked as if there would yet 
be more trouble. He called* to Bowser 
to come to him- -.-^e man willingly gave 
himself up, and, indeed, seemed only too 
glad* to see him. ,

The chief resolved tp lose no time in 
taking him to the tram office and1 over 
to Vancouver. On arriving at Vancou
ver Bowser was removed to the police 
station, as 4a d been arranged* for, and 
there Dr. McTavish attended to his in
juries.

The doctor says he found) the man 
badly used up, both hands were much 
bruised and the Vkin was broken, and 
there was another na^ty bruise on bis 
thigh. He think* however, that with 
rest and nursing he will be all right 
again in a short time.

Bowser is an oldi-timer among the 
fishermen on the Fraser, and has al
ways borne a good1 name. He was 
quite sober when the trouble occurred, 
and says he acted solely in self-defence.

Inquiries at the Japaneée hospital at * * „ ,,
a late hour on Saturday night elicited) the Christopher Robinson, K. C., of Toronto,
information that the wounded man, Oura, one of Canada’s foremost lawyers. Is In the
had been attended by Dr. Greer, and city on a brief visit, a, gueet at the Oak
there was ai good chance for hi* recovery. Bair hotel. Mr, Roblnetm’s feme ae at égal 
The other two were only slightly wound- I man 1» International. He was one of Can
ed, and were in no danger whatever. It I a dale oom#el In the Alaska boundary pro- 
is evident that the gun must have been 1 ceedlnga at London.

Counsel tor City of Nelson and West 
Kootenay Power Company Ef-XS 

feet Settlement. a

crossHAS LEFT THE CITY. A dispute which has been agitating 
the people of the city of Nelson, and in 
which the principals are the municipal
ity, represented by Mayor Houston, and 
the West Kootenay Power Company, has 
within the last few days been trans
ferred to Victoria. ’Jfayor Houston came 
down a few days since for the purpose 
of appearing before the executive coun
cil and opposing the application of the 
power company for certain rights on the 

The city of Nelson is building a 
wing dam and the power company are 
building one higher up the river in such 
a position that the champions of the city 
fear that it will interfere with the water 
record which they hold and which en
titles them to something like fifty thou
sand inches of water.

After appearing before, those members 
of the executive who are in the city and 
presenting the views of the parties in
volved, Messrs. E. V. Bodwell, K.G., 
representing the city, and A. H. Mc
Neill, of Rossland, representing the 

ithdrew with a view

MR. KIDDIE RESIGNS.
A R. Springett Has Gone to the North

west Territories. Has Accepted Post of Manager of the 
Crofton Smelter.A. R. Springett, who has been aeeod- 

ated with Edgar Dewdney for the past 
year, has gone to the Northwest Terri
tories to take charge of the properties 
belonging to the Canadian Land & 
Ranch Co., Ltd., with headquarters at 
Crane Lake, Saskatchewan. It was 
only a year or two ago Mr. Springett 
moved with Ms family to take up Ms 
permanent residence in Victoria after 
closing out another of the large cattle 
ranches of which he had been in charge, i 
■expecting "to make Victoria his perman- 

home. He hopes that in a few years 
tie several large properties under his 
control will be disposed1 of when he will 
again return to Victoria. He has inter
ests both on Vancouver Island and on 
the Mainland, and it was only after con
siderable pressure from Mr. Eden, the 
managing director of the company in 
England, that he consented to take 
-charge of the properties after the death 
•of Hr. Andrews, the late efficient man
ager. The friends of Mr. Springett wish 
him every success, and hope to see him 
tack in British Columbia again.

Tomas Kiddie has resigned as man1* 
ager of the Tyee Copper Company’s 
smelter at Ladysmith, having decided to 
accept the offer of G. H. Robinson to 
take charge of the Crofton smelter. Mr. 
Robinson has gone to the Britannia 
mines. He is accompanied by R. L. 
Bell, of the Allis Chambers Company, of 
Chicago.

The Mount Andrews mineral property 
on Prince of Wales Island has lately 
been purchased by Mr. Robinson, and 
he will leave for the north shortly to 
make an inspection of the acquirement. 
This is an immense low grade proposi
tion of red hematite of iron, carrying 
gold and copper, and is what is required 
to flux with the Britannia ore. 
comes up to expectations it will not be 
necessary to roast the ore, which is an 
expensive process.

“It is very likely we will have tele
phone connections between Vancouver 
and the mine,” Mr. Robinson stated fur
ther, “at least we shall see what can be 
done. At first we thought of extending 
a line over the mountains from Vaneon- 

taking the most direct route, but

CANADA CUP RACES.

The Defender Won the First Contest Sat-1 
urday—Second of .Series To-Day.

river.
Rochester, N. Y., Aug. 12.—In a breezed 

varying from ten miles an hour at, the start 
to almost a dead ca-lm before the finish, the 
Iroquois, of Rochester, defender of the Can
ada cup, defeated the Temeralre, of Toron
to, challenger, off Summerville to-day 6y 12 
minutes and 50 seconds. The race was over 
a triangular' course three miles to the leg, 
twice around, 
heels of the defender until the final leg. The

The Fife boat was on the

If itAmerican yacht crossed the line nearly half 
a mile ahead of the challenger. The official 
time of the day’s race, elapsed time, was: 
Iroquois, 5.02:56; Temeralre, 5.15:46.

Charlotte, N. Y., Aug. 14.—The racers for 
the cup will face a strong breeze when they 
start this morning. 1 The wind is blowing 
16-miles from the east and white caps are 

The course* is to be a windward

power company, w 
of arranging a compromise satisfactory 
to all parties. They were employed in- 
conference for most of the afternoon on 
Wednesday, and met again yesterday. 
The result was a mutual satisfactory 
understanding which disposes of the 
present trouble while it does not affect 
the case which is before the courts, nor 
the appeal which is being taken from the 
ruling of Mr. Justice Irving.

The arrangement reached is briefly 
that the power company are permitted 
to build their dam across the river as 
projected. They undertake, however, to 

the city of Nelson

rolling.
and leeward, four miles to a leg, twice 
around with a 5>4 hours' time limit. The 

of the Temeralre have shifted her

CASE OF EDITH GRANT. BORN.
MELD RAM—In Victoria, on Aug. 33th, the 

wife of Jus. W. Meldram, of a son. 
ARCHER—At Vancouver:-fin Aug. 20th, ttltr 
, wife of T. Archer, of a «on.

MARRIED.

ver,
this proved to be hardly feasible. Since 
the Dominion government is to construct 
a line to Point Atkinson lighthodsë, we 
thought arrangements might be effected 
to have a line from Britannia to connect 
with it. The people of Squamish also 
want a line, and it may be extended 
right past Britannia to that, valley.”

Mr. Justice Duff Hears Application For 
Her Release, bowsprit about a foot .ahead, which will 

raise her fore canvas somewhat higher and 
permit of an Increase of about 3 feet in 
the length .of her spinnaker boom. A chan»» 
also has been made In some of her upper 
tackle, which will allow of ^er main sheet 
to go np much higher. There has been no 
change on the Iroquois. It Is said, however,
that Harry Van, one of the Iroquois crew 3,000 people, compactly put together, and 
loaned by the makers of her sails, is to be growing rapidly. Fernie, the headquart- 
dropped and Earl Anthony put in his place. er.. of the coal company, whose pay roll 
Skipper Mabette said this morning: “I will is over a million and a half per year; 
not #say anything regarding the changes Moyie, where one of the biggest lead 
until just before the race.’’ The wind of to- mines in the world is working, with a 
day Is just what the Canadians have been population of nearly 1,000; Michel, Mor- 
looklng for. nscy and Blairmore, where coal mines

The start was made at 11 o'clock. The ere being operated on a steadily inereas- 
Iroqnols went over the, line 3 seconds ahead it g scale; Marysville, with a smelter in 
of the challenger, the Temeralre. ful' blast; Frank, where k quarter of

million is being expended on thé first 
zme smelt'er in Canada, and a coal com
pany is successfully operating; with as 
many more coal centres either in active 
operation or in process of development in 
the Pass, and either in British Columbia 
or Alberta and with buzzing sawmills 
everywhere—all 6f these things are in
evidence to show what can be done by dirions of the competition1, the marksman ÎIORENCY—At Vancouver, on Aug. 9th. 
railway budding in British Columbia. It winning three times is entitled* to it. Both ! Mrs Clara Ellen Morency, in her 68th 
may be that we will witness in the those mentioned have been1 victorious ' g-J™/.-!, th„ (amllT rraldenee Xo. a 
Similkameen country following the build*- twice. The shooting was not particular- | jame6 street, on the 12th Inst’.. Mary 
nr. of the V., V. & E. to Princeton, a ly good owing to the prevailing wind. j Smith, aged 68 years, a native ot Dtm- 

reoetition of the marvelous development Appended; are the best scores: Banfield, ■ gamon, Tyrone County, J reland, 
along' the Growls Nest Pass railway, and 33; Weiler. (O.), 32; Lenfesty, 32; Adams, O XEIL-M Rc«sland, B. Ç., on Aug 
when the V., V.' & E, is extended to 82; Catteart HL)^28; McDougfR A!7; ot Niagara. Ontario, aged 68’ years. 
Vancouver, as I see Mr. Hill, jt., has re- Ross (G.). 27; Peden (T.). 26; Peden A1KINs—At Vancouver, on Aug. 10th, WH- 

Vee'utly said (hat it would be, we will (W.), 25; Stevenson (F.), 25; Pears, 24; llam j0hn Alklns, aged 86 years.
% •

pale and exicted, withMr. Justice Duff heard the application 
-of D. G. Macdoneli for the release of the 
young girl Edith Grant from the care of 
tl 1 Children's Aid Society and to place 
her in the custody of her Indian mother 
■again, in Vancouver on Thursday.

Notwithstanding an affidavit made by 
j the Rev. A. E. Green that the father, 

grandfather and great-grandfather of the 
child were all white men, the arguments 

:-®s to whether she were legally an Indian 
or not involved so many fine points that 
at their conclusion His Lordship was 
not in a position to give a decision off 
hand. Mr. Russell, pointing to the little 
girl, who was in court, said that she her
self was the best evidence, and the clear 
white skin of the child flushed in an
swer as she found attention directed to 
herself.

Mr. Macdoneli, however, in his turn 
pointed to the mother, who was in court, 
and who, in spite of the evidence that 
she was the daughter and the grand
daughter of white men, was unmistak
ably an Indian.

Rev. A. E. Green, who was 
aminvd on his affidavit, said that the 
Cape Madge Indians were the most im
moral on the coast. When gome of them 
bad been fined for drunkenness recently 
ti e men had appealed to the magistrates 
to keep their women out of the logging 
camps. If Edith Grant went hack to 

1 Cape Mudge, in less than three years

MASON-EDMONDSTON—At • New West- 
9th, by Rev. J. S, Hen- 
Mason and Miss Elisa-

bnild in this day on 
side, weirs or gates which will permit 
the passage of sufficient water to insure 
the city its supply of fifty thousand 

In order to still further guar- 
a dam

minster, on Aug. 
derson, John W. 
beth Edmondston.

GRANT-M‘DONALD—At N 
on Aug. 9th, by Rev.
Fenwick W. Grant and Miss Caroline 
McDonald.

COLVIN-COWAN—At Vancouver, on Aug. 
9th, by Rev. C. Ladner, J. Colvin and 
Miss B. Cowan.

ROBINSON-YAGER-r-At
Aug. 8th, by Rev. C. Ladner, 
inson and Miss Emma Yager.

THOM AS-E VANS—At Vancouver, on Aug. 
9th, by Rev. C. C. Owen, Emery Arthur 
Thomas and Miss Frances Wynona. 
Evans.

MORRIS-FRASER—At New Westminster, 
on Aug. 12th, by Rev. J. S. Henderson, 
James John Morris and Miss Helen 
Fraser.

Westminster,
Henderson,Fs.BANFIELD WINS.inches.

antee this result they will build 
down stream connecting their work with 
the wing, dam of the city, and thus ar- 

nging a channel for the water into the 
city’s reservoir. They also agree to bear 
all the^expese of this work.

Captured the Peter’s Cup in Capital 
Gun Club Shoot Sunday.

ra Sunday the annual Peter’s cup shoot 
was held) by members of the Capital Gun 
Club at their new grounds near the Wil
lows. There were 2t entries and1 4p was 
the possible number of points—20 birds 
at known and the same number at un
known angles. The competition was 
keen, especially between Messrs. Ban- 
field, Weiler and Lenfesty. The former 

successful with a score of 33, while 
the two latter were even making a total 
of 32. Had either Weiler or Lehfesfy 
won the trophy it would1 have become 
their property, as, according to the con-

Vaneonver, on 
G. A. Rob-

"ook’s Cotton Root Compound.
Ladles* Favorite,

flying Ig the only safe, reliable 
regulator on which woman, 

WÊæ^jÊSmÆÊ can depend “in the hour
BSnST anprep£^l0lnntwo "degrees, of 

strength. No. 1 and No. 2. 
W7~ t No. 1.—For ordinary case®
W ■*6—*' |g by far the best dollar
/ Nl medicine known.
m- n__for special cases—10

stronger—three dollarsperbox- k,
ildlee-ask J™* *£*$%*& no other 

aT'an^Hls,^mixtures and lotions art
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a

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Marvin and daughter 
returned from the East on Sunday morning, 
having been absent two months. They visit
ed all the principal cities of the East and 
returned home via Chicago, Denver, Salt 
Lake City and Portland....They experienced 

weather from Chicago to Portland,

was CLEGG-VAN HORNE—At Vancouver, on 
Aug. 10th, by Rev. R.
Herbert Clegg and 
Horne. %

J. Wilson. . 
Caroline E.J'van

r.iEM.degrees
which made It very uncomfortable travel
ling.croee-en-

on

No» 1 and a ere eoM I» «H Th*orU «"•
\ ; L- r-C.»

»

'

4
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lia ries have examin- 
<‘Pb" received, which 
this afternoon or to- 
hour.”

as are broken off, 
lately give battle to- 
Associated 

impeachable
Press

source 
h are perfect, hie 
nd) only await the 
re has occurred to

[OLD
OTHER MEETING-

I 14.—The sitting of 
Ice was resumed this. 
Li weather conditions.
[ wave which has al— 
[signers to distraction 
lys of the conference 
lerday’s storm and af- 
| rest the plenipoteu- 
snlx rs of their suites 
ling bright and cheer-

nd M. Takahira both 
coats. They entered 
lortly after 9 o’clock, 
b to the hotel guest» 
veranda to witness

ter M. Witte and 
i out of the annex 
headquarters are lo- 
a little crowd col-

OYS ON SUNDAY.

H., Aug. 13—There 
the peace conference 
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and Russia it has 
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Imorrow morning «t
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b Korea.
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N DERSTANDING.

L—The morning news- 
[hy dispatches to-day 
pan one instance over- 
fn Portsmouth. The- 
patches in general is

piorniitg is particularly 
pression regarding the 
lnost goes as far as to
tal outcome is impos-

ost has an interview'
ll which the Russian 
the question of an 
ling reached between. 
Britain, which he said 

rithin the bounds of’

mean sympathy far
ing Post’s correspond— 
tte as saying that it is- 
>lace to the spread of" 
ipan, secondly to the- 
®ia in failing to plaee- 
before the world, and 
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i an understanding bé
nin and Russia, M.- 
d with saying: “It: 
hie for Great Britain: 
inch an understanding 
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Germany are good:' 
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France and Germany 
any historical event» 
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0 QUIT BLUFFING.

Il4—The Nippon this1’ 
Using the peace negotia- 
rol lowing:
| abroad purporting to- 
Uian authority to the- 
Uia has instructed M. 
the cession of territory 

I of indemnity are noth—
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[ring the period previous- 
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l and indemnity, not in» 
Session and indemnity, 
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every part of the country, assisted by 
the constant praise given it by women 
everywhere.

The Crown of Woman
hood Is Motherhood. MOTHER OF THE FAMILY.

The anxious mother of the family oft
entimes carries the whole burden of re
sponsibility so far aa the home medication 
of common ÿlments of the girls or boys 
is concerned. The cost of the doctor's, 
visits is very often much too great. 
At such times the mother is invited to 
write to Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, 
N. Y., for medical advice, which is given 
free. Correspondence is held strictly 
confidential.

Backed up by over a third of a centnry 
of remarkable and uniform cures, a rec
ord such as no other remedy for the dis
eases and weaknesses peculiar to women 
ever attained, the proprietors and mak
ers of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
now feel fully warranted In offering to. 
pay $500 in legal money of the United. 
States for any case of Leucorrhea, Fe
male Weakness, Prolapsus, or Falling of" 
Womb, which they cannot cure. Alt. 
the World’s Dispensary .Medical Asso
ciation, Proprietors, of Buffalo, N. Y., 
ask is a fair and reasonable trial of 
their means of cure.

"You may use my name in recom
mending Dr. Pierce’s valuable medicine. 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription,” write» 
Mrs. Jno. Henderson, of Bobcaygeon, 
Victoria Co., Ontario. "At the time I 
commenced to use your medicine I was 
very debilitated, in fact, scarcely able to 
move about. After I had taken four 
bottles, felt like another person.

"There iâ a Mrs. William P------- , of
Bobcaygeon, who has also found your 
medicine very valuable for female 
trouble, having taken it a few month» 
before confinement.

"Words cannot tell what I suffered for 
thirteen years with uterine trouble and. 
dragging-down pains through my hip», 
andback,” writes Mrs. John Dickson, 
of Grenfell, Assiniboia Dist., N.W. Ter. 
"I cannot describe the misery it was to 
be on my feet long at a time. I could 
not sleep nor eat. Often I wished to 
die. Then I saw Dr. Pierce’s medicines 
advertised and thought I would try 
them. Had not taken one bottle till I 
was feeling well. After I had taken five 
bottles of ‘ Favorite Prescription ’ and 
one of * Golden Medical Discovery ' t 
was like a new woman. Could eat and. 
sleep and do all my own work. I would 
entreat of any lady suffering from female 
weakness to give Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription a fair trial, fer I know the 
benefit she will receive.”

WHAT MARRIED WOMEN
Shonld know is contained in the " Com
mon Sense Medical Adviser.” Send 31 
one-cent stamps for paper-covered book, 
or 50 stamps for cloth - bound volume, 
cost of customs and mailing. Address 
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

I [HE crown of womanhood is
motherhood. But uneasy 
lies the head that wears 
the crown or anticipates 
this coronation, when

'------------- 1 there la a lack of womanly
strength to bear the bur- 

- dens of maternal dignity and duty. 
And how few women come to this critical 
time with adequate strength. The rea
son why so many women sink under the 
strain of motherhood is because they are 
unprepared. Is preparation then re
quired for motherhood? asks the young 
woman. And every experienced mother 
answers—"Yes.” "I unhesitatingly ad
vise expectant mothers to use Doctor 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription,” writes 
Mrs. Stephen» The reason for this 
advice is that Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription is the best prepa 
maternal function. No 
healthy and strong a woman may be, 
she cannot use "Favorite Prescription” 
as a preparative for maternity without 
gain of health and comfort. But it is 
the women who are not strong who best 
appreciate 'the great benefits received 
from the use of "Favorite Prescription.” 
For one thing its use makes the baby’s 
advent practically painless. It has in 
many cases reduced days of suffering to 
a few brief hours. It has changed the

into a

rative for the 
matter how

period of anxiety and struggle 
time of ease and comfort.

ALCOHOLIC TONICS.
A great many women feeling the need 

of a tonic take a cocktail, whisky, or 
what is just as bad, some widely adver
tised tonics or compounds which contain 
a large percentage of alcohol. Doctor 
Pierce’s medicines are guaranteed to be 
entirely free from alcohol or narcotics— 
made of roots and herbs which cannot 
harm the most delicate system but have 
a wholesome, life-giving, tonic-effect 
upon the system. Tonics made largely 
of alcohol interfere with the digestion 
of certain foods, and as doses increase 
the alcohol absorbed gets into the blood 
and shrinks the red blood corpuscles. 
As the blood feeds the nerves the nerves 
get improper nourishment and the 
mother becomes nervous. As the nerves 
suffer so does the skin.

Better stick to a health-giving tonic 
that has in the past third of a century 
•old more widely than any other.

WHAT AGE DOBS.
We are told that wine is better when 

old; we know that most people have 
more confidence in a physician of ma
ture age who has had large experience ; 
why not trust this " Favorite Prescrip
tion” of Dr. Pierce, that has proved its 
worth by the continuous large sales in

1
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water on a big scçle in order to keep the 
fundamental enterprise of the camp in 
action again is emphasized with resound
ing effect.

The big Andrews plants has found it 
necessary to shut down. Weinheim and 
Brenner are doing but little, and have to 
conserve their water to run at the most 
opportune time. The little hydraulic- 
companies all are shut down. Only a 
quarter of a sluice-head of water is 
ing in Eldorado. Capt. Norwood has hi» 
big flume and inverted siphon nearly 
ready to operate in washing down Mag
net hill should the water supply prove

system next year the matter will be set
tled before the opening of navigation in 
the spring and time enough allowed to 
order the material for installation next
season.

During the coming winter there is no
escape from the old system of fire pro
tection, that is, pumping water from the 
river by three fire engines. Two or three 
auxiliary hydrants also are provided.

From the dome opposite Dawson seven 
big forest fires were visible yesterday in 
different directions. One of the most 
noticeable fires from Dawson is on the 
big dome to the south of the city. The sufficient. The White Channel people

hare thousands of yards of bedrock or 
gravel uncovered, which could be wash
ed in a few weeks if the water were 
available.

Notwithstanding, the shutting down of 
hydraulics to a considerable extent, men 
have been scarce on Bonanza and El
dorado, and operators have been looking 
for them constantly.

run-

fire has been raging several days, and 
has swept from the opposite side of the 
divide to this side, and now is playing 
down the hillside.

Complaint has been made by miners 
and others of the Duncan and Mayo dis
tricts that hunters in that vicinity have 
killed 350 moose wantonly, and have 
greatly reduced the visible supply of 
moose for the camp for the winter. The 
complaint has been made to George 
Black, Yukon councillor, who has taken 
up the matter with Governor Mclnnes 
and Major Wood.

Flags on all government buildings are 
at half-mast to-day in honor of the mem
ory of Major Walsh, former commission
er of Yukon territory, who died at 
Brockvilie. ,

A giant water grant from the Klondike 
river is to Be asked for by A. B. Palm
er and Russel B. Palmer, of Dawson, 
for operating fifteen hill and bench 
claims scattered along the left limit of Skirmishes Reported.
Bonanza and Eldorado. Some of the Lidzapuze, Manchuria, Aug. 10.— 
claims are opposite No. 60-61 and vicini- Nothing but petty skirmishing has oc- 
ty below on Bonanza and some are op- curred recently along the Russo-Japan- 
posite No. 1 Eldorado, and some on ese front. The weather is fine and the 
Homes take Gulch. roads are drying out. The Japanese

“Water!” “Water!” “Water!” is the several times on the approach of Russian 
almost distressing plea heard throughout reconnoitering parties left the shelter 
the Klondike from hydraulic operators, of their breastworks unarmed, and. 
The cry of water shortage especially throwing their caps in the air shouted 
cblùes irom Bonanza, Hunker, Dominion “Peace, peace.” The Cossacks genera !- 
and Eldorado from among the big oper- ■ ly reply with volleys and continue their 
alors. The urgency for a supply of reconnaisaneea.

ANOTHER SHIP FOR JAPS.

The Cruiser Variag, Sunk at Chemulpo, 
Has Been Floated.

Tokio, Aug. 10.—The imperial navy 
department has announced the success
ful floating of the cruiser Variag yes
terday afternoon. In view of the diffi
culties encountered, there is a strong 
feeling of general satisfaction over the 
raising of the vessel.

1
VicromA ttmjls, tuf^da 2, XüChjst is, 190s4

THE' PEACE CONFERENCE. really representative of the pr J 
Our parliaments are the pro 
tuiies of growth. Let t’

jpular will, 
xtuets of cen-Russia is quite sure she cannot Accept 

the terms of peace proposed by Japan.
But the question has been submitted to* 
the consideration of his Majesty the 
Czar. The grand dukes will assist their 
ruler in making up his mind respecting
the alternative proposals. The intima- - ^ ^ çmlQciI of vic(oria
tion that the imperial treasury at twee charged with many sins both
Petersburg w ill be charg r -1 oï » mission and commission. But it ap-

*^tTn rtsptl o'f the Japanese car ^ pears the aldermanic cup of iniquity is 
ae well as-in respect to the cot yet full. It is charged that the re

will doub' weigh cently issued directory of the city is not
heavily in the somewhat py,,pieI;ng <je- a complete work of its kind because in 
liberations of the coum^jp^ Whatever the early part of the year a by-law was 
their private opinio ^ be, the Rus- introduced which was designed to alter 
sians have been ’',„Tyarefui in endeavor- th< street nomenclature. Here are the 
ing to convey^ impression that they ^ of Mr Jam6a Henderson, man-ï zzrsrjszæs «•* “ - --
their reverses are at an end-that the ins Company, Limited Liability,. written 
obvions wrath of the Deity they have in Vancouver:
Vjûwittingly or unintentionally offended 
%as been appeased, and that the future 
-holds for them gloriously triumphant 
possibilities. On the other hand practi
cal common sense cannot close its eyes 
to the fact that the Russian fleet has 
been annihilated, nor the equally obvious 
fact that lacking an efficient naval force 
the turning of the tables upon the con
querors is out of the question. There is 
only one hope the Russians can be per
mitted to indulge: that is that the Jap
anese, whose resources are assumed to 
be limited, have cast their heaviest bolt 
and that the period of exhaustion has 
practically been reached. But the Rus
sians have all along been indulging in as
sumptions that have not been justified by 

It would probably be a mistake 
that Baron Komura has in

-ie Russian peo- 
toe form of respon- fOur London Letterpie but get a grip on ♦' 

sible government, • 
aily grasp the - and they will eventu- 

jubstance.
TH"

ARC. GAZETTEER.
T'

upon an, excellent subject for discussion 
in its columns during the slack season. 
It deals with the thriftlessness of wives 
and turns even to lamentations anent the

bill promoted by the London county 
council for dealing with 
pect of the traffic problem, practically 
on identical lines as those suggested by 
the royal commissioners. For years past 
both private companies and the London 
county council had been endeavoring to 
get parliamentary sanction to bring elec
tric trams over two of the principal 
bridges spanning 
Hitherto the project has been defeated 
by the opposition of the city corporation. 
At last, however, this was successfully 
overcome .and the corporation were prac
tically working in sympathy with the 
council in the promotion of the very 
modest bill of the latter body. It is ad
mitted on all hands that the London 
traffic problem cannot be solved even in 
the elementary degree without these 

and people are won-

July 28.—Visitors 'tomLondon,
abroad who happen to be in Scotland in 
September will have the qUport-Anity of 
witnessing a most picture?,que spectacle.
The King has promised to review the 
volunteers of Scotland at Edinburgh on 
September 18th, a premise which shows 
the exquisite tact ot "Hie Majesty, for it 
will dissipate the resentment which un
doubtedly exists over the way in which 
the volunteer fiorce has been treated by 
the war office. The review of course will 
be held in the Queen’s park, which is 
described, and truly, as the finest arena 
in the world for such a display. As a 
mere military spectacle the review might 
be set down as a paltry affair. There 
will not be any huge congregation of 
volunteers, although a- force of 40,000 
even in point of numbers'is not brought 
together every day. . But think of the j cross-bridge trams,
surroundings! Rising from the plain ! dering whether the recent heat wave 
on which the volunteers will parade are may have affected the perspicuity of the 
the slopes of Arthur’s Seat from which legislators in the gilded chamber, 
hundreds of thousands of spectators can It is not surprising" to find as a sequel
witness the inspection, many clustering to the growth of the entente cordiale a 
round the ruined chapel which was the revival on both sides of the water of 
trysting place of Effie Deans. Beneath enthusiasm in favor of the channel tun- 
lies grey Holy rood, and away in the dis- nel between France and England. The 
tance dominating the fairest city in the matter is to be raised shortly by a ques- 
world, the outline of the grim castle 1 tion in the British parliament. Years 
breaks the sky. Twice has Queen Vic- ago the initial excavations in connection 
toria reviewed the Scottish volunteers on with the enterprise were started but 
the Queen’s park. The first occasion were stopped in 1881 when parliament 
was 45 years ago, just after the tqegp threw out the bill to authorize the under- 
had been formed; the second occtiaron taking. The project cannot be consid- 
was in 1881. As one who saw both, the 
assurance that nothing witnessed during 
all these years was more beautiful, not 
one of many wonderful sights and merh- 
orable occurrences left a deeper impres
sion, can be boldly given, and, this al
though the later review was as a review 
absolutely spoiled by rain whidh de
scended in. torrents from noon till mid
night.

The parliamentary session promises to 
end quickly, the expectations of all-night 
sittings, disorderly scenes and suspen
sion of members having been, dissipated 
by the withdrawal of the redistribution 
resolution. There is nothing more likely 
to arouse passions than the attempt to 
re-arrange electoral areas. The govern
ment in attempting to do so is placed in 

. precisely the same position as an indi- 
vdual whose fluty it is. to distribute in 
proportion to the idea which each claim
ant has of his own merits a given lam 
among an uncertain number of persons.
Had this subject been tackled, even in a 
preliminary way, in this weather there 
would have been a hot time indeed.. Mr.
Balfour’s resolution, which sketched out 
a scheme for the guidance of the bound
ary commissioners in _ considering the 
subject during the recess, was ruled by 
the Speaker to really amount to a series 
of resolutions each of which would have 
to be discussed just in the same way as 
the clause of a bill in committee. Such 
a discussion would have involved the ex
tension of the session, at least until 
Christmas, so Mr. Balfour finding that 
he could not put his resolution as a 
single question, had to withdraw it.
There is assurance that the result will 
not dela> the actual attempt to recast 
the electoral areas, so the representatives 
of Ireland, which is to lose 22 members, 
will soon have the opportunity for stren
uous resistance of which meantime they 
have been deprived.

It is a remarkable coincidence that 
within a few hours of the issue of the 
royal commission on London traffic, the 
House of Lords should have rejected a I One of the big London dailies has hit

one as-

vanishing cook. The correspondence was 
provoked by a protest from a French
woman resident in England against 
the slackness and general want of in
terest evinced by Englishwomen in mat
ters domestic, particularly with regard 
to cooking. Much commendable advice 
was preferred by the Frenchwoman, but 
several of' her criticisms have provoked 
the much-abused English wives and 
housekeepers to revolt and answer in 
print, the allegations so publicly express
ed. “Frenchwoman” blames English 
cooking, or rather, the solidity and same
ness of English fare, for the prevalence 
of dyspepsia, and.in fact of the supposed 
degeneracy of the race. She laments 
that English women cannot rouse them
selves to take that intelligent interest 
in the simple science that should govern 
the preparations and selection of the 
daily mena, nor take an active part in 
the supervision of the preparation of 
food, or in the marketing. She sketches 
a dismal outlook of hot roast beef, cold 
roast beef, cabbage and potatoes, with 
stews and hashes to intervene till the 
next joint appears, contrasting the de
lightful daintiness and variations which 
would distinguish the French menu for 
the same period. The most ardent de- 

ered without reference to its bearing on fenders of household English cooking, do 
questions of national defence in case of 
invasion and safe-guarding clauses in 
any treaty on the subject are' indispens
able. When engineering works were 
first started on the south of England in 
connection with the scheme coal was dis
covered in, the part of Kent which was 
excavated for the purpose. Thus, the 
scheme so far abortive was not without 
some good result. -

Sitting under the spreading trees by 
the Serpentine or along the Long Walk 
is an ideal way of spending a summer 
afternoon; it; is customary to see the 
elegantes of society whiling away the 
hours in this fashion. T<^the casual on
looker, not versed in the happenings of 
the last few days it is not a little amus
ing to see an elderly lady rise somewhat 
precipitately from her chair, making 
frantic efforts to induce her hand to go 
down her back, followed immediately by 
a bounce from an immaculately grabed 
gentleman who proceeds to execute an 
unexpected and novel “pas seul.”
Whence this wild excitement, this sud
den change in the usual sedate beha
viour of the visitors to Hyde Park in 
the afternoon ? “And let concealment 
like the worm in the bod feed on her 
damask cheek” might read “let cater
pillars feed,” etc., as the answer. A 
pest of these not altogether delightful in
sects is at present visiting the park. The 
cause of the sudden influx is unknown.
“Caterpillars!” shrieks a grande dame, 
and immediately helter-skelter fly the 
occupants of the remainlhg chairs, 
if from a plague-infected spot. The at
tendants look on in pained surprise and 
smile benevolently When approached on 
the subject of the complete extermina
tion, of the insects. However, in all 
seriousness let us hope some remdey may 
be found to rid the park of this scourge, 
or, in the middle of blazing Jufy the 
trees will soon be as leafless and 
barren than in the chill days of drear 
December.

of the account

the river Thames.

“The article in Wednesday’s Times is 
not as strong as it should be if the facts 
were as you represent them to be. When 
the city council in the early part of this 
year introduced a by-law t'o change the 
nines of some 68 streets, we could not 
get up a city directory and use the old 

If we had done so there wouldnames.
have been a big kick coming to us for
issuing a directory using the old street 
names. To avoid the difficulty (we don’t 
control the coulncil’s actions) we decided 
to issue the Victoria and Vancouver city 
directories as separate books, and only 
give a directory of the business and pro
fessional firms in both cities. When the 
orders were taken the canvassers were 
instructed te say so, and the following 
lines were printed in heavy type on the 
cider form- “The B. O. Gazetteer will 
only have the names of business and pro
fessional men and firms in Vancouver 
and Victoria.” When the city council 
carry out the proposed street "changes we 
will issue a complete street and alpha
betical directory. We have published 
directories for the past 27 years, and 
have always given our subscribers what 
we promised them.”

not pretend that something of the truth 
underlies this sweeping denunciation, but 
they strongly object to the wholesale 
criticism of the fare, apart from the 
cooking. A doctor declares that no more 
wholesale fare exists than thé regulation 
English diet of meat, potatoes, stewed 
fruits and good milk puddings and other 
correspondents have rushed into print 
with scathing criticisms of the “messy, 
artificially flavored concoctions of the 
French cook.” Meanwhile the contro
versy wages with at least one advantage, 
that English women are being brought 
to consider their sphere of the nation’s 
housekeepers more seriously and to grasp 
more clearly a few of the important is
sues that depend upon the fulfilment of 
their duties.

events.
to assume 
the matter of peace terms taken a posi
tion tnat cannot be maintained by his 
country if necessary. It is probably true 
that Japan is weary of Jhe war, is sick 
st heart at the thought of the devasta
tion It has wrought in the ranks of her 

and would welcome peaceyoung men, 
upon such terms as she deems reasonable. 
But Nippon has gained a reputation for 
doing things thoroughly when she sets 
her hand to them. She is polite but de
termined. Having decided in her mind 
the conditions necessary to assure last
ing tranquility in the East and a definite 
period that may be devoted to her am
bitions in a vocation more desirable and 

profitable than war, there is a pos
sibility that she will adhere to the condi
tions submitted with a considerable de

af tenacity. Beyond question the

Of the numerous sections of the Lon
don public health congress none pre
sented a more attractive opening ses- 
ston than did that devoted to preventivé 
medicine. Members who crowded into 
the small hall of the Polytechnic were re- 

[ warded with a brillia*t address from the 
president, Sir James Crichton Browne, 
who in putting forward the claims of old 
age on preventive medicine made short 
work of many scientific and semi-sciep- 
tific theories and opinions, which, in 
these modern days have become so much 
the fashion. He severely trounced those 
who would deprive us of our tonsils and 
our appendix, not to mention our thymus 
gland and our spleen, and was signally 
hard on Dr. AUchin’s theories as to the 

as arrest of decay. But his attitude
not entirely negative and he offered âs 
a sound working hypothesis that one 
hundred years was a man’s normal dura
tion of life, and with characteristic gal- 
laritry allotted the other sex a century 
and a little bit over. Sir James had no 
fanciful panacea to offer. His prescrip
tion might be summed up in a return to 
a life of simplicity and tranquility in 
which connecton our cousin the Amer- 
can was held up as something in the na
ture of a “horrible example.”

The American millionaires are gather
ing wisdom in the fullness of their years. 
Russell Sage, the tireless accumulator 
who in the eighty-eight years of his ex
ceedingly active life could never see the 
need of a holiday, who regarded vaca
tions as a prodigal waste of time that 
should be devoted to counting and piling 
up great stacks of dollars, in his eighty- 
ninth year decided to take one day’s rest, 
and that was on the advice of his wife, 
who thought there ought to be some spe
cial recognition of the birthday of the 
king of stock manipulators. We expect 
Mr. Sage will injure his health by worry
ing about the losses he sustained in that 
one day of wasted time. He will, in ac
cordance with historic custom, lay the 
blame on the woman.

* * *

Wives have discovered by experience 
that husbands are curious critters and 
extremely hard to please. Take the Case 
of a devoted spouse in Pittsburg who be
lieved her companion in life to 'have 
retched the end of bis companionship. 
She essayed to please him by asking re
peatedly which of many undertakers he 
would prefer to have officiate at his 
funeral. Such devotion roused the ire 
and the natural male obstinacy of the 
dying man. He gathered up his remain
ing energy, threw off for the time the 
enemy of all mankind, got better and 
secured a divorce on the ground that his 
better half exhibited an indecent haste 
to put him in the tomb.

• * *

It is never too late to achieve “suc
cess” in life. The first Vanderbilt of 
any consequence accumulated eighty 
millions after he had reached the age of 
seventy-five. Russell Sage at eighty-nine 
would resent the imputation that he has 
yet done his best work as a collector.

* * *

Russia will not . consent to give up 
Sakhalin. But the Japs have got the 
isisnd, and how are the Russians going 
to drive them out? So it may be accept
ed as a fact that the disposition of Sak
halin will not constitute a real obstacle 
t-. the declaration of peace.

more

sree
Czar's advisers have learned by expen- 

something of the obduracy of the«nee
Oriental mind and the sternness of the 
Oriental spirit. The probabilities are 
that they will bow to the inevitable, and, 
while striving for the best terms pos
sible, will yield to the inevitable in the 
hope that a day of retribution may 
Bat the qualities of mind displayed by 
the Japanese should convince the Rus
sian diplomats in advance that playing 
fast and loose with treaty obligations 
will not be tolerated within the about to 
fce created sphere- of influence.

come. was

moreRUSSIA’S PROSPECTS.

* The publication of the terms upon 
which the Japanese will agree to an end 
being made of war must have come with 
4i great shock to the Russian mind. If 
the Russian mind had not agreed' within 
imelf that the evacuation of Korea and 
Manchuria, without the payment of an 
indemnity as a palliative to the outraged 
feelings .of the Muscovites, would have

ROOSEVELT ON THE what has tended most to give the doctrine , This treaty is pending before the Senate, 
standing among the nations Is our growing , where consent to it Is necessary, 
willingness to show that we not only mean I “In the meantime we have made 
what we say and are prepared- to back It ! porar<f Rangement which will last until 
up, but that we recognize our obligations to ! e epa 8 as ha<* time to take action, 
foreign peoples-no less than Insist upon onr ! 8 a arrangement we see to the hon-
owa rights. We cannot permanently ad- j es a tnlnlstratlon of the custom houses, 
here to the Monroe doctrine unless we sne- I ™'k“ctülg the reTenue6' turntoS OTer torty- 
ceed In making It evident In the first place 1 ,! per cent to toe government for run- 
that we do not Intend to treat It In any nln* expense and putting the other fifty-live 
shape or way as an excuse for aggrandize- 1 per cent- a 8a*e deposit vault

a tem-

MÜST ACCEPT THEbeen accepted as a sufficient guarantee 
of the sincerity of the sorrow of the 
rash Orientals for the impetuous assaults 
(Ley had made upon the prestige of their 
adversaries, possibly the concussion pro
duced by the actual terms would not 
have been so severe. Now that Baron 
Komura, in the name of his sovereign, 
l as actually had the hardihood to de
mand an indemnity from Russia, instead 
or proposing, as was anticipated, the 
payment of an indemnity for the afore
said rashness and the consequences 
thereof, it is not a matter of astonish
ment that all Russia is dumfounded, and 
U reported to be unanimously in favor 
of continuing the struggle in the hope of 
bringing the rash and impudent Japan- 
(Ptç fq ft proper understanding of the 
toajesty of the power that has been so 
wantonly affronted.
^Notwithstanding the aghastness of 
Russian rulers and the reported disgust 
and determination of the Russian people 
at the terms of the contract submitted 
by M. Komura, there is still ground for 
the belief that peace conditions may be 
arranged. While the Japanese have de
finitely, and not unreasonably, declined 
to even consider the question of the pay
ment of an indemnity to the nation they 
bt ve whipped as thoroughly as any na
tion ever was whipped since the early 
days when men first began to devote 
tl emselves to the destructive art of war 
--although the Japs have had the effron- 
tirjf to actually demand an indemnity on 
their own account, and much more be
sides, it is possible that out of the great 
tribulation to which the Russian people 
have been subjected much good may 

The revelations of the incompe-

For Equitable DivisionCONSEQUENCES OF POLICY ment OD our Part at tile expense of the re- i
publics to the south of us; second, that we j among the various creditors, whether Euro- 

, : do not intend to permit it to be used by J Pean or American, accordingly as after In-
any of these republics as a shield to pro- ! veetigatlon their claims seem Just.”

. I* • D , , . ,, u ,. tect that republic from the consequences of I In regard to effective suppression and
WDy it IS Kespectfd Dy tnc ri Allons its own misdeeds against foreign nations; j regulation- of great corporations doing an

third, that inasmuch as by this doctrine we i inter-state business, President Roosevelt
said much of substantial value had been ac- 
compllshed, but further legislation was ad- 

from In erfering on this «de of the water, visable. Many corporations show themselves 
we shall ourselves in good faith try to help honorably desirous to obey the law, but. 
those of other republics who are to need' of fortunately, some corporations and 
such help up to peace and order wealthy ones at that, exhaust eveiy effort

I do not want to see any foreign power which can be suggested, by the highest 
take possession permanently or temporarily ability or secured by the most lavish ex- 
of the custom houses of an American re- pendtture of money to defeat the purposes 
public to order to enforce Its obligations, ot laws on the statute books 
and as an alternative we may be forced at Future legislation along these lines may 
any time to do so ourselves. the more drastic, he continued, but It must

be understood that it will be because of 
the acts of the great corporations in seeking 
to prevent the enforcement of the law as It 
stands.

Assisting the Republic of San
Prevent Other Nations

Domingo.
un-

very
Chautauqua, N. Y., Aug. 11.—President 

Roosevelt arrived here tills morning and de
livered an address by ore the Chatauqua 
assembly. When he appeared on the plat
form he was greeted by ten mo us and1 peo
ple and was given an ovation. President 
Roosevelt spoke, in part, as follows:

4‘Ln the interest of justice, It Is as neces
sary to exercise the police power as to show 

“I wish to) speak to you on one feature of charity and helpful generosity. But some- 
oar national foreign policy and one feature ! thing can even now be done toward the «end

in view. That something, for instance, this 
nation has done as regards Cuba, and is new 
trying to do as regarde San Domingo.

“San Domingo has now made an appeal to 
us to help it, and not only every

KEEP CHILDREN WELD
91

If you want to keep your children 
hearty, rosy and full of life dering the 
hot weather months, give them 'an occa
sional dose of Baby’s Own Tablets. 
This medicine will prevent all forms of 
stomach and bowel troubles which carry 
off so many little ones during the hot 
summer months, or it will cure these 
troubles if they come on unexpectedly. 
It is just the medicine for hot weather 
troubles, because it always does good, 
and can never do harm, as it is guar
anteed free from opiates and harmful 
drugs. It is good for children at every 
stage from birth onward, and will 
promptly cure all their minor ailments. 
Mrs. J. J. McB'arlane, Aubrey, Que., 
says: “My baby was troubled with 
colic until I gave him Baby’s Own Tab
lets, and they promptly cured him. 
Now when he is a little out of sorts, I 
give him a dose of Tablets, and they 
promptly bring him back to his usual 
health.” You can get the Tablets from 
your druggist, or they will be sent by 
mail at 25 cents a box by writing .The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockvilie, 
Ont.

tof our national domestic policy.
“The Monroe doctrine Is not a part of in

ternational law, but it Is the fundamental 
feature of our entire foreign policy so far 
as the western, hemisphere Is concerned, 
and it has more and more been meetings 
with recognition abroad. ‘The reason why 
It is meeting with this recognition Is be
cause we have not allowed It to become 
fossilized, but have allowed our construction 
of Its meaning to suit the

Changes and Conditions

p CHANGE OF ROUTE.

Plans Are Contemplated For Better Pro
tection of Northern Telegraph 

Line—Klondike News.
Principle of Wisdom,

but eveiy generous instinct within us bids 
us respond to the appeal. The conditions 
In San Domingo have for a number of years 
grown from bad to worse, until recently all 
society was on the verge of dissolution. 
Fortunately, just at this time, a wise ruler 
sprung up in San Domingo, who, with his 
colleagues, saw the dangers threatening 
their beloved country and appealed to the 
friendship of their great and powerful 
neighbor to help them. The Immediate 
threat came to them in the shape of for
eign Intervention. The previous rulers of 
San Domingo had recklessly Incurred debts, 
and, owing to internal disorders, she had no 
means of paying the debts. The patience of 

Her Foreign Creditors 
had become exhausted, and at least one for
eign nation was on the point of interven
tion, and was only prevented from Interven
ing by the unofficial assurance of this gov
ernment that it Nÿou’d itself strive to help 
San Domingo in her hour of need.

“Of the debts Incurred, some were just, 
while some were not of a character which 
really renders obligatory oa or. proper for 

Chance to Develop San Domingo to pay them in full. But she
along their own. lines without being op- uot P*y aaY of them at . all unless
pressed or conquered, by. non-American wme •tebRlty was •seared. A’cw#|ugij 
power*. the executive department of our govetfr-

"As we hare grown tnore and more power- meat'negotiated a treaty "tender whlesh we 
ful og advocacy of this doctrine has been 
received with more and more respect, -but straighten eut their financial difficulties.

Special correspondence to the Seattle 
Post-Tntelligencer, dated Dawson, July 
25th, says:

Gen. Greely, in charge of the United 
States signal service, embracing all the 
American telegraph and cable lines of 
the North, who left yesterday for the 
lower Yukon, says that plans are in con
templation for the changing of the route 
of the telegraph line in the Tanana val
ley to escape the frequent prostrations 
from flood, freshet and fire. Gen. Gree
ly has made arrangements for a report 
to be made over the Afnerican telepragh 
system in Alaska on the stage of water 
in the Yukon and the Tanana rivers 
every day. This will enable shippers, 
merchants and others to determine the 
outlook for shipping, rafting and other 
such enterprises at all times. The re
ports will be distributed and made public 
free, and also be a valable at Dawson.

Governor Mclnnes has been looking in
to the niatter of fire protection for Daw
son, and says he finds it will be impos
sible l at this late date in the season to 

equipment into thé country fof U 
hydrant system. The governor say», 
however, thaf the matter the best sys
tem office protection for Dawson will be 
taken up add thtedhed out before spring, 
and if it !be decided to install a hydrant

on this hemisphere. Fossillzatlon, of course, 
means death, whether to ain Individual, a 
government or a doctrine. It Is out of the 
question to claim a right and yet shirk the 
responsibility of exercising that right. 
When we announce a policy such ae the 
Monroe doctrine, we thereby commit our
selves to accepting the consequences of the. 
policy, and these consequences from time to 
time alter.

“Let us look for a moment at what the 
Monroe doctrine really Is. It forbids the 
territorial encroachment of non-American 
powers on American soil. Its purpose Is 
partly to secure this nation against seeing 
great military powers obtain, new footholds 
in the western hemisphere, and partly to 
secure to our fellow republics south of us

come.
Vmcy, and worse^han incompetency, of 
Russian rulers and warriors have led to 
a demand on the part of the Russian 
jxople for responsible government The 
Oar has been so impressed by these de
mands and by the evidences of discon
tent whw?h have been so forcibly brought 
ti* his imperial attention, that he has 
c« seen ted to the constitution of an a»- 
SiVubly—not a representative assembly 
by any means, but of a legislature which 
may rapidly develop and finally become

SHEA RE-ELECTED.

Again Chosen President of the Interna
tional Brotherhood of Teamsters. the

getPhiladelphia^ Augr 12.-^-ComeIms P. 
Shea, of Chicago, iras te-day re-elected 
president the International Brother
hood of Teamsters /by a vote of 129 to 
121, defeating Daniel *Furman, of Chi
cago.

are to try to help the Dominican people to
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hear from the plumbing inspector before 
they took any action, and the deputation. 
withrdew. Previous to this interview 
they passed the agreement between the 
city and tramway company relative to 
the double tracking and widening of the 
Rock Bay causeway, subject to certain 
changes with respect to one of the 
clauses. Mr. Heisterman was present on 
behalf of the company. A couple of mo
tions and a by-law, all dealing with per
manent sidewalks were put through the 
necessary stages.

pound packages suitable for household 
use,
sail expensive yachts for public amuse
ment

“But this attempt to justify the use of : 
boxes for the shipment of southern fruit j 
on the score that it realizes higher prices j 
is a ‘poser.’ 
sense

he would never have been able to TH 1¥ fc-' Fit I TX | ' A TP ,|f' Atint Blu KhuAllA
AT ESQUIMAU

progress. Secretary Kent said that npon 
receiving information from Secretary 
Johnson, of the J. B. A. A., that the 
dates were to be changed from the 4th 
and 5th to,Friday and to-day, he noti
fied. all the clubs in the as
sociation. He had received a
te^t from the Portland cltib, who nad 
writen that several of their men had 
made arrangements for their vacations 
on the former dates and would be unable 
to leave on the 11th and 12th, while in 
addition to this the weather was so in
tensely hot at Portland in August that 
continued training was hard on the men.
If the dates were changed, the Portland 
people wrote, they would be very poorly 
represented.

Mr. Kent pointed out that the J. B. A.
A in altering the dates were quite within 
their rights, the understanding being that 
the regatta should be hejd some time be
tween July 15th and August 15th. 
President O’Sullivan held a similar view. 
They were sorry, he said, to inconveni
ence Portland, but they had thought that 
if they changed the dates they would 
have uetter water at Esquimalt. Instead 
unfortuantely, the condition was quite 
the reverse.

The secretary read a letter from Mayor ' 
Keary, of New Westminster, inquiring 
into the possibility of a four-oared race 
being a feature of the big regatta to be 
held on the Fraser during the Dominion 
fair. A crew would be sent from Win
nipeg, which with four% from Victoria, 
Vancouver:, Portland, Nelson and Cali
fornia, would make a splendid event. Mr. 
Kent said he had advised Mr. Keary to 
communicate with the secretaries of the 
various clubs.

PACKING BF FRUIT
In the name of common | 

why should they realize higher 
prices and why may we not draw a com
parison between Canadian apples and 

__ winmiTP urranro those from California or Tasmania w^ien 
Ur VAKIUuS METHODS actual facts prove beyond question that 

I the Canadian apple, when grown in the
---------------- I locality suited to th® variety. from Brit-

! ish Columbia, or any of our eastern fruit
Maxwell Smith, Dominion In$p;ctor, ! producing provinces, is infinitely enperi-

** or in flavor and texture to those grown
Criticises Article In Eastern Paper I either in California or Tasmania, and

j the only reason that apples from the lat
ter countries bring higher prices on the 
British market is the care with which 
they are grown, picked, sorted and pack
ed for shipment, and not because they 

better goods; they are inferior in j
quality to the Canadian article when the ' (From Saturday’s Daily.) would be carried away by the bow of
latter are grown and marketed according Quite a crowd assembled at different Vancouver’s boat. It will be seen by 
to intelligent, up-to-date. modem points near the finishing line of the Es- this that the James Bays had increased 

j methods. quimalt harbor course yesterday after- their lead by another half length. But
“Why attempt to delude the Canadian nnnn to witne<.s the oneninv races of the stroke McLean Prevented such an acci-“The problem of apple packing has I fruit grower into the belief that his . ..... . ■ . dent by giving the word for a special ef-

not been solved to the satisfaction of ! product is inferior, and insist on his con- : ISorth 1 aclfic, Association ^ Amateur fort The effect was almost magical, 
the British dealers by our recent legis- tinning to crush high class apples of su- Oarsmen. Although they did not see The shell was literally lifted from the 
îfltinn fivm„ „• . I perb color with second and third grades, all the junior contests included in the dangerous proximity of Vancouver's boat [
v ,,, , . appe j w]jen the first class specimens alone, if programme, one splendid competition— another length ahead of both the oppos-
boxes All the arguments in favor of properly cared for, would bring him between the junior £ours of Neison, Van- ir;g "ews. As s‘Mn aa tbis fas 
the box as compared with the barrel . more net returns than he realizes for his <.ouver ulid the James Bays—took nlaee ' p,ls.hfc<1 McLean dropped his stroke to the 
seemed plausible from the standpoint of ‘ entire crop under common barrel-packing resultin'' in victory for the locals by ordipary pace, being satisfied with main- 
the shipper, but the British importers practices; besides qommanding the re- geverai "lengths Up to the turning point taining his Position, 
are not satisfied with the change. They j spect in the markets of the world to in the courge ‘it waB a grand sa.uggle, 
recognizq the advantage of boxes, so tar ; which the Canadian apple is justly en- . w f ,h bllOT then on .here was , „economy in vessel space is concerned, i titled? I s'leelv an7 doubt as to the result In ! During this time the Nelson boys were

6 QUeSti°n' 01 C°St !S fllS° 1 “BelieViDg 3 tMDg g06S 3 l0ngshrid - Spit%of.‘hJ rUghne^°£ SethC°UreerU lefties "to be keepfng0 the “«rat Secretary Makes a Kick.

false doctrines -Xng'ehamptonship race between* J. an g”t looked'as^fYhJ’atihletes from'toe Tb® secretflry aIso httd a kick t0 make- 
S Finlaison (J. B. A. A.) and George ? d ,t !ooked **if the athletes from the He protested against Portland's delay in
Luders (Portland Rowing Club), and the Bays had to to!r°n The'^citemmTat T? ”1 '“ï*' He had telegraph-
outcome was disastrous to the Victoria ^ innetnî» w ' ed to Secretary Morton about it but they
oarsman. When the frail shells were g" :'“,v h! didn 1 6ven repIy’ which was Tery unfair
r,addled slowly towards the starting ”a>s steadily racreasmg their lead ttie to the association. According, to the con-
1 . - ", / rtiœ Vancouverites holding their place by a tho Portland mitri»* t,ndpoint ,t was apparent that great diffi- fa8t 8trokei and the Nelson boy8 eTen ” , ,ip had ^

Montreal Ane 10—Members of the ?ut,y wou,d be experienced in -»eathei> with Vancouver, the race looked as if it \ Delegate- “It’s nn to vnu Port
Mastor Bak^Association of Canada mg *® any 8r®at ep®td- £h® would be exceedingly close. But both A Delegate. Its up to you, Port-
Master .Bakers Association or vanaaa. surmise proved correct, for when Fra- lanu-who concluded their annual convention ,aigon_ rowing a much easier gtroke *77 the haIf-way mark-the ti^ ng .. Mf' 1Lamb,cr?on (Portland): "Well,
m Ottawa yesterday, arrived in the city his opponent and hanging doggedly onto TnE1 a^^ay ™a k 1 ^ 8 we ve had plenty of trouble down tnere.to-day, the guests of the Ogilvie Flour hlg s°tPePrn about 1 lengtoXda half be- ZtcS quite a ^tonceTo^' We Iou“d k a,m°St i-npossible to get a
Company. Upon their arrival at the C. tind, reached the choppiest part his whtie Dresser the J^n« Bav Lw^n erew together, and finally had to take a
P. R. station they were met by carriages machine turned turtle, thus giving the 7ni e , t°eaa™ea ““J bowman, eyuyig o£ juniors and two has-beens, likeand dliven to the company’s offices, ZrtlZ man an elsy victo^ The dlr,7ted vthe '°?a! sheI1 «-"ound the buoy myself. We’ve only rowed together six

pass away where they inspected the laboratory and Junior do„bles were postponed until to- wàs that^ecMed kml^^securedTor ‘‘ï06 before comillg here"’’
flour testing and baking plant which the day was tnat a decided lead was secured, hor Secretary Kent: “les, but you people
Ogilvie company maintain. This-plant “I officials Start For Course. sien ^6° JamL^Bavs” crowing Bthe°li^ Sh°Uld haTe answered my telegram.”

. _ is unique in its way, being the only one . OQn , . . , Jame? ^r0S6,1Jng v16 Jmï Mr. Lawson attributed the delay in
apples handled in that way arrive in ; in Canada. It consists of a model mill , 11 kwarB abput “clo<Tk when the about three and a half lengths ahead of getting the programmes to the late hour
good condition. The only complaint is where the wheats are tested before being lauacb Dominion left the J. B. A. A. any of the opposing crews. The \ an- at wb;ch the entries were received,
with regard to the occasional heating of : ground, contains all modern and scientific elute house for Esqmmalt Among those conver oarsmen finished about half a Mr Kent remarked tnat h had b
a part of a cargo, but that is due to im- | apparatus for the testing of flour Aid <f board were the regatta officials, in- length before Nelson, the latter abandon- troubles of his owl. He -as a T„y
perfect ventilation. It may be that when wheats, and a complete baking establish- eluding Dan O Sullivan the commodore; mg tile race when it was apparent that b man this wé6ther b5„ ^ jad 
as much experience has been acquired in ment where the company’s flours are J. H. Lawson jr„ and Geo. Seymour the J B. A A. crew could not be de- cneeortwice a week, (Laughter.)
the use of the apple boxes the familiar , toked every day. The process is gar- (Vancouver) starters; D. Leeming, H. feated. At the time they stopped row (This aprop<)s of the tToaZ hl
complamts- about loose packing and in- ticularly interesting, in that inHhe pro- Austm M J. Bndgman, a number of mg the Terminal City four were a short tween the g ^ Company and
jnred -fruit w,H no longer be heard. ! ccss ot bread-making *the flour each day Portland oarsmen and their friends, and, distance m the rear. The vlctonou, the city of Vancouver, recently.)
pie use of boxes has been quite success- is baUed exactly under similar conditions. laBt but not least, the J. B. A. A. mas- Bays were tendered d splendid reception. A Tote o£ svmpath; wa8 heartily ac-
tal ™ tbt sh'Pment of southern fruit, U is weighed on the most delicate scales; j “t;. Tbe is a diminutive dummy Their time over the course was exactly TOrded ^ Zretarv. Mr Kent also
and that has been among the influences . in mixing, the amount of the ingredients I “Chinaman by the name of Ah Hoy 9.07, an exceedingly jcreditable perform- drew attention t0 th*p £act thgt 8trict]
which have led to the adoption of the are carefully measured; the temperature j "'h°: according to the inscription prnned ance when the heavyiteea is considered. speaking -vison had violated the regula- 
system m Canada. Bnt it is impossible o£ the sponge cakes are kept exactly even ! l,° hl8 breast, was rescued from the slave Single Sculling EvenL tions in sending a junior four only. Each
to draw a comparison with Tasmanian ;n hot weather by being cooled by ice, j dealers by members of the local asso- ghortIv after this the eincle scnllinl club. according to the rules, should send
or California apples, as they are more and in cooi weatlier by being warmed i ciation, and since then has always . tobortly a£ter this the emg e scullmg „enior fonr
expensive and realize high prices. The bv electricity It is baked in an electric ! brought good luck to the blue and white. raCe between C. S. Fmlaison and '
exporters can afford to take extraordin- ! 0Ten under exactly the same conditions I When the launch steamed into Esqui- Geo. Luders, of tte James Bay and Port- The meeting unanimously condoned the
ary care in packing, every apple being.! of temnerature each day the volume of maIt jt was apparent that difficulty a°d .RoiYla8,, ^ ubs. respectively, was brp.cb a d incidentally Nelson received
wrapped in paper. This cannot be done ; ]oa£ ;s measured its color ascertained would be experienced in navigating the Cj ed™Wlt"r *e r7U t a ready ™e°tK)I1* considerable praise for sending her oars-
wi(h Canadian apples, which are a staple : ,by accurate electricis the whole process delicate shells through the heavy sea ^ The James Bay oarsman labored men so far to compete,
article of the trade, and must be sold at -heine for the nurnose that each dav’s then Prevailing. Mr. O’Sullivan was of ™der a serions handicap, having to row Regarding a Permanent Course, 
a, moderate price" W| ™ust n°t fall into manufacture is absolutely uniform. the opinion that all the races should be ™ a she‘‘ ^yent^ad'ene^an^^ The discussion regarding a permanent 
the common error of disregarding the The bakers were very much interested postponed and brought off at 10 o’clock ^ou'h weath« For toe first Mf^iU course was startetd by an amendment
wishes of our customers and toe needs in this laboratory and expressed them- this morning, but the maicr>ty tarred weather. For toe^firat Jhalf-mti. m()T(Kl b j H DaWson, jr„ and sec-
of our. markets.. That mistake has al- selves as hîghIy pleased, àfid it was par- bnngmg them on as scheduled if poe-1 bv Km rtin^ crin«l" «ruleil by H. Helmcken, that such a plan

r-enflr costly, and our methods ticularly intere«ting because of the ar- stole. A compromise was reached when f ^nrth lnd a half or FlLaison be adopted, some point in the state of
In rZrd to to?s artictomrMaexwe tiC’e r^d b^rc the Association while in « w.a d«=ded to dday the competibons ̂ t’^tter continned his comparativy Washington being preferred. The mover

fimtik TwA • , .a U ,’ convention at Ottawa by t}ie company s tor a short time m toe hope that toe , A. 8troke and maintained their re- Ported out that tne association’s ex-S t t0r Bnt" chemist in charge. After inspecting the wmd would abate. This is what hap- Live nations witZut difficulty- B^t Perience at Vancouver, Portland and
^‘I^m on^of tL GlobAVragular ante >ab®ratory’ tbp delegation were driven to ^^^rfo^ra’toTnrin ^nd tot^ aLd was Esquimau had been that toe course had
scribers, anVl htd ^oti^ TTrtict toTLm'niot hLinga cipTraœ of tieTy'S capsized by a big wave Finlaison was ^ ^sutot °LiIZoT^

?se one3^, thP:3mngt tke Globe eap^ity of 5.000 barrels of flour a dlty. i= fifteen mniutes Shortly after, toe Ltnt ^^"anrwàr'a—13 Z ^rder toat ^ch race couM he won onreliable journals m The Glenora mills and the company’s Dominion with officials and mvUed awarded toe merits ^ ^ proper sp;rit £ostered
America, but there are so many absurd other establishments in toe city were also guests left for the starting lme, • it was essential that the course be

statement8 ‘n thls artlcle visited, after which toe delegation were The Junior Fours Appear, . A conference of the officials being held, gmooth and clear. Nelson had the best
that one might he pardoned for suspect- takyl to the Windsor hotel, where lunch ., , ., , it was decided to postpone toe junior coarse bat it was hardlv to be exnectetd
mg that the editor had written it just was»gerved at 2 o’clock, at which about Tbe Neleon four were the first to make doubles, in which the Vancouver and that tbeD coast clubs could go so far to
after returning from a barrel manufac- 175 guests were present. a“ appearance. They presented a rather Jamea Bay clubs are competing, until to- hold to! regatta ev!r! year
turera- banquet.’’ Th% ts wPre- afterwards driven striking appearance in their white un,- day. nold t11® regana e'eBy year‘

“What statements ,n the Globe’s ar- around the city in special cars of the form with • black stripe across the A eammary of the results follows; Nelson Protests,
tide do you think toe British Columbia Montreal Straet Railway Company, re- breast and were accorded an ovation. Junior gingle, 1% miles straightaway- Mr. Arundel, one of Nelson’s dele-
fruit growers would take particular ex- turning in time to take toe returning Tbe.° £odpwed Vancouver, carrymg their Luders P. R. C.' 2nd. C. L. gates, protested against the permanent
ception to. Mr. Smith was asked. special train furnished by the Ogilvie sbe * They uere somewhat smaller pinia:son J B À A Time 1115 4-5 course proposal. In the first place the“Well/’ replied toe inspector, “I think ^pW- *7 ,th® brSt, cr®W * stat,ure- but a11 Junior four-oared race l^ mtl^ distance was so great and toe expense
our leading fruit growers would take ex- Mr. F. H. Anson, of toe Ogilvie com- ook®d ?e,rfe.ct y bt aad ready to put up straightaway—Nelson, J. G.’ Robertson, that would-be involved so large, that the
ception to toe whole thing from beginning pany, presided at the luncheon, and ex- ® splendid struggle. As they drew away g£roke. xr -£ McIntosh No 3- W. H. KlKlrt would be killed in Nelson. They
to end. In, the first place, the Dominion tended a hearty welcome to toe guests. £^oni. tbe wbarf their adherents accord- gmT£h’ No 2" D. Manh’art, bow. Van- agreed to stand by toe permanent course
government has not attempted to solve william A. Lees, of Hamilton, and Jas. ®d them a hearty send-off. Last of all eouver' h T. Minouge stroke- A. E. proposition for three years if they could
the problem of apple packing,’ bnt has Acton, of Toronto, responded on behalf aame tfie James Bays, every one a per- rnennaat n0 3. b m. Knox No. 2- O. bave tne regatta on toe fourth.
>^!^sogthftefrn’t 6tandard, 6,iz® of the master bakers. A telegram was ®b b!,3„thhan» 8tn^n-3Dd c- Sawèrs, "bow. James Bay Athletic Robert Lamberson, a Portland dele-

®H ,dtl tr83nd read to the delegation by Mr. Anson 0^ulbTan- Association, A. McLean, stroke; E. gate.wantedtoknowifLakeWashing-
^ B ? what quan- ,from Mr F w Thompson, vice-presi- b ddt„ a^bp’ P„of:nR- Tbey may Browne. No. 3; W. R. Jenkinson, No. 2: ton, the point suggested, was satisfae-

tity is meant by a box of apples, the fdent end general manager of the com- b®. d sc. b d a® mtemediate in weight, Dresser, bow. tory. He thought so large a body of
pany, who is in St. Andrew’s, N. B., sin- b 1 g slig y “M M lighter ' tiian "First- J- B. A. A.; 2nd, Vancouver R. water coufd kick up quite a sea at times.

ly regrettmg his inability to be pres- ‘ ‘ considers bylighter than Neison R C Won by 3Vi The Vancouver delegates had little to
ent as he had hoped to be with them, Aelson Each was splendidly developed, Time 9OT say except that they had been iiistruetetd

. and extended invitations td; tbe delega- the muscles of the ftrms and legs stand- t™8 1 , to oppose th- proposal lu re -ard to
box exclusively, and could not be induced tion to be the company’s guests. ing out m bunches, mutely testifying to , : The Annual Meeting. Nelson’/otoecticn Mr Lawsou said he
to adopt the barrel as a package m___________________ the benefit of rowing as an exercise. Of - . • , , . , ,, , ^ ’
which to ship first class apples. •• BRITT ^ND NELSON course the locals were loudly cheered. „Tbe mf>St -mP°rtant tk"sh ,S01“ %ran--el „ _

“When the Globe says that ‘toe Brit- BRITT AND NELSON. Tfae „ launched the b / Mue and at toe annual meeting of the N.R A. A made thereby the expenses could be
îcii imnnp^ro aro v,, ^ ,L. ^ e , 1» J -ZZi O-, which was held at the Dnard hotel equalized among the various clubs ofish importers are not satisfied with the gan Francisco, Ang. 11.—Jimmy Bntt white paddled* down the course ih' theJ K" . . ht th t of aa0ntiii2 a per- the tassociation Is each club would
change,* we must loek for the reason in nnf vesterdav with a statement wake of their opponents. last mgnt’ was tnat or auopuug a per me upuauuu. AS eacn ciud wouia
thP P#«stern Rbinn^rs’ imnmnArlv nnn- canie, out, yest5raa> witn a statement % ; manent course for future regattas. While contribute a certain sum towards the
structed boxes "and want ofPskill in nnck w^ch makes the way clear for a battle How They Lined Up. it was generally conceded that such a regatta, Nelson’s share could be reduced
“frolt* VVheWnaMe0SL:klStiriiPnagC& Lavs T'ZÂïT ' Brin "/nnmmced On their arriva, at the two red buoys P-an was essentia, to the P^otion and by the excess amount of its travelling ex-
Pitcairn, of Kelowna, shipped in boxes fh‘ t h *nllld g„ht Nelson in Sentem- which mark the starting point the shells yaintenance of the sport, other consider penses.
the first car of British Columbia apples b" for the nurse of $30 000 offered by lined UP ™ the following order: Nelson ations were advanced which resulted in Mr. Arundel pointed out that this
that ever went to toe British market in T w Oofreth Britt said that he would ir-side, Vancouver middle, and Victoria 1 settlement of the subject being defer- would fall heavily upon the other clubs,
toe fall of 1903, the fruit arrived at Lkt" .monT^^LTr of $10 (K)0 and ont9ide- It required quite a lot of red for another year It was deeded that for it cost a hundred dollars to send one
Glasgow in good condition, gave satis- that winn„r take^all the purse'. In jockeying before they could be got- in *b® ,ne1ît be be d at.^,® ^,n" Crew £rom b'elson' t0 tne coast-
faction afld the dealers called for more, ntbpT wn,dg the winner will be $40 000 bne, an(l then when starter Lawson gave den,£ TP' 7? Solby611 °pc°Pied the chair, jn reply to Mr. Lamberson's query as
and the only thing that precludes hr- nX 7v tL victov aT thte nropoti- tne Preliminary warning, toe gun, mani^ and H- W- Kent officiated as secretary- tQ LakP Washington, Mr. Lawson said
ther. profitable shipments from this prov- £i oricinallv made by Nelson the ulated by Mr. Seymour, refused to dis- treasurer. There were present besides that -while the water there sometimes
ince to the British market is the present XTder toe œnffitions named ebar8e- Naturally the delay allowed he following delegates: H D. £ h u 0B, continued s0 £or a few
high freight rates. X,.P , conditions named seems ^ b(|ats tQ dri£t from thejy poeition8 | Helmcken and J. H. Lawson, jr„ repre- hourS) and calm could always be d€.

“Boxes may be cheaper than barrels, ‘ Thp nl„tfp_ exnected to be settled and tbe crews had to line up once more. | t»nLn8ethe f5" ft' vL- Pen<lod upon in that time,but the Globe makes a tremendous mis- f , th «'„hters and the club’s In the meaT1time, however, toe firearm ■ ®aî"yfrs' £h.® 'Z/Tn Bowing Mr Lamberson said Portland didn’t
take when it says that proper apple boxes îîZL^tives wilf e!me tLther and was teated and £ound ™ order. In fact PJubÀG.Arundel and I. G. Robertson Gbj(vt , „ ermanent eourse
‘can he made of almost any kind of £, It tbe experimental shot sent the fours off, ith®, î,el^n TRo,wing ^lub; R" La™ber!on npfprrpd
lumber.’ There are three qualities es- Slgn art,ClZl________________ only to be called back by the officials! . a=d G" E>-ders. the Portland Rowing Matter Deferred.
sential to a properly constructed apple _, „„ 1TT but another attempt to set tne shells in j ulub- and w- H- hmith' al9° ot -Nelson. President O’Sullivan said that unless
box, viz., rigidity of the sides, resilient HOT V\ bAldr-K AiLMnnx». motion by gunshot failed and Mr. Law- | After toe usual preliminaries a letter something was done in toe way of pro
flexibility of the top and bottom and a ---------- son thereupon started them by word of i expressing regret at his inability to at- | riding for a satisfantory course the sport
clean, tidy appearance to the finished The best medicine in the world to mouth. tend was read from Vice-President G. C. i would deteriorate. Even now the rowing
package. You cannot get these qualities ward off summer complaints is Baby’s , „ , . Hodge, of Nelson. The writer took oe- waa n<)£ as g00d as it was ten or twelve
by using-‘any kind of lumber.’ A proper Own Tablets, and it is the best medicine " casion to strenuously protest against toe year ago. Smooth water was abso-
apple box is not constructed on tl>e plan to cure them if they attack little ones All three shells caught the water to- proposed plan of adopting a permanent lutely essential, and he, personally, did
of an ordinary packing case. Perhaps unexpectedly. At the first sign of ill- gether, but the James Bays apparently course on Lake Washington. Nelson Ilb£ care wha£ lake was selected provided 
‘a box cannot be rolled about by one man’ ness during the hot weatlier give toe got a better grip and jumped half a would send crews to this point provided £he water conditions were favorable,
but better still, it may be very conveni- child Baby’s Own Tablets, or in a few length ahead of both Nelson and Vancou- the regatta were held every fourth year He could see by the sentiment of the
entiy carried about by a good sized boy hours tbe" trouble may be beyond cure. ver. But it was only ^ very slight ad- at Nelson, which had a course beyond meeting that the ameudnunt if put
or girl. These Tablets cure all stomach trou- vantage. Down the course the racing criticism. Hearty votes of thanks were WOuld be lost, and it would be a mistake

“Experience has not proved that ‘the bles, diarrhoea and cholera infantum, machines careered almost neck and neck, j tendered to the Hudson's Bay Company £o submit it. He recommended that the
and if occasionally given to the well with the Vancouver and Victoria crews i and A. C. FlumerfelL Challoner & matter stand over until next year, and
child will prevent them. Mrs." Edward rowing so closely together that a col- Mithell and C. A. Harrison, for present- Krged the delegates to solicit the earnest

more Clark, McGregor, Ont., says: “I used lision seemed inevitable. About a quar- i ing trophies. A letter from R. G. Rob- consideration of their clubs. He felt
Baby’s Own Tablets for my little girl ter of a mile from the start the Bays stül i ertson, acting secretary of the Nelson sure that when they saw how necessary
who suffered from colic and bowel trou- held the advantage gained at the starai Rowing Club, was read, regretting that | j£ was to have a proper course they
bles, and I found them the most satis- but both Vancouver and Nelson were this year’s regatta was to be held at WOuld accept the proposal,
factory medicine I ever tried." This is holding on determinedly. At this time Esquimalt instead of at Shawnigan. He
the experience of ail mothers who. have the James Bays were pulling a steady 32 was under the impression that after the
used this medicine. Keep the Tablets stroke, while the Nelson boy» were dip- Isst experience at Esquimalt no more
in the home during the hot weather ping at about toe same rate. The Van- acqnatic events of this kind would be
months and yon can feel that your chil- couver four, however, were exerting held there.
dren are safe. Sold by all druggists or themselves, to a greater <xtent, their Th chanxre of Dates
sent by mail at 25 cents a box by writ- stroke averaging 34 or 35 to the minute.

shillings a year and two uniforms. Is /he seHing only chests and half-chests of tea lug the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Ço^ At about the half mile ma* it appeared Some discussion ensued regarding the Kent was re-elected secretary-treasurer
cheapest policeman Australasia has to pay. Instead of furnishing pound and half- Brockvllle, Ont as if the-judder of the James Bay shell change of dates for the regatta now m before he eould protest. Mr. Kent has

COMPARATIVE MERITS

J.B.Â.A. Junior Fours Won Their Race Witji 
Ease-Results of Other Events 

-Annual Meeting.

THE LEAD BOUNTIES.

Important Decision by the Ottawa Gov
ernment—July Trail Smelter 

Returns.
on Appl* Boxes.

A peculiar daim in connection with 
the lead bounties has just been settled 
by the Ottawa government, and the de
cision will probably have a favorable 
trend towards benefiting the lead smel
ters of the Kootenay, says the Nelson 
News.

A couple of mines operating in the 
country send their ore containing lead 
as well as other values, the lead being 
the least considerable of those values to 
a copper smelter. In the process of 
smelting there, the lead was burned up 
but as toe lead contents had been 
“smelted” in a Canadian smelter the 
shippers of the ore thought that they 
had a legitimate claim upon the govern
ment under the wording of the Bounty 
Act; contending that even in lead 
smelters a portion of the lead was con
sumed and yet the bounty was paid upon 
the assay value.

Were the claim entertained it will 
readily be seen that ores which might 
otherwise go to a lead smelter would be 
sent to a copper reduction works and 
the latter be better placed with regard 
to treatment of ores, lead forming a flux 
which is appreciated in copper smelters 
under certain conditions.

The claims have been under revision 
for some time past, beinç,referred to the 
department of justice for a settlement 
as to the law. That deparmtent has 
rendered its decision in a letter to the 
deputy minister of trade and commerce, 
dated July 31st, which is in part as fol
lows.

“It appears that there is no product of 
lead from the ore smelted, the process 
in use at the smelter being for the col
lection of toe gold and silver values of 
the ore and of copper. It does not save 
any lead; what lead there is in the ore 
being simply burnt inrthe- stack.

“In reply I beg to state that I consider 
it quite clear that thqlre is no valid claim 
to bounty.

“The object of thfe legislation, i.e., to 
encourage the production of lead and

An article which recently appeared in 
the Toronto Globe on “Packing Apples’’ 
has aroused considerable criticism 
the part of local fruit growers. The ar
ticle says:

are

I Were Going Hard.

The question' of cost is also decided in _______ D ,
favor of boxes, as they can be made of ! towards making it so; and we
almost any kind of lunlber. But the i be careful not to preach ________ gc
dealers find that the cost of handing is ! concerning the merits of Canadian fruit,- 
an objection. A box cannot be rolled j in order to excuse onr antiquated me- 
about by one man, and though the thods of handling one of the choicest and 
rectangular packages are much smaller most valuable products of the land.” 
than the barrels in capacity, they re
quire much more labor in handling. There 
is also an objection on the ground of toe 
smaller quantity disposed of at each sale.
The merchants have as much trouble in 
selling a box as a barrel, and their trade 
is consequently rendered more costly.

“Another cause of complaint is toe 
loose condition in which apples in boxes 
arrive in Britain. This renders them 
much more liable to injury in. handling.
But it is a fault that should 
as greater skill in packing is acquired 
by experience. Canadian shippers 
expert at packing in barrels, and the

i

MASTER BAKERS.

are

.

lead products fronj ore mined in Can
ada is not only wefl known, but is mani
fest from the language of the act itself.

“Section 1 provides 
the bounty when, the standard price of 
pig lead exceeds a certain figure; under 
section 2 40 per cent is payable upon 
smelter retursn, and the balance only at 
the close of the year npon, evidence that 
toe ore has been smelted. ‘Smelted’ in 
this section and elsewehre in the act 
can only mean smelted for the purpose 
of saving the lead. Sub-section 2 of 
this section provides for a reduction of 
bounty if at the close of the year it ap
pears that the quantity of lead produced, 
on which bounty is authorized, exceeds 
a -certain aggregate amount. Section 4 
further illustrates the Intention of the 
act, and I think there is no doubt that 
the effect as well as the intention Is to 
exclude such claims as that submitted.”

Trail Smelter.
The July returns from the Trail smel

ter as to lead ore are as follows:
Net Weight. Lead Con.

Ibsy 
16,074 
7,590 
2,796 
1,630 
6,383 

18,608 
2,483 
1,225 
5,550 
1,130 

1,060,072 
196,649

for a reduction in

Mine.
Beatrice ................
Ctoderella-Medford 
Challenger .... .,
E. P. U...................
Last Chance ........
Lone Bachelor ...
Providence............
Riverside...............
Sally......................
Silver Bell ..........
SL Eugene .............. 1,793,8x5

374,629

Ibe.
89,300
13,529
4,017

39,760
39,161
29,820
55,183
29,156
43.020
6,421

Slocan Star

Total 2,517,821
The average lead contents of this ere 

is 52 per cent., running from 4.1 per 
cent, in the case of the E. P. U. ship
ment, to 71.7 on a shipment of the St. 
Eugene. The other contents of the oie 
outside of lead are not dealt with.

The corresponding figures for June at 
the Trail i smelter are 2,135,553 pounds 
net weigh), and 1,147,254 pounds lead 
contents, showing an increase in both 
cases.

The rangevof London prices for July 
has been from £13 7s. 6d. to £14, and 
the rates of bounty, consequently, have 
varied from 55.9894 to 42.4104 cents per

Since August lead has gone one point 
higher, £14 Is. 3d. 
handled pounds.

1,320,060

same as they do when a barrel is men
tioned. This action was rendered Vneces-
eary from the fact that many of the "___
growers in Canada (not Ontario) uk

cere
best

e*he

could be

HE TELLS THEM 
TO ASK THE I. 0. F

JOHN J. BURNS CURED BY 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

He Had Chronic Inflammation of the 
Kidneys—Says His Brother For
esters Can Tell All About It.

Darnley, P. E. I., Aug. 11.—(Special.) 
—John J. Burns, a prominent member 
of the I. O. F., here, whose cure of 
Chronic Inflammation of the Loins and 
Kidneys caused a sensation some time 
ago, reports that he is still in splendid 
health. “Yes,” says Mr. Bums, “my 
cure is entirely satisfactory. I have bad 
no trouble since I used Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. They drove away the disease 
from which I suffered for eight years.

“No, I’ll never forget Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. The doctors could not help me. 
I got so bad I could scarcely walk, sit or 
sleep. I was about to give up entirely 
when an advertisement led me to try 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Now I am in good 
health. Dodd’s Kidney Pills saved my 
life.”

If any one doubts Mr. Bums’ story, 
he simply refers them to his brother 
Foresters. They all know how he suf
fered and that Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured 
him.

merchants have as much trouble in 
selling a box as ,a barrel,’ but on the 
contrary, that the smaller and 
convenient package (as in all other lines 
of trade) vastly increases the amount 
consumed. Thousands of good house
keepers do not hesitate to buy a 40-pound 
box of apples as often as required, hut 
would think a long time before ordering 
a barrel with the prospect of finding a 
large percentage of damaged supecimene 
rotten before they would be consumed. 
If Sir Thomas Lipton had persisted in

Election of Officers.
The amendment was thereupon with

drawn. The election of officers then 
took place. A. Whénller, ot Nelson, 
was elected president; and Geo. Sey
mour, Vancouver, vine-president: H. W.

*

The Papuan native constable, with ten I
l

council OH PIPES
DELEGATION OBJECTED

TO THE NEW VARIETY

i
Armed With Samples, They Protested 

Against Order Which Requires a 
Change -Their Reasons.

In its triune capacity toe city council 
Thursday considered a variety of sub
jects. The most interesting, perhaps, 
tad to do with pipes, not the kind whose 
seductive influence sends one to blisful 
Kljsium, but just the common, vulgar 
aid Prosaic pipes known to the respec
table order of plumbers. The discussion 

from a visit by a delegation, com-
pcsed of Messrs. Alex. Wilson and Bow- 
ness, who came to protest against the 
fat t’hat had gone forth, requiring a 
change in the character of pipe Bsed,

The deputation which had been wait
ing patiently in toe hall for an hour 
«Idle the council discussed other mat
ters, entered the room about 9 o’clock. 
“Welcome to the star chamber, gentle
men,” greeted the Mayor cordially, 
ivlule the deputation bowed their 
atknowledgments. “I am glad to bave 
the privilege of standing before this 
august body.” responded Mr. Wilson de
ferentially when asked to be seated. The 
compliment on the whole was well re
ceived, and established an entente cor- 
<l,,-ile. which lasted throughout the entire 
interview, all of which goes to show thXt 
«hile Mr. Wilson may not be a Witte he 
is considerable of a diplomatist.

The grievance of the deputation, as 
voiced by Mr. Wilson, was as folio 
About four months ago the plumbers re
ceived an order that henceforth the kind 
of pipe that must be used in house con
nections should be what was known as 
medium. Now, previous to' that time-the 
standard pipe had been used with great 

Just why the change was

- - a ■

success.
otdered Mr. Wilson was unable to say, 
lut he would assert that the order was 
prompted from Vancouver, where a 
small foundry had been established for 
the manufacture of . tile medium pipe. 
The standard pipe went six and a half 
pounds to the square foot and tbe 
medium was nine pounds. The most 
modern houses were fitted up with 
standard pipe, Aid. Hanna’s new build
ing being me of them. It was unfair 
tiaf people should have to pay more 
than was necessary for their fitting. The 
medium pipe wasn’t a bit more effective. 
The standard underwent a water test of 
fi.ft'y-six pounds to the square inch. 
What the speaker wanted to know was 
why should the plumbers be compelled 
to tiirow away their*supply of standard 
fittings because a small foundary in Van
couver was trying to introduce its stock.

“Well, Mr. Wilson,” asked the 
Mayor, “are the majority of toe trad® in 
tewn in favor of toe medium pipe?

‘That I don’t know," replied Mr. 
Wilson. His colleague knew more abolît 
that than be did.

“Of course you must remember fhat 
the whole matter hangs on the point as 
to which is the better pipe," pursued the 
Mayor. “We’ve got to keep abreast of 
ti e times.”

“Yes, hut why these changes?" in
quired Mr. Wilson emphatically. “Bren 
galley traps have been abolished, and 
these I consider the greatest safeguards 
a house can have.”

The Mayor: “You know we must 
reply upon our experts, the city engineer 
and plumbing inspector, to advise us in 
such matters.”

Mr. Wilson: “Certainly you do, end 
Ifce city engineer has his house fitted 
with the standard pipe. He ought to 
krow. The recommendation came from 
Vancouver.”

The Mayor: “If you mean to in
sinuate that any of our officials are in 
Ibe pay of Vancouver, you must be pre
pared to prove it."

“No, I don’t say that," Mr. Wilson re
plied, “but tbe fact, remains that a small 
foundry in Vancouver that makes the 
medium pipe is trying to get its stock in
troduced, and the recommendation came 
from there,”

Aid. Oddy: “You must prove some 
connection, between our officials and the 
foundry in Vancouver.”

“Understand, gentlemen, that I make 
no such charge," returned Mr. Wilson. 
“But I tell you if I thought there 
I would say it flatly enough.”

Aid. Fell said he understood the reason 
for the change was that some inferior 
standard pipe had come here at one time 
and the plumbers who had to stand the 
loss objected to it

Both Aid. Elford and Douglas declared 
the standard pipe to be toe better, the 
former pointing out that It was the kind 
that was used in Seattle, San Francisco 
and other large cities.

Aid. Hall said he understood the Van
couver foundry would only sell the me-
ei!U!I1vP^pe to me™bers of an association 
that had been formed.

Mr. Wilson:

was

.. “Oh, yes, they’ll sell to
cent"’ bUt 3t 33 advance of forty Per 

Mr. Bowness then took 
interview and dealt 
side, illustrating his

a hand in the 
with the practical 

. r, r„, - contention with sam-
P . The two. kinds of pipe were passed 
around and minutely inspected by 
of the aldermen. Mr. Bowness explain
ed that the price of medium pipe 
25 per cent, higher than 
standard, an association 
formed to raise the figure.

Mr. Wilson, reminded the board that 
several of its members had their homes 
fitted with standard piping 
a clincher; it was final, and 
aldermen tried to dodge it 

Mr Bowness didn’t see why F^,„P 
should have to pay 25 per cent, for me
dium pipe because it edme from Vancoo-

most

was 
that of the 

having been

This 
none of

was

Mr Wilson: “Oh, I don’t know. We
Î5®, one p(*°Dle- We are glad enough 
to sell our salmon In Toronto."

Aid. Fullerton: “I wouldn’t help Van-
for vUria/6”18" 'n,er h3V® ”” ,We 

The council decided they would first
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the country, assisted by-
praise given it by womea

t OF THB FAMILY, 
mother of the family oft- 
the whole burden of re- 

:ar aa the home medication 
ments of the 
The cost of 
often much too great, 
the mother is invited to 
l. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, 
leal advice, which is given 
ondence is held strictiy

r over a third of a century- 
and uniform cures, a rec- 
other remedy for the dis- 

peculiar to women 
e proprietors and mak- 

fce’s Favorite Prescription 
warranted in offering to- 

Igal money of the Umted. 
case of Leucorrhea, Fe- 

b, Prolapsus, or Falling of:
they cannot cure. Alt. 

Dispensary Medical Asso- 
etors, of Buffalo, N. Y., 
and reasonable trial of 

i cure.
use my name in recom- 
■ierce’s valuable medicine, 
vorite Prescription,” write» 
nderson, of Bobcaygeon, 
Ontario. "At the time I 
i use your medicine I was 
d, in fact, scarcely able to 

After I had taken four 
ce another person.
Mrs. William P---------, of
who has also found your 
y valuable for female 
ig taken it a few months- 
ment.
not tell what I suffered for 
i with uterine trouble and 
n pains through my hip» 
-rites Mrs. John Dickson, 
issiniboia Dist., N. W. Ter. 
cribe the misery it was t» 
et long at a time. I could.
■ eat. Often I wished to- 
saw Dr. Pierce’s medicine», 
id thought I would try 
lot taken one bottle till I 
ell. After I had taken five- 
favorite Prescription ’ and. 
den Medical Discovery ’ V 
ew woman. Could eat anti- 
all my own work. I would 
7 lady suffering from female 
give Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
a fair trial, fer I know the 
rill receive.”
r MARRIED WOMEN
is contained in the "Com— 

iedical Adviser.” Send 31 
ps for paper-covered book, 
for cloth - bound volume, 

ns and mailing. Àddres* 
rce, Buffalo, N. Y.

girls or boys- 
the doctor’s.

messes
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g scale in order to keep the 
enterprise of the camp in 
s emphasized with resound-

Irews plants has found it 
mut down. Weinheim and 
bing but little, and have to 
water to run at the most 

le. The little hydraulic 
I are shut down. Only a 
luice-head of water is run- 
lo. Capt. Norwood has his- 
l inverted siphon nearly 
ate in washing down Mag- 
p the water supply prove 
jfe White Channel people 
Is of yards of bedrock or 
red, which could be wash- 
Iweeks if toe water were

ling the shutting down of 
l considerable extent, men 
carce on Bonanza and El- 
lerators have been looking: 
;antly.

R SHIP FOR JAPS.

ariag. Sunk at Chemulpo, 
i Been Floated.

10.—The imperial navy 
Is announced the success- 
t toe cruiser Variag yea- 
ion. In view of the diffi- 
kered, there is a strong 
Irai satisfaction over the 
vessel.

Finishes Reported. 
iManchuria, Aug. 
letty skirmishing has oc- 
k along the Russo-Japan- 
[e weather is fine and the 
ring out. The Japanese 
In the approach of Russian 
I parties left the shelter 
Lastworks- unarmed!, and, 
r caps in the air aàouted 
” The Cossacks generaI- 
voireys- and cantitme their

10.—
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CANADA CUP RACE.been connected with the association for 
many years and has none a great deal 
to further both its interests and the 
splendid sport for which, it stands. The 
following delegates were appointed: J. 
R. A. A., H. D. Helmeken and J. H. 
Lawson, (jr. ; Vancouver Rowing Club, 
N. C. Sawyer and F. R. McD. Ruçsell; 
Portland Rowing Club. R. C. Hart and 
R. VV. Wilbur: Nelson Rowing Club, E. 
C. Wragge and J. W. Bamfield. It was 
formally decided to have the next re
gatta at Nelson, between July 15th and 
August 1st

other vessels under breezes which unfor
tunately for the sport on hand was bet
ter adapted for yacht racing than for 
rowing.

Canoes and rowboats were present in 
good numbers and occupying points of 
vantage all along the course marked out 
for the races were groups of expectant 
spectators. The dock at the naval yard, 
which was convenient to the finishing, 
point, was crowded up to the hour When 
it was decided that the championship 
races could not be rowed.

Up to shortly before 6 o'clock there 
* was hope held out that the senior four 

Tne report of the secretary-treasurer championship event might be competed 
showed a balance of four hundred and for. The wind during the afternoon died 
twenty-two dollars. Out of this a sum down a little and a few minutes before 
of one hundred dollars will be taken .to 0 the steamer Dominion,™ carrying the 
purchase a cun to he won three times regatta officials, steamed over the course 
to determine its final possession. It was to decide whether it were possible to at- 
also'decided that the club winning the tempt the races. It was agreed that the 
senior fours to-day should make the pur- water was not in a condition to permit 
chase. Votes of thanks to Proprietor of the contests being called, and the an- 
Hariison fdr tne use of the room and to , nouraeement was then, made that the 
the -retiring officer brought the meeting 
to a close.

Ontario Beach,. N. Ÿ., Aug. 12.—The 
I first of the series of races for the Canada 
I cup is taking place to-day. The Témér
aire, the challenger, represents the. Royal 

1 Canadian Yacht Club, while the Iroquois 
j delends the trophy on behalf of the 
j Rochester club.
j There is a seven-mile breeze blowing 
from the northwest, with the prospects 
of increasing. The course is a triangu
lar one, three miles to each leg, to be 
sailed twice around, making an 18-mile 
course. At 10.12 the Temeraire, the 
Canadian boat, and the Iroquois went 
out to the starting line, the Temeraire 
leading.

The starting gum was fired promptly at 
11 o’clock the American 
over the line first at 11.00.41, and the 
Temeraire at 11.00.56.

The Iroquois turned the first stake boat 
at 11.25, the Temeraire at 11.26.05, both 
going about on the port tack.

At. 11.50 o'clock the Iroquois had a 
lead of at least a minute, and. was flying 
jib and stay sails, while the challenger 
still carried her balloon, ...c 11.59.45 the 
Iroquois turned1 the second stake boat 
Temeraire following 12.00.30, both are 
now beating home on the starboard tack.

At 12.28:50 the racers were with an 
eighth of the home buoy. The Iroquois 
turned the homè buoy pt 12.31:40, 
the Temeraire at 12.32:55, completing 
the first half of the race with both boats 
on port tack.

The wind has shifted to the northwest. 
On the first leg of the second half the 
Iroquois pointed higher than her rival. 

| Captain Mabette. of the Iroquois sip- 
| peered to have held her lead and in- 
I creased her advantage. At 1.01:30 both 

boats ran into a fog bank near the first

irm

i

m

m
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»Another Trophy.
V

g

boat went

REFINERY II! BEpostponed until 9 o’clock theraces were 
following morning.

J. B. A A. Events,The chief events of the N. P. A. A. O. ,
regatta are in progress this afternoon. During the day, however, a number 
Besides the James Bay annual competi- °f l°cal events were pulled off. The 
turns are faking place, and should be competition which decided to what four 
quite as interesting as the international of the J. B. A. A. the Flumerfelt cup 
contests as a number of entries are pro- ! should be awarded were rowed, the 
mised for everything included in the pro- i course being made somewhat shorter so

as to avoid the roughest piece of water.
The first heat of the race was between 

crews composed as follows: W. T. An
drews (stroke), K. W. Powers, F. Bay- 
lis, V. A. Wolfenden; and T. R. Nicl#soii 
(stroke), C. Jenkinson, E. Robinson, J- 
Simpson.

In this race the first mimed crew were 
unable to keep up the sturdy stroke 
which characterized the latter, and so 
lost the race.

The second race was between the fol
lowing crews: G. Y. Simpson (stroke), 
T. Watson, G. Jameson and R. Jesse; 
and V. Gray (stroke), H. Lang, F. C. 
Clarke, E. A. Hiscocks.

The latter crew, a rather young and 
light one, showed up remarkably well. 
They pulled with marked precision, 
maintaining a very even and $ regular 
stroke throughout. The former in™ the 
first part of the race steered rather an 
erratic course and lacked the regularity 
of stroke shown by their antagonists. 
Towards the end of the race they pulled 
up better, making a very creditable 
shotting, but in rear of the Gray crew.

The final heat between the crews’of 
Nickson and Gray was a very exciting 
race. Again Gray and his companions 
showed good training. They pulled over 
the course with the same regularity of 
stroke as had won them the first heat. 
Nickson’s crew, although making the 

1 race a good one, were not able to over- 
! take the lead tthich their opponents were 

able to get early in the race. Gray’s 
crew, therefore, have been awarded the 
Flumerfelt ct(p.

With the winning of the race F. C. 
Clarke, one of the crew, wins the best 

, , , , ... , aggregate standing, and with it the
Another of to-day s races which has ; locket presented by challoner & Mit- 

attracted general interest is the launch | chelj 
contest. This is for a handsome silver 
trophy offered by R Dunsmuir, and it is 
understood that there are five or six 
entries. Among them is a boat owned 
tyy J. Day, of Esquimalt, and another by 
O. A. Goodwin, of Victoria. Both of 
tl ese are very fast, and the three-mile 
competition from off the wharves to the 
Admiralty island and back to. the start
ing point should be a fair test of both 
their speed and endurance.

From Photo Taken for Times by Blair.
VICTORIA IS TO BEJ. B. A. A. Junior Doubles—F. Dillabough (stroke); B, C. PettingelL (bow). and

A COPPER CENTREhad expressed the* opinion that the con- ments as they rowed slowly past the
tests could be brought off early on the spectators on each side of
fcrenoon of any day in comparatively They were everywhere greeted with 
smooth water. Under the circumstances cheers.
they could do nothing but postpone the | gome difficulty was experienced by the 
races for a short time order to give starting officials on hoard the Dominion 
tlie wind an opportunity to expend itself. ;:l getting the four shells away together. 
Fortunately towards 10.30 or 11 o’clock Finally, however, this was accomplished, 
it dropped considerably and, witWout the
loss of a minute, the junior doubles were They Line Up and Start,
sent out to the starting point. But be- Vancouver occupied the inside posi-
fi.re the last of the four championship tion, andi next to them were the J. B. A.
competitions could be held the breeze A. seniors. The Portland oarsmen were 
again increased until small tt*hite-cnps third, and on the outside were the James 
dotted the course, making it impossible i Bay juniors. Before the contest started 
for a fair trial of speed between the com- j the Americans stripped to the waist, 
peting oarsmen. Only two of the con-' abandoning even the slight protection 
tests can be regarded as fair tests, name- | against the weather offered by their thin 
ly. the junior doubles and senior fours. jerseys. With their massive biceps and

1 splendid muscular development they look
ed very formidable. The crews bad 
covered about a quarter of a mile, neck 
and neck, when an unfortunate accident 
occurred. From the eommeiyement the 
Vancouver and Portland crews had been

parts. They lined np ira the following 
the course, order: DesBrisay inside, Gloss centre, 

and Springer outside. With the word 
“go” the three were off, the James Bay 
and Portland men palling a more even 
stroke than the Vancouver representa
tive. For some time, however, there was 
little distance between them, but when 
the half way mark was within a short
distance Springer commenced to poach I .
on the Portland oarsman’s course. The i !ilrn <)n. t u‘ s6<*>nd half. At 1.02:40 the 
wind seemed to render his shell unman- • Temeraire came about on the port tack 
ageabie, for in spite of the repeated I a”’1 seconds later Mallette followed 
warnings he continued to bear down !1° defender. Both boats tt-ere al-
upon Portland. The inevitable, a colli- nlosî ('oml)^‘l“h* obscured from the view 
sion between the two, occurred. At this °* those on the pier, 
time DesBrisay led by two lengths. The 
empire’s gun was fired, however, and 
the shells ordered to return. The James 
Bay oarsman refused, indignantly con
tending that according to the rules of 
the association a race could not be start
ed a second time after the first ten 
strokes. He therefore announced his in
tention to protest and continued towards 
the finishing line.

gncinme. Qf course the senior four con
test for the Pacific coast championship 
is attracting the most attention. This 
commenced at 3 o’clock and, as no less 
than four crews are competing it is like
ly fo prove one of tiie best racee ever 
field since th^inception of the North 
Pacific Association of Amateur Oars-

It is Rumored That Geo. H Robinson 
Has In Contemplation Exten

sive Works.men.
When the launch Dominion left the 

club house shortly after 12 o’clock with 
officials, friends of the local club, visit
ing oarsmen and press representatives 
for Esquimalt there was quite a breeze 
blowing. It -was not as strong as that 
which prevailed yesterday. Altogether 
VI:v weather conditions are more favor
able, and those in charge are confident 
that, although the heavy seas running 
into the mouth of Esquimalt harbor may 
necessitate the postponement of the 
junior singles and doubles until this 
evening, all the principal 
rowed at the scheduled time. It is only 
a portion of the mile and a half course 
that is affected by the wind; there being 
a considerable stretch ill front of the 
dock yard tt-bieh is always comparative
ly calm. It is on this space that the ma
jority of the shorter events of the J. B. 
A. A. races are being held.

Yesterday’s events were rowed under 
rather difficult circumstances, the buoys 
marking out the course being without 
the flags necessary to make them plain 
to the competing crews. This, however, 
lias lieen rectified. Red streamers have 
keen placed on every buoy so that there 
will be no excuse for any of the compe
titor j if they run off the space of water 
sev aside for the trials of speed.

Geo. H. Robinson, of the Britannia 
mines and smelter, has been of late 
manifesting a great deal of interest in 
Victoria. The announcement that he has 
decided to take up his residence here ra
dicates that he is prepared to make this 
the centre of his operations, and it is 
rumored now that in a more substantial 
tt-ay then at present it may become the 
actual centre of Mr. Robinson’s Pacific 
Coast enterprises.

There is reason to believe that he and 
those who are actively engaged in mining 
and smelting operations) with him have in 
view ultimately the erection of a refinery 

A dispatch to the Times from Ottawa on this coast, with the probabilities that 
to-day says: a site near Victoria may be selected.

“An order in council has beem passed Mr. Robinson, in addition to his own 
forbidding fishing with salmon sound capital, is backed by what is said to be 
trap nets in Juan de Fuca straits, west practically unlimited money in New York, 
of Gonzales point, near Victoria, from Between the syndicate which he repre- 
Friday evening at 6 o’clock till Sunday sents and other copper corporations, 
morning at 6 o’clock. Commercial fish- there is no particular love manifested, 
ing licenses have been created for which The keenest business rivalry exists. Mr. 
the fee will be $10. No net used there- Robinson, it is said, anticipates the de- 
under shall exceed three hundred yards velopment of a vast copper mining busi- 
in length, provided that outside the Fra- ness on the Pacific Coast within a short 
ser riyer they may be six hundred.” . time. With the object in view of meet- 

The regulation respecting the close sea- ing this he had acquired the Crofton 
m is the one which has been in exist- ! smelter and fitted it np to meet heavy

THE CLOSE SEASON
FOR TRAP FISHINGBefore giving a detailed account of 

each of the competitions it is Interesting 
to note what is considered a coincidence 
i:i connection with the regatta just con
cluded. Each competing club, with the 
exception of Nelson, secured two of the 
championships. The junior apd senior 
singles went to Portland, the junior and 
senior doubles to Vancouver, and the 
junior and senior fours to the James 
Bay Athletic Association. Thus every
body concerned should be more or less 
satisfied, although it is agreed that had 
the water been smoother the oarsmen 
would be able to give the best possible 
account of themselves, and the regatta 
■would have been muen more successful.

races can be
Regulation Now In Force Will Remain 

ai It Has Been During Last 
Month.

M
Another Start.

Messrs. Gloss and Springer went back. 
The sea had become so rough by this 
time that the Vancouver man suggested 
that the race take place in the after
noon over the Arm. But Gloss wouldn’t 
listen to such a proposal. “I’ll row now 
and right here, without any more fool
ing, or not at all,” he remarked. The 
race, therefore, was re-started, and 
from the first the American led until 
by the time the half way was reached 
he had drawn several lengths away. 
From that point he continued to increase 
the gap until at the finish there was 
about a quarter of a mile between the 
two. Springer, however, continued 
pluckily, and, to do him justice, it should 
be mentioned that his shell was lighter 
and therefore more unmanageable in the 
heavy seas than that in which his oppon
ent rowed.

~,j
The Junior Doubles.

This was the first race called. Tke 
Jcmes Bay and Vancouver boys appeal
ed almost simultaneously, and werb 
heartily received. They rowed slowly to
wards the starting point. The launch 
Dominion with officials and a large num- 
t-er of fnvited guests followed. It didn’t 
lake long for the two crews to get into 
position, and at the word they were off 
like a streak, both catching the water at 
tlu same instant. The Bays rowed the 
same slow swinging style that has made 
the club famous all over the Pacific 
cc.ast, while the Vancouver stalwarts 
maintaiued a quicker pace, keeping even 
With the locals until the first portion of 
the course was covered. When Dilla- 
bcugh and Pettingell, the James Bay 
men, reached the turning point where 
ti e force of tile wind is felt their shells 
labored heavily. The Vancouver hoys— 
Pnttison and Waite—apparently had a 
boat some distance out of the water, and 
the waves, therefore, did not drag upon 
its side-rigging. Tims the James Bays 
were slightly handicapped, but they 
stuck to it doggedly, although slowly but 
surely allowing their opponents to in
crease their lead. When the two boats 
reached comparatively smooth water the 
Vancouver oarsmen were four lengths 
ahead. Then the Bays spurted, rowing 
a 36 stroke, and slowly but surely the 
space between the two decreased until a

•!

r-
The ladies' doable paddle canoe, rowed 

ill the still waters in the harbor, proved 
an exciting one. Three crews entered, 
as follows: Miss Dolly Sehl and Miss 
Newcombe, Miss Jay and Miss Clarke, 
and Miss E. Sehl and Miss Atkinson. 
The first named crew succeeded in pass
ing the judges’ boat first, winning the 
prize. »

Another race for ladies was that of 
the double dinghy over the same course. 
Miss D. Sehl and Miss Newcomb,- were 
again victorious against three other com
peting cren-s. Miss Isbister and Mrs. 
Pauline finishing second.

The four-oared gig race proved a very 
close one. It ttas won by the Royal En
gineers’ gig crew composed as follows: 
Wingrat (stroke), Eastick, Longley and 
ColKns, Jones (coxswain). The four re
maining crews were drawn from the R. 
G. A., the one to take second place hav-

m
■PVi

■ demands which may be put upon it, and 
has also arranged that its capacity may 
be readily increased.

Looking still farther forward, he has 
in contemplation the finishing of the pro
duct by the erection of a refinery capable 
of hadling all the products from the Pa
cific Coast smelters. The centre of all 
these operations will be Victoria, with 
the probability that the refinery will also 
be conveniently located to the city also.

Mr. Robinson, it is said, is seeking to 
secure tiie services of Thos. Kiddie, the 
manager of the Tyee smelter, in order to 
place him in charge of the Crofton works. 
Mr. Kiddie is recognized, as one of the 
most careful and expert smelter men in 
the business. Mr. Robinson, recogniz-

enne almost from the time the trap fish
ing began in the straits. The hours 
were so arranged to meet the accommo
dation of the local trappers and in order 
to better meet the opposition of Puget 
Sound operators. _ ;

It was reported a week ago that an- 
order in council had been passed fixing 
the closed season from 6 o’clock Satur
day morning untill 6 o’clock on Sunday 
evening, but of this regulation the trap 
fishermen received no notice. Had it 
been enforced it would have prohibited 
two days’ fishing, while the close season 
now in vogle calls for one day and two 
nights.

The fishing down the straits is now 
pretty well over, at least the sockeye 
run is coming to an end. Fifteen thous
and salmon were taken- into the cannery 
at Esquimalt yesterday, but it was found 
the most of the catch was made up of 
cohoes.

Another shipment of salmon to arrive the coast.

The Senior Doubles:
The last event of tlje programme was 

the senior doubles, to which, the James 
Bay representatives, D. O’Sullivan and 
W. Jesse, were defeated by Pattison and 
Waite, of the Vancouver Rowing Club. 
For about a mile the race was very even 
but from the time the shells encountered 
the rough water the Terminal City oars
men pulled array. The locals could do 
nothing against the wind, their boat sink
ing too deep and dragging with each 
wave. In order to keep afloat O'SullU 
van steered bow on, thereby going con
siderably out of the course. The result 
was that Pattison and Waite finished 
ten or eleven lengths ahead of the J. B. 
A. A. pair.

This completed the N. P. A. A. O. 
regatta. Although It cannot be said to 
have proved the success members of

From Photo Taken for Times by Blair. 
Junior Singles—J. Finlaison, J. B. A. A.

edging from their own water into that of 
the James Bay seniors, and in spite of 
the warnings of officials following in the 
launch, continued to do so until the 
locals were completely sandwiched. At 
this time the James Bays were leading 
by about half a length. Stroke Kennedy 
pluckily attempted to extricate himself 
by pulling completely array. butkvas un
able to get out in time to prevent a foul. 
When the collision occurred, the umpire's 
gun was fired, and the fours ordered back 
to the starting point. The Portland oars
men strenuously opposed such a thing, 
and wanted- it understood' that they re
turned under portest.

Off in Real Earnest.

(From Monday’s Daily.)
Everything on Saturday afternoon con

tributed towards making the N. P. A.
A. O. and J. B. A. A. regatta perfect 
with one exception. Unfortunately that 
exception was of the very first import
ance, and the prime essential of a re
gatta—proper water conditions. The 
course showed no improvement over the 
day j,reviens. In fact the wind which
prevailed all night made conditions much j ing Ford as coxswain, 
worse along the exposed part of the 
coui-sc. It was considered altogether ins swains was won by Marchant and Rob- 
advisable to attempt rowing the cham- ertson, of Nelson, with Miss E.‘Sehl as 
pionship races over the lumpy sea di- coxswain. The second prize went to 
rectly in front of the entrance to the Minonge, of Vancouver, and Donaldson,

The double dinghy race with lady cox

ing his ability, seeks to enHst him in the 
enterprises with which he is identified on

'
Once more the crews were lined' up, 

and’ this time the race was carried 
through successfully. For about a 
quarter of a mile the crews maintained 
their . relative positions, the two James 
Bay and the Vancouver crews dipping 
an average number of times, while the 
Portland oarsmen kept up a quick killing 
arin-stroke. Shortly before the half way 
buoy was reached the James Bay seniors 
were again almost sandwiched, hut Ken-» 
ned-y's presence of mind prevented- such 
a disaster. Noticing the movement of 
the /Vancouver and Portland shells, and 
foreseeing that the outcome must be an
other foul, he called for a spurt, and the 
boys in blue responded nobly. The shell 
leaped1 ahead until there was a space be
tween the stern of the James Bay and 
the bows of the Portland and Vancouver 

| shells. The performance was greeted 
wjth cheers by those folowing in different 
iaunphes.

“Big Four” Leaped’ Ahead.
•When the turning point was reached 

most of the shells changed positions, 
Donaldson, bow man for the James Bay 
four, being the only one who steered a 
perfectly straight course. Portland cut 
across towards the James Bay juniors, 
while Vancouver came in- behind the J. 
B. A. A. seniors. When the crews hove 
in sight of the finishing) line the J. B. A. 
A. seniors were leading, Kennedy still 
maintaining a steady 32-swing, Vancou
ver was next rowing a faster stroke; 
Portland was third, and the crew strain
ed themselves in a cPespera te endeavor 
to pull up on the leaders, while the James 
Bay juniors) were just a little in the rear, 
holding on to the Americans in a deter
mined manner. Spnrts were called for 
almost simultaneously then, and the 
crerr-s asserted themselves. The local 
seniors sprung three lengths ahead1 and 
crossed the line amid “hurrahs.” Van
couver finished next, and much to the 
delight of everyone the J. B. A. A. 
juniors passed- the Portland four and 
crossed about half a length in the lead. 
It was a grand finish, and all James Bay 
members wore happy smiles. The vic
tors were escorted to their apartments 
by-an enthusiastic crowd, and each mem
ber of the four was accordingly royally 

■ her of the four was accorded a royal 
qheer. The juniors also came in for
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From Photo Taken for Times by Blair. From Photo Taken for Times by Blair.

Senior Singles—D. DesBrisay, J. B. A. A. Vancouver Junior Fours—H. T. Minonge (stroke); O. E. Tennant, No. 3; R. M. Knox, No.. 2; O. O. Sawyers (b°w-)
the J. B. A. A. desired, the latter may yesterday was a scowload from Findlay, 
comfort themselves with the reflection Durham & Brodie’s trap, 
that it was through no fault of theirs 
that many of the races were most unsat
isfactory.

Most of the visiting oarsmen left for 
tueir respective homes last evening.

Owing to tiie roughness of the Esqui
malt course on Saturday, mating it ne
cessary for the principal N. P. A. A. O. 
races to be rowed yesterday, the smok
ing concert, announced for Saturday 
evening, was declared off. This is all 
that could be done under the circum
stances, as it tt-ould have been impos
sible for any of the oarsmen participat
ing in yesterday’s races to have attended 
such an affair thé previous night.

Telegrams received at Madrid from 
Seville, Malaga and Cordova report that

harbor, and instead these events tt-ere of Nelson, with Miss Jay as coxswain. full length tt-as regained. But it was 
postponed until yesterday forenoon, by! The canoe race.for men proved like- ton late. Pattison and Waite were-row- 
whic-h time the course had improved very ! wise very close and exciting. The four irg splendidly, and crossed the line fully
much. j paddle competition was won by Lang, two and a half lengths in the lead. The

Yesterday morning the remaining races I Sawyer, Heath and Nickson, with F. victors were enthusiastically cheered for
were‘ held, the “Big Four” won the White, C. White, Goivan and Jameson tl eir well-earned victory,
senior event, Vancouver being second, second.

SS» c’&srs r*»r«rL.r.£ i jxtr»î& sæs
junior doubles, and Glass, of Portland, Nickson second, and Simpson and Geiger . 
the senior singles. , third.

the agrarian crisis is becoming increas
ingly serious. At the request of finan- 
- ial pressure, Senor Ursaiz, minister of 
finance, has decided to close t’he bourse 
for next Monday.

MAINLAND CHAMPIONSHIP.»
J. Tyler and Capti Wright Will Meet 

in Tennis Match This Afternoon .The Big Event.

Vancouver, Aug. 12.—The finals in the 
Vancouver Lawn Tennis Club for the 
Mainland championships are on in ear
nest to-day. The big match was be- 
ttt-een Joe Tyler, of Seattle, and Capt. 
Williams in the men’s open handicap. 
All the finals are the best three in five 
sets, and Tyler won, 7-5, 6-2, 6-3.

In the mixed .doubles Capt. Williams 
and Miss M. Pitts defeated Capt. Wright 
and Miss Bell, 7-5, 3-6, 6-2.

In the ladies’ singles handicap Miss 
Pooley beat Miss Hodsomi, 7-5, 6-2.

The match for the Mainland champion
ship is now between Tyler and Capt 
Wright, and will be played this after
noon.

Of fur, most ort the world's supply is ob
tained from Russia. The hunters of Russia 
and Siberia annually capture 3,000.000 er
mines, 16,000,000 marmots and 25,000,000
squirrels.

ing clubs look forward to, namely, the 
championship senior four competition 
for the Buchanan trophy. At this hour 
the course was smoother than at any 
time since Friday, so the principal race 
was brought off under the most favor
able circumstances. The first crew to 
appear was the one representing the 
Portland Rott-ing Club, a fine, stalwart 
aggregation. The Vancouver boys in 
their red-striped jerseys were next. They 
rowed1 towards the course in- that style so 
peculiarly their ott-n, a short, jerky stroke 
which sent the long delicate racing ma
chine along in a series of leaps. Im
mediately behind were the James Bay 
seniors and junior fours. Their oare- 

_ maaship differed- materially from any1
launches, including the Beryl, with a opening N. P.XA. A. O. competition, a of the others. The O’Sulliyan swing was
party of officers from Work Point and heavy sea prevailed. Needless to say plainly discernable, while both, especial-t<Te!r) were ready for their championship
their guests. The yachts of F. Barnard the officials in charge were highly dis- ly the senior, sent the craft along with- contest the wind had again risenvmak-
cud Mr. Gore scudded about among the 1 gusted. The previous evening everyone a steadiness which won admiring com- in8 the course exceedingly choppy in

The single paddle canoe contest withSaturday afternoon Esquimalt harbor 
presented a very pretty spectacle. The lady passenger was won by H. Austin, 

1 steamer City of Nanaimo carried a good with Miss Atkinson. The second place 
complement around from Victoria. The was taken by .7. Bridgman, with Miss E. 
Fifth Regiment band on board rendered Sehl: and F. White, with Miss Atkin- 
selectiorts during the afternoon, the son, third, 
music being enjoyed by those on other How to Cure 

A Burn
: A race for launches was held during 

craft and on shore as well ns the pas- j the afternoon. It tt-as tton bv R. Düng- 
sengers on the City of Nanaimo. James j muir, with C. Goodwin secorad and™. 
Dunsmuir, members of his family and , Day third, 
guests on beard the steamer Thistle ‘ .
cruised about the harbor. The steamer Championship Events.
'J rador also carried a little party out Yesterday morning the Esquimalt 
alongside of the course of the races. In course was again unfavorable, there be- 
addition to these larger vessels there irg quite a eteong breeze from the 
tt-ere numerous steam and gasoline Straits, and at the time scheduled for the

What can equal Ferrozone? It in
creases the appetite, forms abundance of 
rich life-giving blood, supplies nutriment 
and building material for wornout nerves. 
Ferrozone cpmpletely cures neuralgia. 
Every root and branch of the disease it 
kills. Absolute success hi every case. 
Stop suffering—fifty cents buys Ferro- 
zoce. Fifty chocolate coated tablets in 
a box at any drug store. .

Apply Pond's Extract—the old family 
doctor—\t will relieve the Inflammation 
Immediately. Cures burns, bruises, cuts, 
sprains; relieves all pain as If by magic. 
For over 60 years Pond’s Extract has 
been the “tiret aid” In cases of accident— 
the reliable fhmtly eeftiedy. Imitations 
are weak, watery, worthless; Pond’s 
Extract le pure, powerful, pricelr—

Bold only in Mealed bot
tle» under bnff wrapper.

nCCKPT MO SUBSTITUTE.

The Senior Singles.
By the time DesBrisay (J. B. A. A.), 

Gloss (Portland) and Springer (Vaneou-
Slg. Garofalo, the Italian criminologist, 

reckons that throughout Europe 105)00 per
sons are annually condemned for murder, 
and that only one criminal ont of three to 
brought to Justice* J
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from the statute; the statute Was 1st, Mise Maggie HIM; 2nd, L.ss Anderson,

epeclal prize.
Best dressed boy in Highland costume— 

1st, Master Anderson; 2nd, Master Givens, 
silk handkerchiefs.

Bagpipe competitlon^-lst, Murdoch Mc
Donald; 2nu, Jas. McKenzie.

Pitching quoits—1st, E. M. Whyte, “Scot
tish Chiefs,” presented by T. X. H.bben & 
Co.; 2nd, William Clack.

Putting the stone—rlst, M. Blackstock; 
2nd, A. Manson, special prize.

A list of the prizes and names of the 
donors was published in these columns 

C. P. R. Said to Be Considering Exten- on Saturday, 
sion of New Hotel.

6. D. COILIKS EE 
EXPERT-TESIIMONY

( powers
! the measure of the court’s authority or 
! jurisdiction. No court in California pos- 

in conflict with sectionnfecaUBetug. I
•uaninm ee Oirr ses I 
novimoul new m â VU B-#—“ ■ ii

sessed authority 
lot of the civil code of California. 
Where it did so it usurped powers that 
it did not possess and its action was not 
only voidable, but wholly void.

Mr. Collins was still on the stand when 
the hearing was, adjourned until this af-

I 7 7i

HE WAS EXAMINED ON ternoon.
_T!ie steamer City of Nanaimo car- 

]7A excursionists on her trip to the 
Saturday afternoon.

More than half the battle in 
cleaning greasy dishes is in the 
soap you use. if it’s Sunlight Soap 
it’s the best.

LAW OF CALIFORNIA MAY ADD A WING.
it gat ta on

The steamship Keemun will not 
Vokohama until the 30th inst. She 

therefore, not be due for almost a
Differed With Assistant District Attor

ney Whiting on Many Points - 
Still on the Stand

6B •n nv 
v ill.
month yet.

It is reported that the Canadian Pa- 
are seriouslyertic Railway Company 

considering the audition of another wing 
to the hotel that is now beginning to as
sume definite shape on the James Bay 
flats. There Ü no doubt that this will 
be ultimately necessary in consequence 
of the inevitable rapid growth of the 
tourist traffic, the famed Chateau Fron- 

cjuebee being . conspicuous in
put it is unqnectinned that the

—Kenneth Mackenzie, who, as an
nounced in another column, has decided 
to make his home here, has purchased 
the handsome McLennon residence, 
Gcrge road. The price paid is said to 
be in the neighborhood of $7,500.

—Dr. Raymond, secretary of the-Am
erican Institute c.f Mining Engineers, 
has written to the Times on behalf of 
the institute, thanking the paper for its 
friendly reports and editorial notices dur
ing their recent visit to this city.

Ill EE SEEK-o-
, Friday word was received by F. 

o.W.U of the death of his father. 
O'Neill, at Rosslaud. He was 

and a native of Niagara,

—Oi
V.

Kootenay Steel RangeHugh 
CS ye:

>;(From Monday’s Daily.) "
George D. Collins has sufficiently re- I 

covered from his nervous indisposition to 
resume proceedings, and this morning the 
hearing was continued. The feature of 
the sitting to-day was the production of 
expert testimony as to the law of Cali
fornia, the witness being Mr. Collins him
self. He was examined by Mr. Helmc- 
ken, his counsel, and it is likely that he 
will not be turned over to Mr. Higgins 
for cross-examination until to-morrow, if 
not later. M/ Collins’s evidence so far 
has differed materially from that given 
by Mr. Whiting regarding the law of 
Cf lifomia. An interested observer dur
ing the hearing this morning was Dr.
Carlos Macdonald, the celebrated alien
ist of New York. It was this specialist 
or. mental disease who gave expert testi
mony for the plaintiff at the original 
bearing of the action of Hopper vs.
Dunsmuir before Mr. Justice Drake.
Dr Macdonald has been touring fhe 
north and is here en route to his home 
in the East.

Mr. Collins, after , being sworn this 
morning, said he was a member of the 
bar of California, and had practiced his 
profession for more than twenty years in 
that state and at Wshington, in the Dis
trict of Columbia. He had a very exten
sive practice in all branches of law, par
ticularly in criminal law, in which he 
could safely say he had the largest prac
tice in the state of California. He was 
the author of works on law published in 

the the American Haw Review, the leading leave the house and go to the lake and

ars of age
\i rangements have been made to 

1 jng the body to Victoria for interment. BETWEEN VANCOUVERtenac -a 
stance.
extent cf the tourist travel in this direc
tion has exceeded the expectations of the 
railway company, and this will be dou
bled by the time the new hotel is com
pleted. Keen observers state that had 
the new hostelry been ready for the pre
sent season it would have been kept con
stantly filled. The increase in the travel 
next year and the year.after would more 
thon tax the accommodation of the addi
tional wing, and it is believed the com
pany will provide for this by starting on 
the other section without delay.

o ISLAND AND ’FRISCO—Mrs. Mary Smith, a native of Dun- 
c,union, county Tyrone, Ireland, died on 
«Saturday at 9 St. James street. She was 

of age. She leaves three
Expert
Workmanship

<3
($ years - . ,
daughters and one son to mourn her loss. 
The funeral will take place on Monday
at 2 p. m.

An Interesting Collection of Cnrios-The 
Comeric From Nome Will Call 

Here—Notes.

o •- ul
Ste-v’-là-ïS wDbi—News has been received from W. 

Fleet Robertson, provincial mineralogist, 
who has gone north to make a survey of 
ten Bulkley valley and surrounding coun
try, stating that he arrived at Fraser 
lake on Friday last. From there he will 
proceed to Gheslatta and Ootsabunkat 
lakes en route to bis destination.

The Kootenay Range 
is node in the largest 
and best equipped stove 
foundry in Canada. In 
this factory a big staff of 
experts devote their en
tire time to improving the 
Ranges, and their greatest 
skill has been given to 
the “Kootenay.”

It is equipped with many special features not found on 
any other make of range. You should examine them care
fully before buying any other.

Sold by all enterprising dealers. Booklet free.

o
—A member of the aldermanic board 

for the statement that the 
new

is authority
fitv council will not accept the 
Henderson directory. The city requires 

for all municipal offices, but the al- 
said that this year’s copy is so 

from being complete that it will be 
of little value.

The steamship Germanicus, which has 
Teen chartered to take the place of the 
ivst stearner Tricolor, passed out To sea 
on Friday with 6,500 tons of coal for 
Sen Francisco. She makes the fourth 
steamer, engaged in this service, the 
others being the Dumbarton, with a ear
ning capacity of 0,500 tons; the Welling
ton, which can carry 2,200 tons, and the 
Titania, which can stow 5,500 tons in 
her spacious holds. These ships have a 
combined carrying capacity of 18,700 
tens. They are under charter to the 
Wellington Colliery Company. Since the 
mine at Nanaimo was closed down the 
steamers have been making on an aver
age two trips a month. Before the sup
ply of coal at Nanaimo was cut off they 
were averaging three trips a month, and 
they would probably be operated on that 
schedule now had not the new mining 
legislation int erf erred with conditions at 
the Coal City. There is a big demand 
for British Columbia coal in San Fran
cisco at present. It is said that when 
the Tricolor-failed fo make that port tire 
dealers of the Bay City were beginning
tc fetjly
Vancouver "Island eoiltiàs been stimulat
ed by {he reduction in the number of im
portations from Newcastle.

In addition to the fleet ..mentioned the 
Czarina frequently makes a trip to the 
Island to secure bunker coal for the 
SprecklCs fleet. There is. too, a big fleet 
carrying coal from the Island to Alaska. 
The British Columbia demand has also 
been heavy during the last, month or so, 
and foreign going ships are often detain
ee! at the bunkers until the small craft' 
hake been served.

The Germanicus is a wellJsnown 
damp. She has been here several times, 
having loaded salmon at the outer wharf 
for Japan a year ago. Capf. Berndt, the 
vessel’s skipper, carries on board a most 
remarkable collection of arms of almost 
every nation and every barbarous tribe 
on earth. In all the collection numbers 
nearly a thousand pieces and is worth 
thousands of dollars. It has taken 
years and years of sailing from port to 
port’ to gather together, but Captain 
Berndt feels proud, and justly so, of the 
results.

o mderman —Geo. H. Hawkins Emett, the well 
known choir leader of the Church of 
England, New Westminster, died Sunday 
evening in this city. He was on his 
way to Portland. Deceased was about 
40 years of age and a native of England. 
His remains were removed to the parlors 
of W. J. Hanna and will be sent to the 
Royal City for interment.

JUMPED INTO LAKE.far

■o- IWoman Told Intoxicated Husband to 
Drown Himself—Died After 

Being Rescued.

—The remains of Mise Nora Leigh, 
e'dest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. M. 
Leigh, were Thursday afternoon borne 
,,, the grave. Many attended the 
fanerai, including the Sunday school 

liich she attended. Rev. Mr. Mc-
Chicago, Aug. 12.—James Garron re

turned home intoxicated yesterday, and 
l.is wife told him to jump into the lake 

“All right,” said

o.
Livre officiated at the residence and the 
c-mttery. The pallbearers were: S. B. 
Burrows, S. Okell, H. Gladding and F.
Clerry.

—Saturday a double wedding was cele
brated in Victoria by Rev. Dr. Campbell. 
Tl.e contracting; parties were Mr. W. E. 
Kincaid and Miss E. P. Wheeler, of Bos
ton, Mass., and Mr. G. Day, and Miss 
Ida Betlofsen, of Oloverdale. They ar
rived here from the Sound on the steamer 
Whatcom and registering at the Victoria 
hotel immediately inquired whether ar
rangements could be made for a wedding 
as it was their desire to catch

end drown himself.
Garron, “I’ll do just' that.” He did, and 
though be was alive when taken from 
the' water, he died in the hospital two 
hours later.

In the pocket of his coat the coroner 
found this note: “This is to certify that 
my wife, Maggie Garron, told me to

o
—Thursday the launch Shamrock did 

a good business ill carrying people up 
the Arm. Several strangers who made 
the trip on her pronounced the outing 

finest little excursion they had 
since coming to the city. The

MTIaiyfc
to be me 
taken
launch will not be removed from the run 
during the races in Esquimalt to-morrow 
but will he operated on the same sched-

Montreol, Winnipeg, 
St. John, N. B.

London, Toronto, 
Vancouver,^ •*- <
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;f. ÜW y >uie. a shortage. The demand for■'
.

Lever's T-ZfWiae Head) Disinfectant Soe* 
Powder is a boon to any home. It disin
fects and cleans at the same time. m

----- o-----
—A passenger on the steamer Charmer 

from Vancouver on Saturday was Ben- j 
jamin Allen, past grand master of the 1 
Masonic Grand I.odge of Canada. He 
accompanied west a party _of eminent 
Masons who are now in Revêlstoke and 
who will visit Victoria towards the end 
of next week.
Eminent Sir Knight Will H. Whyte, 
grand chancellor of the Grand Priory of 
Canada; R. W. Bro. T\ . Roaf, K.C., of 
Toronto, grand % of the Grand Chapter 
of Canada ; M. W. Iiro. E. Ross, of Sher
brooke, Que.. Eminent Sir Knight of the 
Grand Chapter of Canada, and a num
ber of other Masonic celebrities.

Clarke & Pearson, Sole Agents
m 1/ : ME J&éé±jt*té*±&&é±*&Mé&k&±éé±&i***tt**t**************ii'

-i/te Leading Dressmakers■SE1

■ M *

and Ladies’ Tailors use Belding’s Silk on their smartest suits, k 
gowns and waists. They know that

WM
. ; *In the party are Most as-,*;. *I
ïEâ am Belding’s Spool Silk |8

1i

VU-..;* *t sews smoothly and evenly—is free of knots and kinks—runs freely 
in the highest speeded sewing machines without breaking.

That is a hint worth following 
to those who sew at home.

Every desired color, shade and O 
tint for hand and machine stitch- / W £* * 
ing and embroidery.

Leading stores everywhere sen Belding’s Silk.
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i*■—Fishery Commissioner J. P, Bab
cock has left on a tour of the Fraser 
hatcheries, which will include the entire 

shed. To a Times man Friday

|5T «•y
* %*

**v

z
Riva ter

afternoon the commissioner said that ap
parently the present salmon run was by 
way of Haro Strait, towards the Fraser, 
instead of through Rosario, as has form
erly been the case. The reason of this, 
he says, is the fact that this year the 
Fraser is very low and Rosario is de
prived of the same proportion of fresh 
water which attracted the fish that way 
in other runs. The commissioner expects 
to have a satisfactory season at Seton 
lake hatchery.

£In the first room shown to a party cf 
visitors at Ladysmith, the row upon row 
of polished- daggers, knives, swords, etc., 
caused numerous exclamations of sur
prise. The visitors involuntarily stretch- 
el forth their hands to handle some of 
the curions objects, but they paused mid- 
v f.y upon the advice of the captain to 
admire the things from a distance only 
as some of fhe weapons contained the 
deadliest poison, and a scratch from one 
of them would mean almost instant 
death. “For instance,” said he, “this 
little knife, used by the natives of 
Congo, is covered with deadly poison. I 
proved this fo my satisfaction by using 
it on a kitten I had once. A very small 
prick in the side was sufficient. The cat 
was dead inside an hour.”

“Now, this one here is something that 
will interest the ladies,” went on fhe cap
tain, who is somewhat of a humorist. 
“It is a, dagger from Middle Africa, and 
is used by "the natives in th(4r human 
si «rifices. The sheath > made of the 
skid of a South African lady, and as y on 
can see for yourselves, makes an excep
tionally serviceable casing for fhe knife." 
The one next to it is the ‘Sacred Dag
ger,’ used by the Mafia. When the 
death sentence is passed upon a person 
b. this society, this kind of weapons is 

used to transfer the condemned

►
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From Photo Taken for Times by Blair, 
n (2), E. Browne (3).

o
—C. H. Dickie, of Duncans, who re

cently visited Washington for the pur
pose of examining into Tandi clearing 
operations, is quoted as saying: “By the 
methods adopted I am positive lands can 
be cleared for 25 per cent, less than by 
any means now in vogue on, Vancouver 
Island, and on heavily stumped lands 
still better results may be obtained1. A 
complete outfit costs approximately $2,- 

andit is my intention, if satisfactory 
business offers, to’ dbgage expert wotic- 
tnen and install one or more plants: ana- 
dear and stmnp lands either by contract 
or for some ■rwasonaole; amotint per day 
for machinery- and workmetk but- no dec 
lusions must be gntertaihedl that heavily 
timbered fir lands can be made ready fqf 
the plow by any method- yet* devised for 
$35 per acre."

-------o-------
—Roccabella, Churchway, was bur

glarized on Saturday night. It is pre
sumed that the place was entered about 
midnight. The door being left unlocked, 
the sneak thieves, who evidently had a 
penchant for men’s wearing apparel, en
tered the hallway and finding a hat rack 
full ot his particular line of goods made 
away with all it contained. Two walk
ing canes also attracted the attention of 
the burglars, who appropriated these as 
well, and then decamped without arous
ing the attention of the occupants of the 
house. The latter discovered their loss 
next day when a number of the male 
members of the household were prepar
ing to go to church. They found that 
all their hats had been stolen during the 
night. Fortunately the hats will be of 
no special value to anyone, and it is 
hoped that they will lead to the appre
hension of the guilty parties.

—For the first time for some months 
a meeting of the resident directors of 
the British Columbia Electric Railway 
Company was held in Vancouver on 
Thursday afternoon, when matters per
taining to the company's business were 
discussed. The directors present were 
F. S. Barnard, of Victoria; Hon. R. G. 
Tatlow and F. Hope, secretary-treasurer 
of Lue company. General Manager R. 
II. Sperling was also present, the session 
being held in the company’s head office 
at the corner of Hastings and Carrall 
streets. Plans for the new extension of 
The company’s system at North Yancou- 
ver and other routine details ot manage
ment were discussed by the directors. It 
w'as also decided that in order to keep 
tlm managing director, J. Buntzen, and 
the directors at the head office in closer 
touch with affairs iw British Columbia, 
the local directors should meet once a 
month. ■ : -

Victorious Junior Four—F. Dresser (bow), Alex. McLean (stroke), W. Jenkinso
British and foreign vessels, 26 were dis- •' Sixty days after date I Intend to apply 

, ^ i . *i • — i- the Hon. the ti’ûief Commissioner of
covered by vessels striking on them, and , Lands and. Works for permission to pur- 
352 were reported by colonial and for- i WO acres unreserved, uc-urveyect

i Crown land, situated near Francois Lake, 
c-ign governments. i Coast District, B. C., commencing at a

steamer Princess Victoria when she left law journal in the United States, and c’.rown himself. Good-bye and God for- 
f-.r the Sound a couple of hours later, had also prepared an article on constitu- 6ive me.”
The clerk undertook all the préparations, tioDaI )aw whicll wag now ^dy for pub- Mrs- Garron became hysterical when 
and the wedding ceremonies were over j . ,. hil]. for y,- informed of her husband’s act, and hur-
and the happy couples in the midst of - •eat;0'1’ «« bad drafted bills for the ; ued to the hospital, but she arrived a
tteir dinner within an hour and a half ; legislature, but had never been a candi- j few minutes after his death. “I was 
after their arrival. They returned to unto for office, his legal business reqmr- | c])]y joking,” she said, when she knelt at
Settle the same evening. ! "Ls'Voâlhe twenty-tonr °f the ^ WhCTe lay her huS"

........ _ _ .during the last tweutÿ years.
—At the regular meeting | He was married in November, the 5th,

fuge. Home, committee the following th ht. in 18K2, to Agnes M. New 
ladies were .cordially thanked for don- 
ations to the home: Mrs. Van Tassel,
Mrs. Dodds, the King’s Daughters, Mrs.
F. W. Grant, Mrs. Harrup, Mrs. Good- 
acre, Mrs. J. W. Flett (Maple Bay),
Mrs. Bret and Mrs. D. Spencer.

The nnmhcv of uncharted rocks dan- 1 stake on west end of small lake, thence .tne numoei oi unenanea rocks nan 8put}l ^ (.nains, thence west 80 chains,
gérons, to navigation reported during thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
1904 was nearly treble those reported in chains to point cf commencement.
1894.

The number of charts printed for the 
requirements of the royal navy,' govern- 

•nt departments, and to meet the de- 
nds of th: general public, in 1904, 

amounted to fi61,500.

D. STEVENS.
Victoria, B. C., August 1st, 1906.

000,
-o- Sixty days after date I intend to apply 

to the Hto. Chief Commissioner, of.. 
Lands and Works for .permission to pur
chase 640 acres unreserved, ansnrveyed 
Çrowhr land," situated, near Francois Lake, 
Coast District, B.C.,-commencing at a Stake 
about four miles sou.n of Francois Lake, 
thence north 80 chains, thence west 80 

Steamer Queen City returned from the j chains, thence south 80 chains, thence east 
West Coast on Sunday. She had a good 80 thains to point of commencement 
passage and came back well loaded with ’
messengers, these including a number of 
timber cruisers and mining men. Among 
the arrivals were Messrs. Riley, Conners,
Young, Rainey and Blockley from Quat- 
sino: D. McLean, Messrs. C-orroitn,
Kempt, Russell, Wales, Rosender, Joy,
P Sutton, H. C. Brewster, and Harry 
Edwards, Mrs. Alice, Mrs. Tubman,
Mr. Jackson and family, Mrs. Patterson,
Mr. McLaughlin, and wife, Mrs. Merri- 
field, and eleven loggers. Mr. Kempt 
has been up to Qatsino accompanied by 
Fishery Inspector Taylor, planting oy
sters. Mr. Corroita has been superin
tending the erection of the drying plant 
in connection with the new whaling sta
tion at Bamfield. He reports that the 
station will be ready for business in 
about three weeks.

ANNUAL PICNIC.

man, "who died oti play 16th, 1901. The , , " ~~ „
fEifrriage waa never “dissolved-. or ap- Andrew s Society Outing -at the
I nulled. He had read nearly all of Mr. Gorge—Results of Competitions.

Viihiting’s evidence. Witli much of it he 
ngieed, and with considerable he dis
agreed, feeling confident that Mir. Whit
ing w-as mistaken. Among the points 
upon which he disagreed with Mr. Whit
ing was with regard to the facts in con
nection with the taking of the alleged 
eath on which the charge of perjury was 

Mr. Whiting had held that the 
otth was duly administered, while wit
ness contended that it had not-been ad
ministered according to the law of Cali
fornia.

As to section 121, the language was 
confined to a case in which a person did 
not go personally before a notary, while 
in his case he did go before a notary, 
but the oath was not administered to 
him. The witness then quoted authori
ties to show that the interpretation of 
this section could not extend beyond its 
expressed terms. He had read the testi
mony of the witness Henry, and swore 
that the matters stated by him would 
not constitute the basis of a prosecution 
for perjury under the law of California.
Le also differed with Mr. Whiting in 
his contention that the verified pleading 
was evidence. This was not the case 
under the law of California. Witness 
further said that it was the law of 
California that no Superior court of Cal
ifornia had jurisdiction in a case . in 
which relief was sought in an action for 
maintenance or permanent support ex
cept in such instances as were specified 
in section 137 of the civil code as amend
ed in 1905. These cases were exclusive 
of all others.

Wilful desertion only became a cause 
of action for divorce after it had existed 
for. a year. The complaint" must show 
a state of facts which placed the ease 
within the jurisdiction of the court. The 

are complaint in question, drawn the 5th of 
May, and sworn to on the 26th of May, 
stated matters which deprived the court 
of jurisdiction to adjudickte upon the ac
tion for alimony. The court derived its

BACK FROM COAST.

EOiere was a large attendance at the 
anmial picnic of the St Andrew’s So
ciety held on Saturday afternoon at the 
Gorge. The weather was ideal for such 
an outing and everyone spent a thorough
ly enjoyable afternoon, some participat
ing in or watching the races, ana others 
swimming in the inviting waters of the 
Arm. In the evening there were a num
ber of interesting dancing and musical 
^repetitions. The former were between 
a number of young ladies and gentlemen 
in Highland costume, while several bag
pipe players entered the latter contest. 
Later oei a social dance was held, the 
picnickers dispersing about 10 o’clock. 
Those who attended wish to thank the 
members of the committees in charge 
for the completeness of the preparations.

A list of prize winners follows:

August let, 1905.-o- always
person’s soul to another sphere. That 
one, I was assured by the men from 
whom I received it, had been the instru
ment of execution in more than one 
c.ise.”

Included in the cargo of the steamer 
Germanicus yesterday was a quantity of 
luige stone from the Nanaimo quarries, 
being shipped to San Francisco for build
ing purposes.

—After living in Manitoba since 1869 
Kenneth McKenzie, of Burnside, who is 

in the city, has decided' to make his 
home in Victoria. He has purchased a 
place near the Gorge, and there he and 
Mrs. McKenzie will settle. Mr. Mc
Kenzie is a prosperous farmer off the 
prairie province, and has five sons, all 
of whom have large farms.

Sixty days after date I Intend to apply 
to tile Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase 640 acres unreserved, unsurveyed 
Crown land, situatedln Coast District, B.C., 
commencing at a stake 'about six miles 
south of Francois Lake, thence north 80 
chains, thence west 80 chaîne, thence south 
So chains, thence cast 80 chains to point of 
commencement.

August 1st, 1906.

row

based.

J. L. BUCK.

—The members of the Orange lodges 
attended St. John’s church on Sunday 
morning to listen to a sermon by Rev. 
Wm. Walsh, of Brampton, Ontario, the 
Supreme Grand Chaplain of the order. 
Rev. Mr. Walsh gave an eloquent dis- 

dwelling particularly on the edu- 
and the Orange or-

Slxty days after date I intend to apply 
to the Hod. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works fof permission to pur
chase 640 acres unreserved, unsurveyed 
Crown land, situated’ in Coast District, B.C., 
commencing at a stake about six miles 
south of Francois Lake, thence south bO 
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence north 
80 chains, thence cast 80 chains to point of 
commencement.

August 1st, 1905.

FROM THE ORIENT.
With six hundred tons of general mer

chandise for Victoria merchants • the 
steamship Pleiades reached the outer 
Avharf from Manila and China and Japan 
on Sunday morning. After discharging 
cargo the ship passed on to the Sound.

Advices received from Kobe respect- 
ii.g the injuries received by fhe Ameri
can ship A. G. Ropes, state that she is 
a constructive total loss. The ship was 
e*i route from Hongkong to Baltimore 
with a cargo of matting, and on July 
17fh she ran into a typhoon off the 
Lnchug islands. This typhoon did wide
spread damage in Japanese waters, sink
ing over a hundred craft, including a 
lit et of pearl-fishing vessels, a disaster 
involving the loss of over 400 lives.

DANGERS REPORTED. A TESTIMONIAL.
Some idea Oi the work done by the The following is a copy of the testi- 

British admiralty for the benefit of com- n onial which has been sent from New 
meree generally, the advantages of which York by the Mining Institute party to

shared by all maritime nations, may Captain McLeod and officers of the C.
be obtained from a perusal of certain p. R. steamer Princess May, apprecnv 
statistics extracted from the official blue five of the Yukon excursion which oc-
book by Captain Parry, of H. M. S. wired about a month ago: ,
Egeria. These are as follows: “We, the undersigned members anqT

During the year 1904 no less than 482 . guests of the American Institute of Min^ 
rocks and shoals which were dangerous | ing Engineers, desire to express to the

Sword dance—1st, Harry Thomson; 2ndt1 to navigation, were reported. Of these J captajji and officers of the steamship
Jas. * Thomson. 65 were reported by surveying vessels, j Princess May our grateful appreciation between Norway and Sweden, held yes-

Beet dreesr» girl in-Hightland costume— | 81 by other of -H. M. ships, 8 by various of the skill and care with which oar ti rday, was unanimously, for dissolution.

course,
cation of the young 
der as an empire builder, its influence 
in the creation of the British constitu
tion and the part it took in the confed
eration of the Dominion of Canada.

Foot race, boys under 7—1st, J. Ritchie; 
2nd, J. Wood; 3rd, T. Gillingham.

Foot race, boys under -o—1st, E. Hall; 
2nd, G. Minty; 3rd, G. Ritchie.

Foot race, boys under 15—1st, L. Mc
Gregor; 2nd, M. Phipps; 3rd, F. Bennett.

Foot race, girls under 7—1st, V. Hill; 2nd, 
R. N. McSweeney ; 3rd, H. Anderson.

Foot race, girls under 10—1st, N. McGary; 
2nd, V. Davis; 3rd, D. Galingham. 
x Foot race, girls under 15—1st, V. ^Speed; 
2nd, M. Freel; 3rd, M. Davis.

Old man's race—1st, J. Lawrence; 2nd, J. 
Fairfull; 3rd. Jas. Johnston.

Married ladles’ race—1st, Mrs. T. Jacklin; 
2nd, Mrs. A. Young; 3rd, Mrs. H. Lawrle.

Young ladles’ race—1st, Miss D. Smith ; 
2nd, Miss F. Findley; 3rd, Miss A. Mc
Donald.

J. 1# U'CAW.
RUSHING^FREIGHT.

Freight for the Canadian Yukon is 
piling into tbe wharf warehouses of the 
O. P. R. from all over Eastern Canada 
and from local sources, in order that it 
may be dispatched north before the 
special commodity rates of the White 
Pas® and connecting ocean lines expire 
on August 15th, says the Vancouver 
Province.

safety and comfort have been secured on 
the trip from Vancouver to Skagway in 
connection with the institute excursion 
to Alaska.”

The testimonal is signed by Thomas 
Dwight, secretary, and 87 others.

—Advices from the North state that 
hundreds of men are idle on the creeks 
as a result of the water famine. Claims 
which are near the heads off the creeks 
have been shut down! for several days 
due to a lack of water, and as the dry 
weather continues, the claims near the 
mouth of all the creeks are feeling 
the scarcity of the precious fluid', and if 
not entirely shut down are running on hut 
half time. Should the warm weather 
continue it will cause an immense slump 
ini the output of gold this season.

COMERIC WILL CALL.
The steamer Comeric, which took a 

cargo of 5.500 sacks of coal from the 
Lland mines to Nome, will call here on 
her way to Liylysmith. The ship after 
filling her hlinkers will proceed to Port
land. Coming direct from Behring Sea, 
bl.e may have some news of the Victoria 
sealers now operating in that water, 
especially if she calls at Unalaska en 

(Toute.

it
are

REFERENDUM IN NORWAY.

Christiania. Ang. 12—Preparations for 
the holding of a referendum to-morrow 
are complete. The people of Norway 
almost unanimously in favor of a disso- 
lntion. The state railways and private 
steamship companies will carry votera 
•free. : ; - - ■

Highland Fling for boys—1st, Jas. Thom
son; 2nd, Edward Hill, bottle perfnme, pre
sented by J. L. White; 3rd, Harry Thom
son, special prize. '>

Highland Fling for girls—1st, Miss Maggie 
Hill; 2nd, Miss Alnja Hill, special prize. Christiania, Aug. 14.—The national re

ferendum on tbe dissolution of*4Ke union
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III NEAR HERE

TO BE
A COPPER CENTRE

ed That Geo. H Rebin son 
Contemplation Exten
sive Works.

Robinson, of the Britannia 
Ismelter, has been of late
II great deal of interest in 
k .announcement that he has 
kc up his residence here ia- 
lie is prepared to make this 
I his operations, and it is 
I that in a more substantial 
I present it may become the 
I of Mr. Robinson’s Pacific 
rises.
lason to believe that he and 
r actively engaged in mining 
loperalions) with him have in 
Ely the erection of a refinery 
1 with the probabilities that 
lietoria may be selected.
Ion. in addition to his own 
leked by what is said to be 
llimited money in New York.
| syndicate w'hich he repre- 
ether copper corporations, 
particular love manifested. 
Ibusiness rivalry exists. Mr.
I is said, anticipates the de- 
f a vast copper mining busi- 
[Pacific Coast within a short 
I the object in view of meet- 
I had acquired the Crofton 
I fitted it up to meet heavy 
ich may be put upon it, and 
pnged that its capacity may 
Lcreased.
kill farther forward; he has 
ition the finishing of the pro- 
erection of a refinery capable

III the products from the Pa- 
Bmelters. The centre of all 
pons will he Victoria, with 
fty that the refinery will also 
ptly located to the city also, 
ison, it is said, is seeking to 
Lervicea of Thos. Kiddie, the
the Tyee smelter, in order to 

L charge of the Crofton works.
is recognized' as one of the 

ill and expert smelter men in 
is. Mr. Robinson, recogniz- 
llty, seeks to enlist him in the 
[with which he is identified on
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pto Taken for Times by Blair. 
B; O. O. Sawyers (bow.)
Is received at Madrid from 
fcaga and Cordova report that 
n crisis is becoming dnereas- 
us. At the request of fihan- 
r«. Senor Ursaiz, minister of 
b decided to close the bourse 
pnday.

pst of the world's supply Is ob- 
Russia. The hunters of Russia 

! annually capture 3,000,000 er- 
1)0,000 marmots and 25,000,000

to Cute 
A Burn
Pond’s Extract—the eld family 
It will relieve the Inflammation 
itely. Cures burns, bruises, cuts, 
relieves all pain as if by magic, 
r 60 years Pond’s Extract has 
"first aid" in cases of accident— 
ble family isthedy. Imitations 
ik, watery, worthless; Pood*» 
Is pare, powerful, priceless.

Bold only in sealed bot- 
11*4 under buff wrapper.
PT MO SUBSTITUTE.
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OR “ FRUIT LIVER. TABLETS ”
Positively made from fruit with tonics added. Absolute cure for 

constipation, biliousness, headaches, kidney and skin diseases.
and kidneys, and

Mrs. JOHN FOX, Coboorg, Ont.

"I have been troubled lately with my back 
received great benefit from taking Fruit-a-tives."

At druggists—50c. a box.
Manufactured by FRUIT-A-TIVES LIMITED, Ottawa.
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nected with these particular grants were 
not to be construed as incumbrances. 
T1 is was all the stronger from the fact 
tliat these servitudes, such as naviga
tion, were such as the legislature had no 
ccntrol over.

He was of the opinion that the bed of 
the sea was outside the scope of the

was 
deal

mmm is THE:

Tyee Copper Co., Ltd_' • S M I*’
• > ■ * g|fe JSl *.AGAIN REFUSED

■
■

■ Land Act. No authority, therefore, 
given the chief commissioner to 
with it.

He assumed that the foreshore and 
led of the sea might be dealt with by 
the chief^ commissioner subject to the 
servitudes, such as navigation, provided 
tile legislature gave the necessary power.

His Lordship, therefore, refused to 
grant the injunction asked for.

Purchasers and Smelters of 
Copper* Gold and Silver Ores.

Smelting Works at

1
VALUE OF FORESHORE

ISSHH111 GRANTS CONSIDERED

re1*
. ' f: iv .1 :-v< v'iU"

‘
Mr. Justice Duff Holds Opinion That 

Chief Commissioner Had Not 
Necessary Power.

- ?

m LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B. C.!! i- 1 >. wi'tI
11

IS STILL UNABLE TO
BE IN ATTENDANCE

F, Convenient to E. & N. Ry. or the sea.
rmÊÊÊÊÊtÊËËÊÊÊÊIÊIÊB^B^^mt

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 
General Manager

THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager.

The application for an injunction to re
strain the Anglo-British Columbia Com
pany from an alleged trespass upon the 
fishing ground of the Capital City Can
ning Co. was renewed again on Friday 
in Chambers before Mr. Justice Huff. 
The application was made by R. T. 
Elliott on behalf of the Capital City 
Canning. Company, new points being 
raised.

Mr. Justice Duff again refused to grant 
the injunction, and additional complica
tions seem to be constantly arising in 
connection with the case.

His Lordship expressed the opinion this 
morning that the lands under the sea out 
to the boundary line, between Canada 
and the United States, are British Col
umbia property, and therefore crown 
lands. The question which he wanted to 
be satisfied on was whether the legisla
ture had granted to the executive or the 
chief commissioner any right to deal with 
this lxnd.

A discussion as to the technical rights 
which were grants! followed. His Lord- 
ship wanted to know if it was argued 
the chief commissioner had the right to 
grant an exclusive right to fish.

'Mr. Elliott thought that in front of the 
foreshore granted the licensee held all 
rights vested in the crown.

From photo taken for Times by Blair.
Nelson Junior Fours:—J. G. Robert son (stroke), N. M. McIntosh (3), W. H. Smyth (2), D. Manharf (bow.)The Extradition Proceedings Are Again 

Postponed as Accused is Too 
111 to Appear. NEW IMF SUES POPULAR FRUIT.but that those interesed will find it ma

terially to their advantage to build can
neries on the Island as well, tor the pres- 

has demonstrated the expen
siveness of shipping salmon to the 
Fraser river or elsewhere on the Main
land.

500ft telegraphers; ÆThe Exhibit From This Province Was 
Well Received at Brandon. NEEDED

Annually, to fill the new positions created 
by Railroad and Telegraph Companies. We 
want YOUNG MEN and LADIES of good 
habits, to

ent season
(From Friday’s Daily.)

Again this morning Geo. D. . Collins 
was unable to attend court, and the ex
tradition proceedings were postponed. A 
doctor’s certificate was not produced, 
counsel explaining that Dr. Fraser had 
not been able to visit the accused before

British Columbia fruit apparently re
ceived quite as much attention at the 

One of those owning a trap down the Brandon fair as at the Winnipeg exhibi-

perimen “tried havTshZn mîn,‘things^ the exhibit in a letter^ to Hon R. G.

asrft » ssuta srss HI SHeHHsago that the establishment of traps on the recent Brandon fair has hgam been 
Vancouver Island would exterminate the a marked success, and a very prominent
salmon. “The Straits are too wide for fe^*"re 01 ™e *ai5’ .... , . .
this,” he said. “While the traps did “The preserved fruits m glasses which 
fairly well, they corralled a very small reehipped from Winnipeg at the
portion of the total run. Furthermore, I ctosa of teh exhibition there, arrived in
believe it has been shown that the traps close of the exhibition there, arrived in
are the most economical method of catch- sood condition and during the time of 
ing salmon. Fish caught in a gill net the fair shipments of fresh fruits arrived 
must either be used or be thrown away, daily, per Dominion Express; these in
fant in the trap they can be kept tor a eluded apricots, peaches, proms, cherries, 
week alive. On the Fraser this year aPPIes. P*''1™ aQd tomatoes. All the pnn- 
hundreds were thrown away for the rea- «Pal trult K^ing districts of the prov- 
son that they could not be kept more *nC3 were represented, including Peach-
that 24 hours. The canneries for a short land, Kelowna, Summerland, Kamloops,
time were receiving more than they could Victoria, Chilliwack, Hammond, Mount 
handle, and so the surplus fish had either Lehman and Sardis. The Okanagan and 
to be taken to an oilery or dumped Kamloops shipments of apricots, peaches 
back into the river.” and early apples were especially fine.

Speaking of the salmon run, this same All the fresh fruit shipments arrived in 
trap operator remarked that there would good condition with the exception, of a 
■be a shortage in the total pack on the tow crates of plums.
Fraser this year. It would not nearly “Opr.eiffibimwere «U placed by noon 
reach the figures representing the catch of the 1st instant, seedy for the opening 
of four years ago. It would also be short of the fair, which I am pleased to state 
W the Sound, but on the northern coast hàs been very successful from every 

would: probably come up to the best. Standpoint. The atieiidane»-,Kas been 
record. There have been two bi^-runs Marge; over-30.0GÇ iftople-wefe present on 
of fish this year, both lasting about a the 3rd instant alone. It was essentially 
week, and another may come, but it is a farmers’ fair, and was particularly 
considered-now extremely doubtful as the strong in exhibit^ of horses, cattle and 
cohoes and hump backs are very plenti-. farm machinery, ^ comparing mere than 
fui, indicating that the sockeye season is favorably with the Winnipeg exhibition 
about over. in all respects.

Tne year has been a remarkable one, “The preserved fruit exhibits have all 
not at all like that in 1901, when there been repacked and forwarded to Regina, 
were several very large runs, which Mr. Brandrith will go forward to the 
lasted for a considerable time. same point this afternoon to arrange for

The run now is large, and the traps placing same. I propose stopping at In- 
a/e being pretty well filled from day to dian Head and attending the fair there 
day, but in them are found a mixture of (7th and 8th instants) with exhibits of 
all kinds of salmon. Out of 25,000 fish fresh fruits, going on to Regina on the 
taken to the Empire cannery in Esqui- evening of the 8th, at the close of the 
malt last evening, one-third were sock- Indian Head fair. The weather cob- 
eyee. one-third hump backs and another tinues very warm, and grain crops are 
third cohoes. In the catch made by the coming on fast. yield promises to
Findlay, Durham & Brodie, and brought be very heavy, , farmers expect

the definition crown lands were all lands / in court would endanger his health, i ditional traps will be operated another to the city by the steamer Burrard last phenomenal.”
of the province witnout incumbrance. | jj[8 Honor did not think that was the year, and besides the new cannery to evening, there were about 18,000 cohoes
His Lordship wanted to know if the pub- I tQ ,ook at ;t The affidavit of the wkich reference was made in these and 6.000 sockeyes. The B. O. Fakers’ 
lie right to fish and to navigate did not ' , , , V columns a short time ago, there will, m Association also were among others
constitute an incumurance upon the right doctor that he was unable to attend court ad probability, be several others. Those which made a lift yesterday, and the Sel-
of the crown. The legislature clearly was necessary. ; ! seeking new sites are the men at present kirk was sent to the Fraser with 10,000i Iiene O’Connor, aged respectively 14
never vested powers to deal with such Mr. Higgins suggested that the doctors engaged in the industry. In fact Bell fish taken from their trap. The number and 10 years, daughters of Ed. O’Oon-
upon the chief commissioner. should examine Mr. Collins, and decile Irving & Company, Findlay, Durham & representing the sockeyes in this catch ior, railway conductor, of Hamilton,

Mr. Elliott could not take the mean- Aether he was fit to attend court. \ He Brodie, Todd ut. Munsie, Malcolm was not learned, but from the figures : drifted away from Grimsby park yeeter- 
ing of “without incumbrance" in the , _ 1 Macrae and the Capital City Canning & given it win be seen that their season is day afternoon in a boat, and it is feared
sense proposed by His Lordship. He suggested tnat ur. Davie a ° u . m > pac^;ng Company are said to have al- about past The Capital City Canning tt ey have been lost on the lake, 
thought it meant lands without any mann Robertson should examine mm. ready secured extra locations, with a & Packing Company have not lifted for
charge against them affecting the title. The fact of the matter was that the |ac- ! view to building on them next spring, two days, but their traps are full, and

His Lordship thought that anything. cused was WOrking all day Wednesday in ' and there are others in the field who have they will dispose of the fish to-day. The
wmch constituted a burden on the title a iawyer's office Yesterday he Was survey parties on the coast. manager of the traps, Mr. Leary, was in
would be classified as an incumbrance. about the greets and riding in the street | Along the shore there is said to be as the city last evening, and left this mom- : and Jimmy McCormick are ready for
Thé right to navigation and to fish, would, There did not seem to be anything 1 much more room for traps as i» now ing for down the Straits to superintend their 20 round battle which takes place
he thought, be so construed. He wished gerjougw wrong wjt[, j,;m j occupied. There are locations available the lifting of the catches.

. to know if there was anything in the ■ „. +1,„. ,,r„ed all the way to the Sombrio river, a point -------------------------
statutes which could be inferred as limit- | , - anything, serious in eon- ® Iitt,e to the east of Port San Juan.
ing “without incumbrance.” ; necyon ya Mr c0iHn3’ case all that With all taken, there can be no doubt metrical centre of European Russia.

Nothing which could be regarded as wag represented was that he was too ill 
satisfactory by removing this obqectmn attend court. He thought an affidavit 
couid be cited to His Lordship. He from Dr Fraser should be produced, and 
agreed that non-exc us.ve rights or per- were done he would not require
mission might be within the power of the attendance of Mr. Collins. “As
chief commissioner to grant but for ex- matter f fact if certificates were Pto- 
clustve right it would have to be shn«n ; dueed trom Drg Uavie and Robertson 
that the chief commisisoner had been h effect that the accused was able 
given the power to grant it. 110 appear and one from Dr. Fraser ttot

A. £. Luxton K.C., representing he he wag not ftt t0 appear, I would not fe-
•Anglo-^ntisli r'ou" quire his attendance,” added His Honor,
tended that the chief commissioner had i Doctors, he gaVd. might dlffer in opiniin,

■■ no m, and all he required was a certificate trimm'ght have power to grant fhr^kore un- the accused should not attend
der the right to grant crown lands, but , . , , „,

. he had no power to grant rights. coart 1®.order t0.fr,ant an ^n.io^
His Lordship pointed out that there Hlggl°® sald he was

v -n ^ wirhTfhenr £ rs> t %
land was confined to that which could He was a competent medical man, 
be surveyed. How could that apply to £hegaJ.e an affidavit to the effect that 
lands under the sea? The grant would Mr., Collins^was not fit to appear he 
therefore be limited to the foreshore. He w®^d be satisfied. , .{ .
argued that there was no case for an in- . C®art «« af?OU™n^e2 
. ^ in order that the necessary affidavit

His Lordship pointed out, however, sll0.uld ,be pJoduced' ... 
that if the grant constituted au exclusive At the afternoon session of tlie 
right it was a case for injunction, and a certificate «8 read fiom Dr.
.he would grant it if that were estab- to the effect that the accused was

, fi*- physical condition to appear, andithe
1SAttorney-General Wiison was present was further adjourned until llon-

on other business, and was asked by His <la) • '
Lcrdship if lie had any information to 
give which might affect the case.

Hon. Mr. Wilson contented himself 
guiuiL for a few minutes in sup- 
the province’s right' to the fore-

/I

I LEARN TELEGRAPHY
AND R. R. ACCOUNTINGi SEVERAL WHICH HAVE

ALREADY BEEN TAKEN
We furn4sh 75 per cent, of the Opérât ore 

and Station Agents In America. Our six 
schools are the largest exclusive Telegraph 
Schools IN THE WORLD. Established 20 
years and endorsed' by all leading Railway 
Officials.

We execute a $250 Bond to every student 
to furnish him or her a position paying from 
$40 to $60 a month In States east of the 
Rocky Mountains, or from $75 to $100 a 
month in States west of the Rockies, IM
MEDIATELY UPON GRADUATION.

Students can enter at any time. No vaca
tions. For full particulars regarding any of 

Schools write direct to our executive

court opened. Court adjourned until 2 
o’clock this afternoon in order to allow 
of the certificate being produced.

Upon opening the proceedings this 
morning H. Dallas Helmcken, K. C., 
said: “Your Honor, I cannot report much 
improvement in the condition of Mr. 
Collins.” Continuing Mr. Helmcken ex
plained that the accused had taken fresh] 
air yesterday afternoon. He was ngt* 
feeling well, and suggested deferring the 
case until Monday, when it would tie 
possible to go on. \

F. Higgins strongly objected to ad) 
journment. The only thing to be con
sidered was whether or not the accused

I
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It Is Thought Canneries Will Also Be 

Erected - The Ron This 
Season.

X
1

Viola Creamour
office at Cincinnati, O. Catalogue free.

SKIN FOODThe Morse School of Telegraphy(From Friday’s Daily.)
One of the best evidences of the suc

cess 01 the salmon traps on the shores 
of Vancouver Island is now forth com- 

It was pointed out that according to was in such a condition that attendance ing in the demand for more sites.. Ad-

Buffalo, N. Y. 
LaCrosse, Wls. 

San Francisco, Cal.

Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Atlanta, Ga. 
Texarkana, Tex.

Is a favorite with ladles who wish to pre

serve their complexion. Softens the skia 

and removes tan.SECOND-HAND PIANO FOR SALE—4135. 
This instrument has been used by a 
teacher and Is thoroughly well made. 
Will be delivered free to a ay wharf or 
railway station in B. C. Hicks & Lovick 
Piano Co., 88 Government street, Vic
toria; 123 Hastings street, Vancouver. 
We have others. Write os for catalogue

WANTED—4 pure bred Southdown rams 
and one Oxford. State price-and particu
lars to A. C. Aitken, secretary Vancouver 
Island FlocÇmssterV Association, Duncans.

Cyrus H. Bowes
Chemist,

ij
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IS DAWSON IS ALL RIGHT.

Interview With President Graves of the 
White Pass Compapy.

LICENSE TO AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 
COMPANY.

if
i i ■ I-! 1 ;]i

II ! “COMPANIES ACT. 1897.”
i lhj: j ; :

I l l®
:vV

êm*.

Canada:S. H. Graves, president of the White „ .
Pass & Yukon Railway Company, ar- Srovif®e ot Brltlsh Columbia, 
rived in the city Thursday on the steam- N£., , . .. . ,
er Ramona fro'tfi Seattle. Mr Grav^ J^°dG^ ns ^ Co^Z’^ 

has just come down from the north, autilorlzed and liceileed to 
where he has been spendmg the season neas wlthln the ProvlDCe * Britfsh Colom. 
in lookmg after the business of the com- Wa> end t0 ca out or e8ect all or anjr of 
pany. When seen by a Vancouver the objecte ot the CompaBy to wMch 
News-Advertiser reporter Mr. Graves legislative authority of the Legislature of 
had some interesting things to say in British Columbia extends, 
connection with matters in the north. ™Company is situate

“We have handled more tonnage this The amount ofthe caplUI of the Company 
year than in any yet,” be said. “The is £2,000,000.
Dawson trade shows an increase in The head office of the Company In 
heavy machinery though- there is some .tre^VictorlaV and Richard Hall, »ho« 
failing off in other lines. It has been address Is the same, Is the attorney for the 
a warm, dry summer there and the Company, 
miners are badly handicapped by want vk-^a^Prov^ce“o? “BruSh 
of water. In Fairbanks, we have prac- this JL9th day of July, one thousand nine 
tically a new camp, and of course it hundred and five, 
has brought a considerable increase of ^'Lglstrar of foJt'Sti°k° Companies, 
trade. The objects for which the Company 1»

“How la Fairbanks turning out?” was established and licensed are: 
agked To carry on the business of life assurance

««will r j a w- in all Ite branches and in particular to
Well, I dian t see it under v*>ry far grant or effect assurances of all kinds for

vorable aspects. I got thfcto tigat on payment of money by way of a single
top of the big flood and found every- ment or by several payments or oth« 
thing under water The people had 
been driven out of their cabms, bridges : given age by any person or persona, or upon 
had been washed away and even part ' the expiration of any fixed or ascertainable
of the front street was none end na- Perl<>d, or upon the happening of any otheroi me iront street was gone, end na contlngency or event dependent upon or
turally everybody was up in the air. connected with human life, or the occur- 
All the same, I believe that Fairbanks rence of any contingency or event wbleb
will prove a good camp. There is no 'TouI? orkm?«ht be ,taken l“ affe=t the 1?* 

; 1 terest, whether vested, contingent, ex pectin eans of getting a very accurate es- aat or otherwise, or of any person or per- 
timate of the output of gold there for sons In any property subject or not to any 
the present season, but the banks and 8uch events as aforesaid happening in the
exnress commîmes think there will he llfeUme ot anY other person or persons, or express companies trunk tnere win oe upoI1 tae iogg or recovery of contractual er
over $o,000,000 and it may exceed $6,- testamentary capacity In any person or per- 
000,000, which is a pretty good showing sons:
for a first vear in a ramn working on To carry on the business of fire Insurance tor a nrst year m a camp working on ^ a„ ltg branche6 and to grant insurances
deep levejs, for if it can do tdi&t in the agaffist injury or damage to or toes of 
figst year, Whitt should it do when the "brop’Sfty caused by or.Mselthrg from light- 
mines become fully developed ?” D^; balitlairm> 'fafthquakes, ex-
- Mr- Graves also spoke jery hopefully *
of the silver ore prospects' hi the Windy or •of a diffèrent kind, and to «ant lnsar- 
Arm country. The company ^operating ante» igainst Injury <Vr damagh to or less 
toero had already put-in one aerial « SïïSÏaS
tramway and intended to put m another property by burglary oFthefL 
right away. The Alsek country was 
handicapped by lack of communication- 
which made it very difficult for the in
dividual miner to operate there, but a 
party of capitalists had gained control 
of one whole creek there and had put in 
a hydraulic plant. The prospects for 
a large output there were very encour
aging and should it prove a success, un
doubtedly other companies would be 
formed.

Asked as to whether Dawson might 
be truly designated a failing camp Mr.
Graves scorned the idea. “Dawson is 
just in its teething stage, and in ten 
years from now it will be n better camp 
than it is to-day.”
• Mr. Graves said it had been very dry 
and warm this season all the way from.
White Horse to Skagway and bush fires 
could be seen everywhere. Telegraph 
poles had been burned in many places, 
but naturally the worst sufferers were 
the miners, who were waiting to wash 
out their dirt. In the Tanana country 
they had had heavy rains, but these did 
not seem to have reached Dawsofl.

Mr. Graves said everything in 
nection with the railway, was going 
smoothly and the company did not 
template any further extensions or im
provements at present. He will remain 
in the city for three or four days and 
will then go East.
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If, l>1 ^From photo taken for Times by Blair.

J. B. A. A. Senior Fours—C. Kennedy (stroke), C. Finlaison (3), Phil. Austin (2), J. Donaldson (bow.)y ■
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; U04 RUHLIN FAVORITE.

San Francisco. Aug. 11.—Gus Ruhlln

pay-
rwlae: i |:

1
fiV!

I to-night at Colma. Of the two Buhlln 
seems to have the most friends, and for 
this reason he has been made favorite 
in the betting.
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LICENSE TO AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 

COMPANY.
:
i

d
:,!l “COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”

i !‘i m11 ’ - Canada:
Province of British Columbia.
No. 271.

This la to certify that “The Sovereign 
Life Assurance Company of Canada” is 
authorized ana licensed 
ness within the Province of British Colum
bia, and to carry out or effect all or any of 
the objects of the Company to which the 
legislative authority of the. Legislature of 
British Columbia extend*.

The head office of the Company is situate 
at the City of Toronto, in the Province of 
Ontario.

The amount of the capital of the Company 
Is one million dollars, divided into ten 
thousand, shares of hundred dollars each.

The head office of the Company in this 
Province is situate at Victoria, and Elliott 
S. Rowe, insurance agent, whose address is 
Victoria, is the attorney for the Company.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 26th day of July, oue thousand nine 
hundred and five.

(L.S.)
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MTRYING EXPERIENCE.

Girls Rescued From an Open Boat | on 
Lake Ontario.

with ar
lort of 
shore.

Mr. Justice Duff, in deciding the case, 
s.nd that it was largely a question of 
whether tlie Land Act conferred power 
ov. the chief commissio'ner to grant ex
clusive rights in these instances. If the 
chief commissioner had power to make 
a grant it mijght be an exclusive right.

He was inclined to the opinion that

I
Toronto, Aug. 11.—After being at the 

mercy of wind ancf wave in an open bbat 
on Lake Ontario for over 24 hours, Annie 
and Irene O’Connor, 14 and 10 years of 
age respectively, daughters of Edward 
O Connor, of Hamilton, were picked up 
on the lake eight miles out from Port 
Dalhousie by the steamer Lakeside, 

there might be a non-exclusive right, xvhich arrived here last night. The two 
The amendment to t'he Land Act of 1901 girls were at a picnic at Grimsby Park 
was a bread cue, giving the chief com- on Wednesday, and, getting into a row- 
miss ion er the right to grant crown boat, were blown into the lake, where 
lands for 21 years except for the pur- they drifted all night. Annie tried to 
pesos of cutting hay. row, and when taken out of the boat her

It was plain that some limitation must hands were torn and blistered. During 
be- place! on this, however. In the same the night she had taken off her skirt and 
year the legislature dealt tentatively wrapped it around her sister to protect 
with the granting of fishing leases, her from the chill night weather. Both 
While ho did not pretend to put a too girls were exhausted when found, 
exret construction on the legislation,yet /-^ J 
In- inclined to the opinion that in the 
Land Act the legislature was not dealïng 
With The interpretation of
ciown, hinds upheld this view, when It 
specified croxyn lands as all lands “with
out incumbrance.” He could not agree 
with Mr. Eiidott that the servitudes coifr

I
■

‘i S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

The objects for which the Com^iny has 
been established and licensed are:

To effect contracte of life insurance with 
any tjhson, and may grant, sell or purchase 
annuities, grant endowments, and generally 
to carry on the business of life insurance ™ 
all its branches and forms.

con-i'

con-I
f|

!
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Notice is hereby given that, within -W 
daySy/l intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works to cut and 
carry away timber from the following de
scribed lands: Coast District, Range L 
Limit No. 1.—Commencing at a post situat
ed on the west side of Maple Bay, Gilford 
Island, near shore, marked H. P. 5. YV. 
thence running north 80 chains, thence east 
80 chains, thence south 80 chains, thence 
west along seashore to place of commence
ment. Limit No. 2.—Commencing at a pose 
at the northwest corner of Limit No. 1, m 
same bay, marked H. P. S. W. C., thence 
running north 80 chains, thence east sv 
chains, thence south 90 chains, thence 
along' north of Limit No. il to place or 
commencement.

i BOTH WILL RECOVER.
: I:

1 A.vlmer, Ont, Aug. 10.—Joseph
Men 1er, a Frenchman, yesterday aft'er- 
noon shot Mrs. Napoleon Guay and 
then shot himself. Both are in a serious 
condition, but will 
months ago Menier eloped with Mrs. 
Guay. Sho returned home last week, 
hut Menier sought her out yesterday 
afternoon.

J
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l|Î m lecoyer. A fewI - : IFIGHT DECLARED OFF. figiS
mGrand Rapids. Mich.. Ang. 1L—>Fhe 

O Keefo-Fitzgerald fight scliednled1 for 
here last, night was declared b"ft becauie 
nf the inability of Fitzgerald to reach 
this-city. ............... .. ..........................F

ft!
.> Wlnterbonm and Miaa JVagoer, of 

Seattle, are Ttelthig Mrs. M. A.;- Wyide,
Fort stlWL ’ _ . ^ ,^4^jaQ| " July 2Sth, 1906.

HARRY PERRT-
S7T

Some J. B. A. À. Trophies—Famous Buchanan Cup in Centre.
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